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CHAPTER

Introduction

This Guide provides information on the use of Asset Manager V3. It is aimed at general users who wish to carry out simple management and query of asset/Asset data.

More information on asset modelling is provided in the Asset Manager System Administrator’s Guide.
This chapter describes the modules and process's required for managing Asset data within Exor. The following modules are detailed:

- **Asset Maintenance – NM0590**
- **Asset Items – NM0510**
- **Assets on a Route – NM0560**
- **Find Assets - NM0570**
- **Global Asset Update – NM0530**
- **Delete Global Assets – NM0575**
- **Asset Admin Unit Security Maintenance - NM1861**
Road Maintainers are under increasing pressure to deliver Asset Management Plans and Asset Valuation for the Assets under their stewardship. The base Asset Register is a critical component that underpins these 2 deliverables. One of the many challenges an Organisation faces is keeping the Asset Register up to date to ensure the Asset Management Plan is being delivered and to underpin an accurate Asset Valuation.

Using the Asset Maintenance module in combination with our Web Mapping option, Exor can deliver an easy to use map based Asset maintenance environment which will help an Organisation to meet its service delivery objectives by ensuring the Asset Register is maintained on time and with high accuracy.

The Asset Maintenance module allows the creation and subsequent maintenance of Assets stored within the Exor system. Additionally, ANY dataset held within Exor or data held externally to Exor, which has been defined as an 'External Asset' (refer to the Asset Manager System Admin Guide for more information on 'External Assets') may be queried, allowing the Assets defining Attributes to be displayed.

When a search is conducted based upon the Assets located along a Linear Network Type or Group, e.g. a Maintenance Section or County Route, the resulting Assets are ordered by their Offset measure, relative to the start of the selected network, with the Start and End measure being displayed within the Asset Grid.

If a non-linear Group is used for a location based Asset search the resulting Assets are ordered by Asset Type. In this case no Asset locations are displayed within the Asset Grid. An Assets’ location may be viewed relative to the Route(s) (Linear Group) e.g. Maintenance Section, Groups (non-linear Groups) e.g. a Street and Datum Elements on which the Asset is placed by pressing the [Asset Locations] button on the Toolbar.

The Asset Maintenance module is designed to allow for fast, accurate data entry by the User. When adding new Assets that are located along a linear network e.g. Maintenance Section or Route, the User may initially select the required Section or Route, then for each Asset simply enter the
Start and End measures for each Asset relative to the Route along with the Assets Attribute values.

Unlocated Assets, i.e. Assets not located directly on a Network, may also be added using the Asset Maintenance module.

Data input accuracy is essential when maintaining a high quality Asset Register. Using the Asset Maintenance module helps ensure that data input errors are minimised through the use of Attribute Validation. This Validation may take the form of simple checking for minimum or maximum values or validation against a list of values or may involve complex Cross Attribute Validation, where the attribute values for an Asset are cross referenced against other attribute values of the same Asset (refer to the Asset Management System Admin Guide for further details).

If the Web Mapping option has been licensed and installed and an Asset has a spatial representation, it may be viewed on the in the web Map by pressing the [Show Map] button on the menu toolbar. When pressed, the map tab will become the ‘active’ window and the map will zoom and centre on the selected Asset allowing business functions such as creating an Enquiry or a Defect to be carried out against the Asset.

The Map window within the Asset Maintenance – NM0590 module contains all the business functionality available within the Locator Module Map Window (refer to the Locator and Web Mapping User Guide).

The Asset Maintenance module also integrates with Document Manager by Exor allowing the retrieval of documents of any media type (e.g. CAD photographs, video, etc) within a simple and easy to use interface.

Figure 3
Restrict Search by Network Location / Locate Asset by Route

This panel is used in one of two ways depending on whether Assets are being queried or new Assets are being created and located relative to a Linear Network or Group, e.g. a Maintenance Section or County Route.

Querying Assets by Location

When querying Assets, a Network restriction may be applied so that only those assets that are located either wholly or partially within the selected region of interest will be included in the query. By default the [All Items] check box is checked, which means that queries are not restricted by a Network Location. To define a region of interest on which to base a query, uncheck the [All Items] option.

All Items (Checkbox)

If this option is selected the Asset query will be based purely on the selection criteria defined and not further restricted by the location of an Asset. If the option is ‘checked’ the remaining fields within the Location Panel will be disabled.

Name

Enter the required Region Of Interest or select from the Gazetteer (refer the Network Manager User guide). If a Default Region of Interest has been defined using the User Preferences module (General User Guide) it will be automatically displayed. Default Regions of Interest allow commonly used network area’s such as Divisions, Council Office area’s or Regional Office area’s to be pre-selected in various modules within Exor making the system faster and easier to use. If a Default Region of Interest has been defined it may be overridden if required.

If a Linear Group, e.g. a Maintenance Section or Route is selected, the queried Assets will be ordered by their Start Offset measure, relative to the start of the selected network, with the Start and End measure being displayed within the Asset Grid.

If a non-linear Group is used for a location based Asset search the resulting Assets are ordered by Asset Type. In this case no Asset locations are displayed within the Asset Grid. An Assets’ location may be viewed relative to the Route(s) (Linear Group) e.g. Maintenance Section, Groups (non-linear Groups) e.g. a Street and Datum Elements on which the Asset is placed by pressing the [Asset Locations] button on the Toolbar.
Description
The description of the selected Region of Interest will be displayed.

Entire (Checkbox)
If a Linear Group or Route has been selected, a filter may be applied so as to return only those Assets which meet the defined selection criteria and which are located within the extent of network between the specified Start and End Offsets on the Route. The default option is to return all matching Assets for the entire Route or Linear Group. To restrict the query to the extent of network between the specified Start and End Offsets, uncheck the [Entire] check box and add the start and end Offsets as required in the ‘Start’ and ‘End’ fields respectively.

This Checkbox is disabled if a non-linear group is selected

If the Start and End Offsets are to be defined relative to an Intersection or Datum Element along the Route the 'Extent Limits' window (Figure 6) may be called by pressing the [Edit] button.

Note that if querying using a Datum Element, the ‘entire’ checkbox is selected and disabled, i.e. a location filter cannot be applied.

Start (Only enabled if Entire Checkbox is unchecked)
If the 'Entire' checkbox is unselected, enter the required Start Offset. The default value is the minimum Offset of the selected Route. The value entered should be in the units of measurement for the selected linear network.

End (Only enabled if Entire Checkbox is unchecked)
If the 'Entire' checkbox is unselected, enter the required End Offset. The default value is the maximum Offset of the selected Route. The value entered should be in the units of measurement for the selected linear network.

Ambig SC (Ambiguous Subclass)
This field is only displayed if Product Option DISAMBIGSC is set to Y.

Any Ambiguous references within the selected extent limits may be automatically resolved by entering the required Network Type Sub-Class in the ‘Ambig SC’ field.

Consider the example in Figure 5.
The Route displayed in Figure 5 contains a combination of Network Type Subclasses. A query is required within the extent limits shown, but only where the Network Type Sub Class is either ‘S’ – Single or ‘L’ – Left.

By entering a value of ‘L’ – left in the 'Ambig SC' field, the query will include ALL Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Subclass of ‘S’ – Single and those Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Sub Class of ‘L’ – Left.

Therefore the query would include the following Elements: -

1-S, 2-S, 3-L, 4-L, 5-S, 8-L, 9-L, 12-S
**Extent Limits**

The Extent Limits window may be called by pressing the [Edit] button and allows the Start and End points on the selected Route to be defined by Route Offset, Intersection or Section/Datum Offset. For example, to select a Route extent comprising of the first Kilometre of the Route, the Start Point would be defined as having a Route Offset of ‘0’ and the End Point defined as having a Route Offset of ‘1’ (assuming the minimum Offset of the Route is Zero).

The tables below show 3 scenarios for Extent Limits, to demonstrate the possibilities.

### Scenario 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Start Point</th>
<th>End Point</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Route Offset</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>Elements or partial Elements contained between Route Offset 1 and 3.5 Kilometers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intersection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section Offset</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scenario 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Start Point</th>
<th>End Point</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Route Offset</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>Elements or partial Elements contained between the Intersection at Node 82730 and Route Offset 0.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intersection</td>
<td>82730</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section Offset</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scenario 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Start Point</th>
<th>End Point</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Route Offset</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>Elements or partial Element contained between 35m along Element H004/1-S 35 and Route Offset 5.6 Kilometers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intersection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section Offset</td>
<td>H004/1-S</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Sub Class**

The ‘Sub Class’ panel of the Extent Limits window allows the User to choose the Sub Class of the Elements, within the defined extent limits, to be included in the Network Extent. If neither the Sub Class ‘When Ambiguous’ or ‘Restrict to Exclusive’ field are populated, the Elements of all Sub-Classes within the defined extent limits will be entered into the Network Extent.

**Ambiguous References**

Any Ambiguous references within the selected extent limits may be automatically resolved by entering the required Network Type Sub-Class in the ‘Subclass When Ambiguous’ field.

Consider the example in Figure 8.

![Figure 8 Extent limits](image)

The Route displayed in Figure 8 contains a combination of Network Type Subclasses. A Network Extent is required within the extent limits shown, but only where the Network Type Sub Class is either ‘S’ – Single or ‘L’ – Left.

By entering a value of ‘L’ – Left in the Sub Class ‘When Ambiguous’ field of the extent limits window, the Network Extent will include ALL Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Subclass of ‘S’ – Single and those Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Sub Class of ‘L’ – Left. Therefore the Network Extent would include the following Elements: 1-S, 2-S, 3-L, 4-L, 5-S, 6-R, 7-R, 8-L, 9-L, 10-R, 11-R, 12-S

When the Start and End parameters have been defined press the [OK] button on the Extent Limits window.

**Restrict to Exclusive**

Elements may be restricted to a single ‘Exclusive’ Sub Class by selecting the ‘Restrict to Exclusive’ check box and entering the required Sub-Class in the adjacent field. This will restrict the Elements selected to those that match the selected Sub Class.
Consider the example in Figure 9.

The Route displayed in Figure 9 contains a combination of Network Type Subclasses. A Network Extent is required within the extent limits shown, but only where the Network Type Sub Class is ‘L’ – Left.

By selecting the ‘Restrict to Exclusive’ checkbox and entering a value of ‘L’ – Left in the adjacent field, the Network Extent will only include Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Subclass of ‘L’ – Left. Therefore the Network Extent would include the following Elements: - 3-L, 4-L, 8-L, 9-L

**Network** (Display Only)
The Unique Route reference description and maximum Offset of the Route will be displayed.

**Sub Class When Ambiguous** (Optional)
Enter the required Network Element Sub Class for Elements that should be selected if any ambiguity arises.

**Sub Class - Restrict to Exclusive** (Optional)
Enter the required Network Element Sub Class to which the selection should be restricted.

**Start Point**
Select one of the following Radio button to define the Start Point along the selected Route. The default selection is by Route Offset.

**Route Offset**
Enter the Route Offset for the Start Point. This should be entered in the unit of measurement defined for the selected Group or Network Type. The defined Unit will be displayed adjacent to the Route Offset measure.

**Intersection** (List)
Enter the Node point of the Intersection for the Start Point. The list of values will display all the Intersection Node details for the selected Route.
Section Offset (List)
Enter the Unique Element reference for the Start Point. The Element description will be displayed in the adjacent field. The list of values will display all the Network Element within the selected Route.

Enter the Element Offset in the unit of measurement defined for the Datum Element in Network Types - NM0002. The measured length of the Element will be displayed in the adjacent field.

End Point

Select one of the following Radio button to define the Start Point along the selected Route. The default selection is by Route Offset.

Route Offset
Enter the Route Offset for the End Point. This should be entered in the unit of measurement defined for the selected Group or Network Type. The defined Unit will be displayed adjacent to the Route Offset measure.

Intersection (List)
Enter the Node point of the Intersection for the End Point. The list of values will display all the Intersection Node details for the selected Route.

Section Offset (List)
Enter the Unique Element reference for the End Point. The Element description will be displayed in the adjacent field. The list of values will display all the Network Element within the selected Route.

Enter the Element Offset in the unit of measurement defined for the Datum Element in Network Types - NM0002. The measured length of the Element will be displayed in the adjacent field.
Create new Assets on a linear network

When creating located Assets it is possible to ‘pre select’ a linear network e.g. a Maintenance Section or Route, on which the Assets are to be located. This ensures that the User does not have to repeatedly select the same Network Group for each Asset. Instead the User merely needs to define the Begin and End offsets for each Asset (note 1 - Figure 10).

When creating located Assets by pre selecting the Route on which they are located, the ‘Entire’ checkbox and any values entered for the Start and End values (note 2 - Figure 10) are disregarded as these are only used when querying existing Assets.

If a non-linear group or group of groups is selected, this is ignored when creating new assets. To locate Assets in this case use the [Locate Asset] button on the floating Toolbar (page 34).

Figure 10

Ambig SC (Ambiguous Subclass) List

This field is only displayed if Product Option DISAMBIGSC is set to Y.

Any Ambiguous references within the selected extent limits may be automatically resolved by entering the required Network Type Sub-Class in the ‘Ambig SC’ field.

Consider the example in Figure 11.
The Route displayed in Figure 5 contains a combination of Network Type Subclasses. A query is required within the extent limits shown, but only where the Network Type Sub Class is either ‘S’ – Single or ‘L’ – Left.

By entering a value of ‘L’ – left in the ‘Ambig SC’ field, the query will include ALL Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Subclass of ‘S’ – Single and those Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Sub Class of ‘L’ – Left. Therefore the query would include the following Elements: -

1-S, 2-S, 3-L, 4-L, 5-S, 8-L, 9-L, 12-S
The Asset Grid is used to display the Asset Type, Asset Description, Cross Sectional Position (XSP) and in the case of a linear route being selected, the Begin and End Offsets for each Asset relative to the selected linear group or network.

When existing Assets are queried using a linear group or network, the Assets are ordered by their Begin Offset, relative to the start of the selected network. To view an Assets location relative to another LRM (Linear referencing method) or group, press the [Asset Location] button on the floating Toolbar (page 33).

If a non linear region of interest or no network restriction is selected the ‘Begin’ and ‘End’ columns are nor displayed within the grid as shown in Figure 13.
Note

‘Multipart’ Assets, i.e. Assets with disparate locations, will be displayed on several rows within the Asset Grid, one row for each distinct location when queried using a linear group or network restriction.

Figure 14 shows an example.

In the example an Asset of an ‘Exclusive’ type (ID1001), i.e. only one Asset of the type may be placed at the same location within an XSP’, is located on a Route between Offsets 0 and 100.

A second Asset (ID2002) of the same type is subsequently placed on the Route between Offsets 40 and 60. The location of the existing Asset is automatically updated to reflect this fact resulting in the Asset being located on the Route between 0 – 40 AND 60 – 100, i.e. a ‘Multipart’ Asset.

When queried relative to a linear group or network this Asset would be displayed on separate rows within the Grid as shown in Figure 15.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Asset Type</th>
<th>(Required)</th>
<th>List</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>This is the Asset Type code. Only Asset Types to which the User has been granted Role based access will be available. The Asset Type Description will be displayed in the ‘Asset Descr’ field of the ‘fixed’ attribute panel. Asset Types will have been previously defined using <strong>Asset Types - NM0410</strong> (refer to the Asset Manager System Admin Guide).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>(Optional)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>This is the description for the Asset. A maximum of 40 characters is allowed.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Begin</th>
<th>(Optional)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>If a linear group or network, e.g. a Maintenance Section, has been selected the Begin Offset of the Asset, relative to the selected network will be displayed. When creating and locating new Assets, the Begin Offset may be entered. The value will be displayed in the Units of the selected network. Note that this column is not displayed if a non linear group or no location is selected.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>End</th>
<th>(Optional)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>If a linear group or network, e.g. a Maintenance Section, has been selected the End Offset of the Asset, relative to the selected network will be displayed (for point Assets, the Begin and End value will be the same. When creating and locating new Assets the End Offset may be entered for continuous Assets only. The value will be displayed in the Units of the selected network. The End Measure. Note that this column is not displayed if a non linear group or no location is selected.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>XSP</th>
<th>(Optional)</th>
<th>(List)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>This is the cross sectional position of the Asset. The XSP Description will be displayed in the ‘XSP’ field of the ‘fixed’ attribute panel. The XSP description for the Asset Type will have been previously defined using <strong>Asset XSP’s - NM0306</strong>. Valid XSP’s for the Asset Type will have been defined using <strong>XSP and Reversal Rules - NM0305</strong>.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 16

‘Fixed’ Attribute Panel

This panel is used to display and maintain an Asset’s ‘fixed’ attributes, such as the Start Date and Admin Unit.

Primary Key (Display Only)

The ‘primary key’ for the Asset Item will be displayed. This field will only be displayed if Product/User Option ‘SHOWINVPK’ is set to ‘Y’.

If the IIT_PRIMARY_KEY column is not defined as a flexible attribute, the value will be automatically populated by the system, based upon a database sequence and equates the internal database primary key column IIT_NE_ID.

Note that if flexible attributes are used to define the ‘primary key’ it is unique only within its Asset Type. This means that an item of Type ‘SIGN’ may have a ‘primary key’ of ‘1001’ whilst an item of Type ‘GRDL’ may also have a ‘primary key’ of ‘1001’.

XSP (Display Only)

The XSP description, if applicable will be displayed. The XSP descriptions for the Asset Type will have been previously defined using Asset XSP’s - NM0306 (refer to the Asset Manager System Admin Guide for further details).

Asset Descr (Display Only)

The Asset Type description will be displayed.

Detailed XSP (Optional)

This field is only used for UKPMS condition data.

Surveyed By (Display Only)

If this Asset item was loaded onto the system as a result of a DCD inspection the Inspector’s initials will be displayed.

Length (Display Only)

If the Asset is ‘Continuous’ and is located on a network, the length of the item will be automatically calculated and displayed. The unit of measurement used to display the length will be determined by the unit defined for the Datum Network Type on which the item is located. The value may be converted and
displayed in any Unit of Measurement, which has been defined using the
Units and Conversions - H1G1820 by calling the Unit Converter Window.

Note that this may be called by clicking the right mouse button and selected
the Units option from the context menu.

![Unit Converter](image1)

**Admin Unit**  
(Required)  
(List)

This is the Admin Unit code for the Asset. Only Users who have been
granted access to this Admin Unit in Users – H1G1832 (or User’s Flagged as
Unrestricted) will have access to this Asset. Assets having different Admin
Units of the same Admin Type and at the same level within an Admin Unit
hierarchy may not overlap on a given network Element. If when the Item
location is entered the system detects this conflict a message will be
displayed as shown in Figure 18 preventing the placement of the Item.

![Figure 18](image2)

The List of Values is restricted to those Admin Units of the Admin Type
associated with the Network Types on which Asset Items of this type may be
located. Asset Types are associated with Network Types using the
‘Networks’ window on form Asset Types – NM0410. Admin Types are
associated with Network Types using Network Types - NM0002. The List of
allowable Admin Units will be restricted to those that the User has NORMAL
access when creating new Assets.

Refer to the Network Manager System Admin Guide for more information on
Admin Unit based security.

**Notes**  
(Optional)

Enter any notes required. A maximum of 40 characters is allowed.

**Start Date**  
(Required, Default)  
Calendar

The date the Asset Item was loaded onto the system will be displayed. If the
Asset Item is entered manually the default is the system date.

Note that once the Asset Item record is saved to the database the Start Date in
non updateable.
End Date (Optional) Calendar

To close the Asset, enter an End Date. 'Closed' Assets may only be viewed by setting the 'Effective Date' date in the User Preferences window, to a date when the Asset was 'Open'.

Figure 19

Flexible Attribute Panel

This panel is used to display and maintain an Assets’ characteristic attributes. These attributes will have been previously defined using the Asset Metadata – NM0410 module.

When entering values the data is validated (as defined in the Asset Metadata – NM0410 module) to ensure data quality. Any values that fail validation will be reported, allowing the User to take corrective action. An example of a value that has failed validation (not between allowable min and max values) is shown in Figure 20.

Figure 20

If Cross Attribute Validation Rules has been defined for an Attribute using Cross Attribute Validation Setup – NM0550 and the data entered is invalid the appropriate Error message will be displayed, an example of which is displayed below.
Querying Exists Assets

Existing Assets may be queried using any combination of their characteristic Attributes and/or Location. Assets of a particular types can be queried by using the Asset Type code or individual Assets can be queried using their description, XSP or primary key value for example. Using the [Advanced Query] option Users may query Assets based upon the criteria from a saved Parameter Based Inquiry (PBI) (page 183) or may choose individual Assets Types as required.

If the query is driven by location, and a Linear Group or Route is selected, a filter may be applied to restrict the query to only those Assets which are located either wholly or partially within the specified extent on the selected Route. Figure 21 shows an example of a location-based query that has been restricted to the first 250 metres of a linear Group.

The results of the query are depicted in Figure 22. Assets A, B, D and E would be included within the query as they are either wholly or partially located within the selected Extent. Assets C and F would not be included as these are located outside the selected extent.

Note that an offset range can only be applied when the selected location is a linear group, i.e. not a Datum Element or non-linear group.

For full details of restricting a query by Asset Location refer to page 12.

To query Assets the form must be in Query mode. To do this press the [Enter Query] button on the menu toolbar or press the F7 hotkey.
Any combination of the following fields may be used as query criteria directly on the form:

- Asset Type (List of Values available)
- Asset Description
- Asset XSP (List of Values available)
- Primary key
- Admin Unit
- Start Date

To run the query, press the [Execute Query] button on the menu toolbar or press the F8 hotkey.

For more complex queries involving multiple Asset Types or queries using an Assets Attribute values press the [Advanced Query] button on the floating toolbar. The ‘floating toolbar’ is toggled on and off by pressing the [Toolbar] button on the menu toolbar.

Advanced Query

The ‘Advanced Query’ window allows a User to choose multiple Asset Types on which to base a query. Complex queries using an Assets Attribute may be built within the ‘Assets’ Tab.

Default (Radio Button)

Each User may have a Default PBI query to use as the selection criteria for the Asset search. If no User default PBI query has been defined this option is unavailable. See page 183 for details relating to PBI queries.

PBI (Radio Button)

Select this option to use a saved PBI query. Enter the Unique of the PBI if known or press the [Drop Down List] button and select the required PBI from the List of Values. The PBI Name and description will be displayed. Refer to page 192 for information on how to set your Default PBI query.
Choose (Radio Button)
Select this option to manually select the required Asset Types.

To complete the query criteria press the [Next >>] button.

Categories (Radio Button)
This option allows the User to select Asset Types of a certain Category, e.g. Condition Data, or General Asset Data (Asset Types are assigned a category within the Asset Metamodel – NM0410 module). When it is chosen the ‘Categories’ Tab is displayed allowing the User to select the required Asset Categories from the list by pressing the [Drop Down List] button. Multiple Asset Categories may be selected if required.

To complete the query criteria press the [Next >>] button. All Asset Types, to which the User has Role based access, of the selected category(s) will be displayed within the ‘Assets’ panel (Figure 25).
Assets (Defining Query Types)

This panel allows the required Asset Types to be entered along with any attribute criteria to be used within the Asset Query. If either the ‘Default’ or ‘PBI’ options have been selected a copy of the PBI Query definition will be displayed. This may be amended if required without affecting the original PBI query.

If the Asset ‘Categories’ option has been selected all Asset Types, to which the User has Role based access, of the selected category(s) will be displayed.

To remove any unwanted Asset Types from the query, select the unwanted Type and press the [Delete Record] button on the menu toolbar.

When applying an attribute-based filter to an Asset Type each Type may be queried on a single Attribute and value or Multiple Attribute and value combinations. If multiple Attributes are selected the relationship between the Attributes may be defined as an ‘AND’ or ‘OR’ relationship. Attribute criteria may also be nested with 5 levels of nesting available if required.

Figure 26

Asset Types Panel

The selected Asset Type and Description will be displayed. To add a new Asset Type enter the code or select from the List of Values called by pressing the [Drop Down List] button adjacent to the field. The list of values will contain a list of Asset Types to which the user has Role based access including any External Asset Types.

Note that if the query is to be restricted by XSP or Admin Unit, the required XSP or Admin Unit value may be added in the Attribute Panel.

Figure 27

Attributes Panel

The Attributes panel is used to define the Attributes of the selected Item Type to be used in the query. If multiple Attributes are selected the relationship between the Attributes may be defined as an ‘AND’ or ‘OR’ relationship. Attribute criteria may also be nested with 5 levels of nesting available if required by using the Pre and Post brackets as required.
Seq (Required)
Enter the sequence number for the Attribute. Attributes values are resolved in the defined sequence order.

Operator (Required) List
Select the required Boolean connector.

Note that the Operator or the Sequence 1 Attribute must always be 'AND'.

Bracket List
If required select the appropriate Pre Bracket.

Attribute (Required) List
Select the Attribute of the selected Item to be used in the Gazetteer Filter.

Condition (Required) List
Enter the condition for the selected attribute. These are standard Oracle conditions and are set up and maintained using Domains - HIG9120 and updating the PBI_CONDITION option.

Bracket List
If required select the appropriate Post Bracket.

Figure 28
Values

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Description/Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Regulatory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values Panel

This panel is used to define the parameter values for the currently selected Attribute.

Value (Required) (List)
Enter the required ‘Query’ value for the currently selected Attribute. If the attribute values are held in a Domain, the List of Values may be called and the description of the selected value will be displayed. If the ‘Condition’ entered for the Attribute is ‘BETWEEN’ enter the second value in the field below.

If a List of Values is called the extended LOV window will be called as shown in Figure 29.
This list will display the Domain Lookup Values and Descriptions associated with the selected Attribute.

The Display of the available Values may be ordered by the Lookup Value or by the Description by pressing the [Value] button or the [Meaning] button respectively.

This will also determine which field (Value or Description) will be used when refining the search criteria to limit the Values displayed. For example, to search for all lookup values that begin with ‘01’, press the [Value] button then enter 01% in the ‘Find’ field and press the [Find] button on the Values LOV window.

Click on the required Lookup Value to select, and press the [Select Values] button on the Values form. To close the window without selecting a Value press the [Cancel] button.

Press the [Next >>] to execute the Query.
Viewing an Assets Location

When a location based Asset query is executed against a linear group, e.g. a Maintenance Section or County Route, the Assets location is displayed and the Assets ordered relative to the selected Network within the Asset Grid as shown in Figure 30. To view an Assets location relative to another Group or Reference Post offset, press the [Asset Locations] button on the forms toolbar.

See page 22 for an important note relating to the display of Assets with multiple disparate locations.

If the query is not restricted by location or a non-linear region of interest is selected, no Asset locations are displayed within the Asset Grid. To view an Assets’ location, press the [Asset Locations] button on the Floating toolbar. The ‘floating toolbar’ is toggled on and off by pressing the [Toolbar] button on the menu toolbar.

For full details on viewing Asset Locations see page 48.
Locate/Relocate or Append a Location to an Asset

An existing Asset can be located/relocated using the [Locate Asset] (Figure 32) option available on the floating toolbar. The ‘floating toolbar’ is toggled on and off by pressing the [Toolbar] button on the menu toolbar. This option can be used to change the location of an existing Asset or locate an Asset that is currently un-located.

Assets may be located on a Network, relative to any Linear Group that contains the appropriate base Datum Network Elements or on appropriate Datum Elements. This could include an Inspection Route, State Highway, Abnormal Load Movement Route, etc.

When an Asset Item is located the system will check if the Item already has a Network location. If this is the case the User will be prompted to either ‘Append’ the new location to the existing or replace the existing location with the newly defined location.

Note that the Asset Item Type must have the ‘Multiple Allowed’ flag selected in the Asset Metamodel – NM0410 module in order to have more than one location record.

Route Panel

Network
Gaz
Enter the name of the Linear Group/Section or Datum on which the Asset is located or select from the Gazetteer.
Sub Class Panel

Any ambiguous Linear References supplied may be automatically resolved by specifying the Network Type Subclass on which to locate the Asset. If the Network Type Subclass is unspecified and an ambiguous reference is supplied a List of Values will be supplied from which the User must select the required Network Element.

The Start and End Route Offset measures for the Asset can be entered relative to various methods using the Extent Limits form that is called by pressing the [Edit Location…] button (see page 37).

Start Panel

This panel is used enter/display the start offset of the Asset.

Intersection Display Only
If the start offset has been defined relative to a Node along the selected Route using the extent limits window, the Node name will be displayed.

Section Display Only
If the start offset has been defined relative to a Datum element using the extent limits window, the Datum Name of relative offset will be displayed.

Route Offset
Enter the Start Offset of the Asset relative to the selected Network. If the start offset has been defined using the extent limits window the Start Offset will be automatically displayed.

End Panel

This panel is used enter/display the end offset of the Asset for continuous Assets (this panel is disabled for Point Items).

Intersection Display Only
If the end offset has been defined relative to a Node along the selected Route using the extent limits window, the Node name will be displayed.

Section Display Only
If the end offset has been defined relative to a Datum element using the extent limits window, the Datum Name of relative offset will be displayed.

Route Offset
Enter the end Offset of the Asset relative to the selected Network. If the end offset has been defined using the extent limits window the end Offset will be automatically displayed.
**Effective Date** *(Required, Default)*
Enter the effective date of the Asset Location. This may be a different date than the effective date of the Asset, but may not precede the Asset Start Date.

To Locate the Asset Item press the *[Locate]* button.
The Extent Limits window allows the Start and End points of a selected Route to be defined by Route Offset, Intersection or Section Offset. For example, to select a Route extent comprising of the first Kilometre of the Route, the Start Point would be defined as having a Route Offset of ‘0’ and the End Point defined as having a Route Offset of ‘1’. It is called by pressing the [Edit Locations…] button on the Asset Locations window.

The tables below show 3 scenarios for Extent Limits, to demonstrate the possibilities.

### Scenario 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Start Point</th>
<th>End Point</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Route Offset</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>Elements or partial Elements contained between Route Offset 1 and 3.5 Kilometers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intersection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section Offset</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scenario 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Start Point</th>
<th>End Point</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Route Offset</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>Elements or partial Elements contained between the Intersection at Node 82730 and Route Offset 0.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intersection</td>
<td>082730</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section Offset</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scenario 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Start Point</th>
<th>End Point</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Route Offset</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td></td>
<td>Elements or partial Element contained between 35m along Element H004/1-S and Route Offset 5.6 Kilometers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intersection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section Offset</td>
<td>H004/1-S</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sub Class

The ‘Sub Class’ panel allows the User to choose the Sub Class of the Elements, within the defined extent limits, on which to locate the Asset Item. If neither the Sub Class ‘When Ambiguous’ or ‘Restrict to Exclusive’ field are populated, the Asset Item will be located on Elements of all Sub-Classes within the defined extent limits.

Restrict to Exclusive

An Asset Item's location may be restricted to a single ‘Exclusive’ Sub Class by selecting the ‘Restrict to Exclusive’ check box and entering the required Sub-Class in the adjacent field. This will restrict the Asset Locations to Elements whose Sub Class match the selected Sub Class.

Consider the example in Figure 36

The Route displayed above contains a combination of Network Type Subclasses. An item of Asset is to be located within the extent limits shown, but only where the Network Type Sub Class is ‘L’ – Left.

By selecting the ‘Restrict to Exclusive’ checkbox and entering a value of ‘L’ – left in the adjacent field, the Asset Item will only be located on Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Subclass of ‘L’ – Left. Therefore the Asset Location would include the following Elements: 3-L, 4-L, 8-L, 9-L

Ambiguous References

Any Ambiguous references within the selected extent limits may be automatically resolved by entering the required Network Type Sub-class in the ‘Subclass’ field.

Consider the example in Figure 37
The Route displayed above contains a combination of Network Type Subclasses. An item of Asset is to be located within the extent limits shown, but only where the Network Type Sub Class is either ‘S’ – Single or ‘L’ – Left.

By entering a value of ‘L’ – left in the Sub Class ‘When Ambiguous' field of the extent limits window, the Asset Item will only be located on Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Subclass of ‘S’ – Single and those Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Sub Class of ‘L’ – Left. Therefore the Asset Location would include the following Elements: - 1-S, 2-S, 3-L, 4-L, 5-S, 8-L, 9-L, 12-S

**Route**  
(Display Only)  
The Unique Route reference description and Route Length will be displayed.

**Sub Class When Ambiguous**  
(Optional)  
Enter the required Network Element Sub Class for Elements that should be selected if any ambiguity arises.

**Sub Class - Restrict to Exclusive**  
(Optional)  
Enter the required Network Element Sub Class to which the selection should be restricted.
Start Point

Select one of the following Radio button to define the Start Point along the selected Route. The default selection is by Route Offset.

**Route Offset (Default)**

Enter the Route Offset for the Start Point. This should be entered in the unit of measurement defined for the selected Group or Network Type. The defined Unit will be displayed adjacent to the Route Offset measure. The Route Offset will be defaulted to ‘0’.

**Intersection (List)**

Enter the Node point of the Intersection for the Start Point. The list of values will display all the Intersection Node details for the selected Route.

The Display of the available Nodes may be ordered by the Node Name or by the Node Description by pressing the [Value] button or the [Meaning] button respectively.

This will also determine which field (Node Name or Description) will be used when refining the search criteria to limit the Nodes displayed. For example, to search for all Node points of the Selected Node type that begin with ‘01’, press the [Value] button then enter 01% in the ‘Find’ field and press the [Find] button on the Nodes window.

Click on the required Node Point to select, and press the [Select Values] button on the Nodes form. To close the window without selecting a Node, press the [Cancel] button.

**Section Offset (List)**

Enter the Unique Element reference for the Start Point. The Element description will be displayed in the adjacent field. The list of values will display all the Network Element within the selected Route.
Enter the Element Offset in the unit of measurement defined for the Datum Element in *Network Types - NM0002*. The measured length of the Element will be displayed in the adjacent field.

**End Point**

Select one of the following Radio button to define the Start Point along the selected Route. The default selection is by Route Offset.

**Route Offset** *(Default)*

Enter the Route Offset for the End Point. This should be entered in the unit of measurement defined for the selected Group or Network Type. The defined Unit will be displayed adjacent to the Route Offset measure. The Route Offset of the End of the Route will be displayed as the default value.

**Intersection** *(List)*

Enter the Node point of the Intersection for the End Point. The list of values will display all the Intersection Node details for the selected Route.

**Section Offset** *(List)*

Enter the Unique Element reference for the End Point. The Element description will be displayed in the adjacent field. The list of values will display all the Network Element within the selected Route.

Enter the Element Offset in the unit of measurement defined for the Datum Element in *Network Types - NM0002*. The measured length of the Element will be displayed in the adjacent field.

The ‘Locate Asset’ window will be displayed and the Extent Limits selected will be displayed as Offset values relative to the selected Network Type or Group.
Locate an Asset using a saved Extent

Continuous Assets may be located using a Saved Network Extent (see the Network Manager User Guide). This will place the Asset on all ‘segments’ of network within the saved extent. Assets may be located on a saved Extent using the ‘Saved Extent’ tab of the Locate Asset window. This is called by pressing the [Locate Asset] button on the floating toolbar.

The Network Extent used to locate an Item of Continuous Asset may include Elements which a wholly or partially contained within the extent.

When using a Network Extent to locate Asset Product Option MULTINVRT must be set to suit your Organisational Requirements. If this option is set to ‘Y’ the Network Extent may contain Elements from multiple Routes or Groups. If the Option is set to ‘N’ the Network Extent must contain Elements from within a single Group. If MULTINVRT is set to ‘N’ and an inappropriate Network Extent is used the message in Figure 39 be displayed.

These need not be connected but ALL the member Elements must be wholly within a Single Network Group, e.g. a Single Route.

If the selected Network Extent contains Overlaps (i.e. the same extent of network is included more than once within the Network Extent) the message below will be displayed, preventing the Network Extent be used.
**Effective Date (Required, Default)**

Enter the effective date of the Asset Item Location. This may be a different date than the effective date of the Asset Item, but may not precede the Asset Item Date.

To Locate the Asset press the **[Locate]** button.

When an Asset Item is located the system will check if the Item already has a Network location. If this is the case the User will be prompted to either 'Append' the new location to the existing or replace the existing location with the newly defined location.

*Figure 41*

![Image](image-url)

Note that the Asset Item Type must have the 'Multiple Allowed' flag selected in the Asset Metamodel – NM0410 module in order to have more than one location record.

Press the **[Save]** button on the menu toolbar to save the Asset Locations.
Locate an Asset using Reference Post Referencing

Assets may be located relative to the absolute distance from a known reference marker, such as a Route Milepost, using the ‘Reference Post’ tab of the Locate Asset window (Figure 42). This is called by pressing the [Locate Asset] button on the floating toolbar.

Reference Post or ‘Route Mile Post’ referencing, allows the location of an Asset to be expressed relative to the distance from a known ‘reference’ Asset, located on the selected Route. The ‘Reference’ Asset must be a ‘Point Item’ and can be either an Asset stored within the Exor database or an External Asset.

The ‘Reference Post Offset’ is always entered relative to the Route cardinality. Therefore a positive distance from a Reference Post means that the Asset is located further along the Route than the ‘reference Post’, whereas a negative distance means the Asset is located on the Route before the ‘reference post’.

If no reference Item is specified, the Reference Offset is taken as the distance from the Start of the Route.

Consider the example in Figure 43.
Asset ‘A’ could be located in several different ways relative to the Marker Posts (MP) shown in the diagram. Its start location could be expressed as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>MP</th>
<th>Offset</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>null</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Or

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>MP</th>
<th>Offset</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-0.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Or

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>MP</th>
<th>Offset</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Its end location could be expressed as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>MP</th>
<th>Offset</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>null</td>
<td>3.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Or

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>MP</th>
<th>Offset</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-0.85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Or

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>MP</th>
<th>Offset</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 44

Route Panel

Enter the Route on which the Asset is to be located. The Route description will be displayed in the adjacent field.

Start / End

The Min and Max Offsets for Route will be displayed. Only Reference Post Assets, of the selected Type, that are located between the specified Start and End Offsets will be available for selection when the Start / End Ref post Offsets are entered. This allows the LOV of Reference Post items to be restricted on long Routes.
Start / End Reference

The Start and End Reference panels are used to specify the start and end locations of an Asset relative to a Reference Post Item.

**Note that the End Reference panel is disabled when locating a ‘Point’ Asset.**

**Type**

This is ‘referencing Asset Type’. Any Point Asset Type of categories ‘I’ – General Assets, ‘F’ – External Assets or ‘D’ – Derived Assets, to which the User has access and which can be located on the selected Route Type, may be chosen. A default Reference Type can be defined by setting User / product Option DEFITEMTYP to the required Point Asset Type. Refer to the General User Guide for information on how to define User Options.

**Item**

This is the Reference Post item against which the Asset is being located. Only Assets of the selected Type located within the specified Route Start and End Offsets are available selection. The LOV displays the following details:

- Reference Post Asset Description (IIT_DESCR)
- Location on the selected Route

For example, MP – 13098652 @ 3.00 Miles

The units displayed are derived from the selected Route.

If no reference Item is specified, the Reference Offset is taken as the distance from the Start of the Route.
Offset
This is the distance from the selected Reference Post for the Start/End of the Assets. A positive value means that the Asset is located further along the Route than the Reference Post. A negative value means it is located on the Route before the ‘reference post’.

Effective Date (Required, Default)
Enter the effective date of the Asset Item Location. This may be a different date than the effective date of the Asset Item, but may not precede the Asset Item Date.

To Locate the Asset press the [Locate] button.

When an Asset Item is located the system will check if the Item already has a Network location. If this is the case the User will be prompted to either ‘Append’ the new location to the existing or replace the existing location with the newly defined location.

Figure 46

Note that the Asset Item Type must have the ‘Multiple Allowed’ flag selected in the Asset Metamodel – NM0410 module in order to have more than one location record.
**View an Asset Location**

An Asset's location, relative to the Route(s), Route Mile Post, Datum Elements and Groups (non-linear) on which it is located may be viewed using the Asset Location button on the Floating Toolbar. The ‘floating toolbar’ is toggled on and off by pressing the [Toolbar] button on the menu toolbar.

The display of an Items location(s) may be restricted to a specific LRM (linear Referencing Method) by setting the Preferred LRM to the appropriate Group Type. This is done within the User Preferences form (refer to the General User Guide). If an Asset is not located on a Route of the specified Type, then the Items location will be displayed relative to ALL LRMS on which it has a location.

*Note that if Product Option ‘INVRTETAB’ is set to ‘Y’ the Route Tab will be the default display tab, otherwise the Datum Tab will be defaulted.*

The Attribute Details for a Route, Datum or Group may be displayed by selecting the required Network record and clicking the Right mouse button. This will display a [Details] button as shown in Figure 47. Pressing this button will display the Attributes for the selected Network record as shown in Figure 48. The Attribute values are displayed in Read-only mode.

**Figure 47**

**Figure 48**
Viewing an Asset Location using Reference Post Referencing

If Reference Post referencing has been deployed, the location of the selected Asset relative to the nearest preceding Reference Post will be displayed. If no preceding Reference Post exists the distance to the next Reference Post on the Route will be displayed. This will be represented as a negative value.

The Reference Post Asset Type used to display the Reference Post Offsets is defined by entering the required Asset Type for Product or User Option DEFITEMTYP. If a value has been entered in the User Option this will take precedence over the Product Option value. Refer the General System Admin Guide for further details on Product and User Options.

Start / End Reference Item

The Start and End locations of the currently selected Asset will be displayed relative to the nearest preceding Reference Post Asset. For point Asset Types the start and end Reference values will be the same.

The following details are displayed:

- Reference Post Asset Type
- Asset Description (IIT_DESCR)
- Distance from preceding Ref Post (or –ve distance to next if no preceding)
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Closing an Asset

An Asset may be closed by entering the required closure or end-date in the ‘End Date’ field. The date may be manually entered or selected from the calendar.

Closed’ Assets may be viewed by setting the ‘Effective Date’ date in the User Preferences window, to a date when the Asset was ‘Open’. 
Managing Hierarchical Assets

Asset Hierarchies are created and managed using the ‘Hierarchy’ Window, which is toggled on/off using the [Hierarchy] button on the floating Toolbar.

When any Asset within a Hierarchy is queried, the entire Asset grouping within which the Asset exists can be displayed by pressing the [Hierarchy] button. The Asset Type code and Primary Key are displayed. To view the details of any Asset within the Hierarchy, double click the required record within the Hierarchy Tree. The Asset Maintenance form will be called recursively and display the details of the selected Asset. To return to the original record set, press the [Previous Query] button on the floating toolbar.

Creating a new Asset Hierarchy

When creating a new Asset Hierarchy the ‘Top Level’ Asset should be added first in the normal manner within the form. Once saved, the Asset Type code and Primary key value will be displayed within the Hierarchy browser (toggled on/off using the [Hierarchy] button on the floating toolbar). To add a ‘child asset’ within the hierarchy, select the relevant ‘parent Asset’ and press the [Create Child Item] button on the Hierarchy browser window.

The Hierarchy Window will be closed and the cursor focus will be set on the next available row within the Asset Grid awaiting the Child Asset Type to be
selected. The List of allowable Assets Types will be restricted to those types
defined as ‘Child Assets’ of the selected Asset Type. Refer to the Asset
Manager System Admin Guide for details of how to define an Asset
Hierarchy.

Enter the required Child Asset Type and remaining attribute details and save
the record. If an ‘AT’ relationship has been defined between the ‘parent’ and
‘child’ Asset Types the ‘child’ Asset’s location will be automatically derived
from that of its parent.

When the child asset is added the Hierarchy Browser window will be re-
displayed with the newly added record displayed.
Viewing Assets Attribute within the Matrix Grid

Asset Attributes may be viewed in a Matrix Grid format by pressing the 'Matrix Tab'. Asset Attributes are not updateable within the Grid.

The Matrix is useful when Assets such as Footway or Roadway are queried using a Linear Route or Section. It allows the user to scan through the grid to see where the Road Width value changes for example, as the Assets are ordered in ascending Offset order. An example is shown in Figure 51.

Figure 50

Figure 51

Width is narrowing for the first 10 m and becomes consistent from there on.
Hint text is available to display the Attribute Name by hovering over an Attribute value. The Hint text displayed is that of the currently selected Asset within the left hand grid. The example below shows the Hint Text for column 2, which is the ‘Surface Code’ attribute as the selected Asset is a VG – verge.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Asset</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Surface Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GY</td>
<td>2.000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW</td>
<td>5.000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FW</td>
<td>5.000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HW</td>
<td>6.000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW</td>
<td>9.000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LW</td>
<td>13.000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

|     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |
|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|
|     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |
|     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |
|     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |
Viewing an Asset on the Map

Assets with a spatial representation may be viewed on the map by pressing the [Show Map] button on the menu toolbar. Figure 52 shows an example where a Bridge has been queried and its attributes displayed.

If the selected Asset Type has multiple Themes, a list will be displayed (Figure 53) from which the required Theme may be selected. Highlight the required Theme and press the [Select Values] button.

The Map tab will be made active and the map will zoom and centre on the selected feature (Figure 54). The selected Theme will automatically be made the Active Layer. This allows Enquiries, Defects etc to be raised against the Asset directly from the Asset Maintenance Map window.
Selecting Assets using the Map

There are 2 methods that can be used to select Assets (including External Assets) on the Map and display them within the Asset Grid. The first method is to use the map within the Asset Maintenance form. This allows Assets of a single Type to be selected, using the selection tools available within the web map and subsequently synchronised with the Asset Grid.

The Second method is to call ‘Locator’ in list of values mode. This allows the full search facilities of Locator to be used to find the required Assets and subsequently pass them back to the Asset Grid.

Selecting Assets using the Asset Maintenance Map

Assets may be selected from the Assets Maintenance map using any of the options available on the ‘Select Feature Tool’ menu (Figure 55). To select an Asset the appropriate Layer must first be made the ‘Active Layer’ using the ‘Layer Control Tool’.

There are 4 selection tools available. These are described below. For further details about Selecting features or the Layer Control Tool please refer to the ‘Locator and Web Mapping User Guide’.

Select by Rectangle
The Select by Rectangle tool allows features of the Active Layer, which fall within a rectangle drawn by the User to be selected. To use this tool, click on the menu option, then click and hold the mouse button whilst dragging the cursor to form a rectangle. Release the mouse button when finished. The Items within the Rectangle will be selected and highlighted.

Select by Polygon
The Select by Polygon tool allows features of the Active Layer, which fall within a polygon drawn by the User to be selected. To use this tool, click on the menu option, and then digitise the polygon’s vertices. Double clicking will automatically close the polygon. The Items within the Polygon will be selected and highlighted.

Select Nearest Feature
The Select Nearest Feature tool allows the nearest feature to position the User clicks on of the Active Layer to be selected. To use this tool click on the menu option, then click on the required position on the map. The nearest feature of the Active Layer will be selected and highlighted.

Select By Map Buffer
The Select by Map Buffer tool allows features of the Active Layer, which fall within a Buffer created using the ‘Show Buffer Area’ tool.

When using the ‘Select by Rectangle’, ‘Select by Polygon’ or ‘Select By map Buffer’ selection methods, the number of records selected will be displayed in a dialogue, as shown in Figure 56, allowing the User to confirm their selection.
To confirm the selection press [OK]. To synchronize the Asset Maintenance Grid with the selected features within the map, press the [<< Select to Grid] button. The Assets details currently displayed will be cleared and the Grid will be synchronised with the features selected within the map. The ‘Attributes’ will also be made Active to allow the Asset Attributes to be displayed or maintained. Figure 57 shows the grid synchronised with the features selected in Figure 56.
Selecting Assets Using Locator as a List Of Values

The full search and selection functionality available within Locator may be used to select Assets (including External Assets) by calling Locator in ‘List of Values’ Mode. This is done using the [Find] button on the Exor menu toolbar.

Note that the [Find] button is only available when the form is in Query mode.

**Tip**
Enter the Asset Type code you wish to search for before pressing the [Find] button. The selected Asset Type will be displayed as the default ‘Search For’ Asset Type within Locator.

When the [Find Asset] button is pressed the Locator module (see the Locator and Web Mapping User Guide for full details) is called allowing the User to search for the required Assets. Once the required Assets have been selected press the [OK] button on the Locator form.
Asset Items – NM0510

This module is used to enter new, modify existing or End-Date (close) existing items of Asset.

Note that Asset Items may also be ‘End Dated’ by some Network Operations and when adding ‘Exclusive’ Asset Types.

This form allows individual Asset items to be entered or the defining characteristics of the Asset item held as ‘flexible attributes’ to be maintained. Cross Attribute Validation may also be imposed by defining the appropriate rules in NM0550 – Cross Attribute Validation Setup (see the Asset Manager Admin Guide).

Asset Items that are ‘End-Dated’ are NOT deleted from the Exor database; instead they are ‘hidden’ from normal display. Closed Asset Items may be viewed by setting the ‘Effective Date’ in the User preferences window to a point in time when the required Asset Item was not End-Dated.

Asset Locations are maintained using the Location button on the floating toolbar and are displayed relative to the Route(s) (linear Groups), Groups (non-linear Groups) and Datum Elements on which the Asset is placed on the Route, Datum and Group Tabs respectively. A single Asset Item may span multiple Routes or Groups. The location(s) of an Asset Item will be displayed relative to all Linear Groups on which the Item is located or if a Preferred LRM (Linear Referencing Method) has been defined the location(s) will only be displayed relative to that LRM.

Any changes made to an Asset Item after it has been entered into the Exor database are recorded and may be reported on to provide an audit trail of Asset updates or changes.

An Item of Asset may be copied and subsequently located on a piece of Network using the [C] copy Asset button on the Floating Toolbar.

Note that a User flagged as ‘Unrestricted’ in the Users - HIG1832 will have Access to all Asset Items. Items which the ‘Unrestricted’ User has no specific Admin Unit or Roles based access will be available in READONLY mode.
Figure 60

Asset Items

When you enter this panel the cursor sits in the ‘Type’ window waiting for you to either query back existing Asset Items or to add a new Asset Item. Existing Asset Items may be queried back by using the Gazetteer to select a Network Grouping or Network Extent or by Standard Query Techniques using any of the ‘Type’, ‘Description’, ‘XSP’, or ‘Primary key’ fields.

Note that if Product Option ‘SHOWINVPK’ is set to ‘N’, the Primary Key Column will not be displayed except when the form is in Enter Query Mode. Individual User may ‘override’ this Product Option by setting User Option ‘SHOWINVPK’ to ‘Y’. In this case the User Option will have precedence over the Product Option.

If the Gazetteer is used, all subsequent Asset queries will be restricted to the Network Group or Network Extent selected. To clear the ‘buffer’ and allow full Querying capabilities press the [Reset Query] button on the form.

To create a new Asset Item press the [Create Record] button on the menu toolbar (or press F6).

**Type** *(Required)*

Enter the Asset Type code. If User Role based security has been implemented on Asset Types, the list of values will only display the Asset Types applicable to the current User. The Asset Type Description will be displayed in the ‘Attributes’ window in the ‘Type’ field.

Asset Types will have been previously defined using **Asset Types - NM0410**.

**Description** *(Optional)*

Enter a description for the Asset Item. A maximum of 40 characters is allowed.

**XSP** *(Optional)* *(List)*

Enter the cross sectional position of the Asset Item. The XSP Description for the Asset Type will be displayed in the ‘Attributes’ window in the ‘XSP’ field.
The XSP description for the Asset Type will have been previously defined using **Asset XSP’s - NM0306**

Valid XSP’s for the Asset Type will have been defined using **XSP and Reversal Rules - NM0305**.

**Primary Key** *(Display Only)*

The ‘primary key’ for the Asset Item will be displayed.

*Note that if the Item is manually entered via the Form the ‘primary key’ is displayed when the Item is saved.*

The value for the ‘primary key’ field is auto-generated by the system and equates to the internal database primary key column IIT_NE_ID.

If the ‘primary key’ value is to be User definable, an Attribute should be created using the column IIT_PRIMARY_KEY. This attribute should be flagged as ‘Mandatory’ to ensure an appropriate value is entered. The value entered for this Attribute will then be displayed in the ‘primary key’ field and also as an Attribute value. Asset Attributes are defined using the **Asset Metamodel – NM0410** module (see Asset Manager Sys Admin Guide).

*Note that if flexible attributes are used to define the ‘primary key’ it is unique only within its Asset Type. This means that an item of Type ‘SIGN’ may have a ‘primary key’ of ‘1001’ whilst an item of Type ‘GRDL’ may also have a ‘primary key’ of ‘1001’.*

This field will be displayed in accordance with the values set for Product/User Option ‘SHOWINVPK’.

**Attribute Columns** *(Display Only)*

Enter Values entered for the Asset Item Attributes in be displayed in the attribute columns.
### Attributes

This panel is used to enter the defining characteristics of the Asset Item. Some of these defining characteristics are ‘static’ attributes e.g. Admin Unit or Start Date, whilst the remainder are flexible attributes defined for the Asset Item Type using **Asset Types - NM0410**.

Asset Items may be ‘closed’ by entering a date in the ‘End Date’ field on this window. ‘Closed’ Asset Items may only be viewed by setting the ‘Effective Date’ date in the User Preferences window, to a date when the Asset Item was ‘Open’.

**Type** *(Display Only)*

The Asset Item Type description will be displayed.

**XSP** *(Display Only)*

If an XSP has been enter for the Asset Item in the ‘XSP’ field on the Asset Items window the XSP description for the Asset Type (as defined using **Asset XSP’s - NM0306** will be displayed.

**Detailed XSP** *(Optional)*

This field is only used for **UKPMS** condition data.

**Surveyed By** *(Display Only)*

If this Asset item was loaded onto the system as a result of a DCD inspection the Inspectors initials will be displayed, otherwise the field will be auto populated with the text ‘No DCD Inspector’.

**Admin Unit** *(Required)* *(List)*

Enter the Admin Unit code for the Admin Unit to which this Asset Item is associated. Only Users who have been granted access to this Admin Unit area in **Users – HIG1832** (or User’s Flagged as Unrestricted) will have access to this Asset Item. Asset Items having different Admin Units of the same Admin Type and at the same level within an Admin Unit hierarchy may not overlap on a given Element. If when the Item location is entered the system detects this conflict a message will be displayed as shown in Figure 62 preventing the placement of the Item.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attribute</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type</td>
<td>(Display Only)</td>
<td>The Asset Item Type description will be displayed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XSP</td>
<td>(Display Only)</td>
<td>If an XSP has been enter for the Asset Item in the ‘XSP’ field on the Asset Items window the XSP description for the Asset Type (as defined using <strong>Asset XSP’s - NM0306</strong>) will be displayed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detailed XSP</td>
<td>(Optional)</td>
<td>This field is only used for <strong>UKPMS</strong> condition data.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surveyed By</td>
<td>(Display Only)</td>
<td>If this Asset item was loaded onto the system as a result of a DCD inspection the Inspectors initials will be displayed, otherwise the field will be auto populated with the text ‘No DCD Inspector’.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admin Unit</td>
<td>(Required)</td>
<td>Enter the Admin Unit code for the Admin Unit to which this Asset Item is associated. Only Users who have been granted access to this Admin Unit area in <strong>Users – HIG1832</strong> (or User’s Flagged as Unrestricted) will have access to this Asset Item. Asset Items having different Admin Units of the same Admin Type and at the same level within an Admin Unit hierarchy may not overlap on a given Element. If when the Item location is entered the system detects this conflict a message will be displayed as shown in Figure 62 preventing the placement of the Item.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The List Of Values is restricted to those Admin Unit areas of the Admin Types associated with the Network Types on which Asset Items of this type may be located. Asset Types are associated with Network Types using the ‘Networks’ window on form Asset Types – NM0410. Admin Types are associated with Network Types using Network Types - NM0002. The List of allowable Admin Units will be restricted to those which the User has NORMAL access.

Refer to the Network Manager System Admin Guide for more information on Admin Unit based security.

Notes (Optional) Edit
Enter any notes required. A maximum of 40 characters is allowed.

Length (Display Only)
If the Asset Item is ‘Continuous’ and is located on a network, the length of the Item will be automatically calculated and displayed. The unit of measurement used to display the length will be determined by the unit defined for the Datum Network type on which the item is located. The value may be converted and displayed in any Unit of Measurement, which has been defined using the Units and Conversions - HIG1820 by calling the Unit Converter Window (Figure 63).

Note that this may be called by clicking the right mouse button and selected the Units option from the context menu.

Start Date (Required, Default)
The date the Asset Item was loaded onto the system will be displayed. If the Asset Item is entered manually the default is the system date.

Note that once the Asset Item record is saved to the database the Start Date in non updateable.
End Date (Optional)

To effectively remove the Asset Item from the system, enter an End Date. ‘Closed’ Asset Items may only be viewed by setting the ‘Effective Date’ date in the User Preferences window, to a temporal stage when the Asset Item was ‘Open’.

Attributes

The defining attributes and their current values for the Asset Item will be displayed on the right of the window. These will have been previously set up using Asset Types - NM0410. Mandatory attributes, i.e. those attributes which must have a value, are signified by a ‘*’.

If Cross Attribute Validation Rules has been defined for an Attribute using Cross Attribute Validation Setup – NM0550 and the data entered is invalid the appropriate Error message will be displayed, an example of which is displayed below.
Find Assets

The Find Assets window may be called by pressing the [Find] button on the menu toolbar. The Find Assets window allows Assets Items to be queried using their defining Attributes and is based on the actual Items and not the Items location, allowing Items which are not located on a Network to be easily found. The selection criteria may optionally be restricted to a defined Region of Interest.

There are 2 versions of the 'Find Assets' windows. The version displayed to a User will depend upon the mode of access the User has to the Asset Items - NM0510 module. If a User has NORMAL access to the module the Find Assets window displayed in Figure 64 will be called. Users with READONLY access to the Asset Items module will see the Find Assets window displayed in Figure 65.

Figure 64

[Image of Find Assets window with example query criteria]

Figure 65

[Image of Find Inventory window with example query criteria]
Find Assets (NORMAL Access Mode)

The **Find Assets - NM0570** module allows Assets Items to be queried using their defining Attributes and is based on the actual Items and not the Items location, allowing Items which are not located on a Network to be easily found. Unlike a PBI query or Gazetteer Filter, the Find Assets functionality returns the actual Asset Items and not purely their locations. However, the selection criteria may optionally be restricted to a defined Region of Interest.

The **Find Assets** module can be used in either ‘Standard’ (the default) or Advanced mode. In ‘Standard’ mode the query is restricted to a single Asset Type, Attribute and Value combination. This is particularly useful when searching for an Asset with a known Primary or business Key value.

The ‘Advanced’ mode allows a more complex query to be constructed where each Item Type selected may be queried on a single Attribute and value or Multiple Attribute and value combinations. If multiple Attributes are selected the relationship between the Attributes may be defined as an ‘AND’ or ‘OR’ relationship. Attribute criteria may also be nested with 5 levels of nesting available if required.

To select all Items of a particular Asset Type no attribute criteria should be applied, i.e. the only selection criteria entered is the required Asset Type

**Figure 66**

Location Panel (Standard and Advanced modes)

**All Items** *(Checkbox)*

If this option is selected the Find Assets filter will be based purely on the selection criteria defined and not further restricted by the location of an Asset. If the option is selected the remaining fields within the Location Panel will be disabled.

**Name**

Enter the required Region Of Interest or select from the Gazetteer (refer the Network Manager User guide). If a Default Region of Interest has been defined using the **User Preferences** module (General User Guide) it will be automatically displayed. This may be changed if required.

**Description**

The description of the selected Region of Interest will be displayed.

If a Linear Group or Route has been selected a filter may be applied so as to return only those Items which meet the defined selection criteria and are located within the extent of Network between specified Start and End Offsets on the Route. The default option is to return the entire Route or Linear
Group. To restrict the Find Assets query to the extent of Network between specified Start and End Offsets uncheck the 'Entire' check box and add the required start and end Offsets as required in the 'Start' and 'End' fields respectively.

If the Start and End Offsets are to be defined relative to an Intersection or Datum Element along the Route the 'Extent Limits' window (Figure 166) may be called by pressing the [Edit] button.

![Diagram showing extent limits](image)

**Note that if an entire Route is required, performance will be enhanced by ensuring the 'Entire' checkbox is selected as opposed to specifying the minimum and maximum Offsets of the Route.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entire (Checkbox)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Uncheck this if the Linear Group or Route is to be restricted by Start and End Offsets. This option is only available if a linear Group or Route is selected.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Start</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>If the 'Entire' checkbox is unselected, enter the required Start Offset. The default value is the minimum Offset of the selected Route.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>End</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>If the 'Entire' checkbox is unselected, enter the required End Offset. The default value is the maximum Offset of the selected Route.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ambig SC (Ambiguous Subclass)**

Any Ambiguous references within the selected extent limits may be automatically resolved by entering the required Network Type Sub-Class in the 'Ambig SC' field.

Consider the example in Figure 67.

The Route displayed in Figure 67 contains a combination of Network Type Subclasses. A query is required within the extent limits shown, but only where the Network Type Sub Class is either ‘S’ – Single or ‘L’ – Left.

By entering a value of ‘L’ – left in the ‘Ambig SC’ field, the query will include ALL Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Subclass of ‘S’ – Single and those Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Sub Class of ‘L’ – Left. Therefore the query would include the following Elements: 1-S, 2-S, 3-L, 4-L, 5-S, 8-L, 9-L, 12-S
Extent Limits

The Extent Limits window may be called by pressing the [Edit] button on the Filter panel and allows the Start and End points on the selected Route to be defined by Route Offset, Intersection or Section Offset. For example, to select a Route extent comprising of the first Kilometre of the Route, the Start Point would be defined as having a Route Offset of ‘0’ and the End Point defined as having a Route Offset of ‘1’ (assuming the minimum Offset of the Route is Zero).

The tables below show 3 scenarios for Extent Limits, to demonstrate the possibilities.

Scenario 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Start Point</th>
<th>End Point</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Route Offset</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>Elements or partial Elements contained between Route Offset 1 and 3.5 Kilometers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intersection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section Offset</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Scenario 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Start Point</th>
<th>End Point</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Route Offset</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>Elements or partial Elements contained between the Intersection at Node 82730 and Route Offset 0.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intersection</td>
<td>082730</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section Offset</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Scenario 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Start Point</th>
<th>End Point</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Route Offset</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>Elements or partial Element contained between 35m along Element H004/1-S and Route Offset 5.6 Kilometers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intersection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section Offset</td>
<td>H004/1-S</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sub Class

The ‘Sub Class’ panel of the Extent Limits window allows the User to choose the Sub Class of the Elements, within the defined extent limits, to be included in the Network Extent. If neither the Sub Class ‘When Ambiguous’ or ‘Restrict to Exclusive’ field are populated, the Elements of all Sub-Classes within the defined extent limits will be entered into the Network Extent.

Restrict to Exclusive

Elements may be restricted to a single ‘Exclusive’ Sub Class by selecting the ‘Restrict to Exclusive’ check box and entering the required Sub-Class in the adjacent field. This will restrict the Elements selected to those that match the selected Sub Class.

Consider the example in Figure 70.

The Route displayed in Figure 70 contains a combination of Network Type Subclasses. A Network Extent is required within the extent limits shown, but only where the Network Type Sub Class is ‘L’ – Left.

By selecting the ‘Restrict to Exclusive’ checkbox and entering a value of ‘L’ – left in the adjacent field, the Network Extent will only include Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Subclass of ‘L’ – Left. Therefore the Network Extent would include the following Elements: 3-L, 4-L, 8-L, 9-L
Ambiguous References

Any Ambiguous references within the selected extent limits may be automatically resolved by entering the required Network Type Sub-Class in the ‘Subclass When Ambiguous’ field.

Consider the example in Figure 71.

The Route displayed in Figure 71 contains a combination of Network Type Subclasses. A Network Extent is required within the extent limits shown, but only where the Network Type Sub Class is either ‘S’ – Single or ‘L’ – Left.

By entering a value of ‘L’ – Left in the Sub Class ‘When Ambiguous’ field of the extent limits window, the Network Extent will include ALL Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Subclass of ‘S’ – Single and those Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Sub Class of ‘L’ – Left. Therefore the Network Extent would include the following Elements: 1-S, 2-S, 3-L, 4-L, 5-S, 8-L, 9-L, 12-S.

When the Start and End parameters have been defined press the [OK] button on the Extent Limits window.

Network (Display Only)
The Unique Route reference description and maximum Offset of the Route will be displayed.

Sub Class When Ambiguous (Optional)
Enter the required Network Element Sub Class for Elements that should be selected if any ambiguity arises.

Sub Class - Restrict to Exclusive (Optional)
Enter the required Network Element Sub Class to which the selection should be restricted.
Start Point

Select one of the following Radio button to define the Start Point along the selected Route. The default selection is by Route Offset.

Route Offset
Enter the Route Offset for the Start Point. This should be entered in the unit of measurement defined for the selected Group or Network Type. The defined Unit will be displayed adjacent to the Route Offset measure.

Intersection (List)
Enter the Node point of the Intersection for the Start Point. The list of values will display all the Intersection Node details for the selected Route.

Section Offset (List)
Enter the Unique Element reference for the Start Point. The Element description will be displayed in the adjacent field. The list of values will display all the Network Element within the selected Route.

Start Point
Enter the Element Offset in the unit of measurement defined for the Datum Element in Network Types - NM0002. The measured length of the Element will be displayed in the adjacent field.

End Point

Select one of the following Radio button to define the Start Point along the selected Route. The default selection is by Route Offset.

Route Offset
Enter the Route Offset for the End Point. This should be entered in the unit of measurement defined for the selected Group or Network Type. The defined Unit will be displayed adjacent to the Route Offset measure.

Intersection (List)
Enter the Node point of the Intersection for the End Point. The list of values will display all the Intersection Node details for the selected Route.

Section Offset (List)
Enter the Unique Element reference for the End Point. The Element description will be displayed in the adjacent field. The list of values will display all the Network Element within the selected Route.

End Point
Enter the Element Offset in the unit of measurement defined for the Datum Element in Network Types - NM0002. The measured length of the Element will be displayed in the adjacent field.
**Point Items Filter**

A point Items Filter may be set to include or exclude point Events which are located coincident with a Network Node point on the selected Group or Route, but which has actually been located on an adjacent Route. If the Point Item Filter is ‘Open’ then all Point Items located on the selected Route extent or located on connected Routes, but coincident with the connecting Node point will be included in the Gazetteer query. If the Point Item Filter is ‘Closed’ only Point Items that are specifically located on the selected Route (within the selected Route extent) will be included.

Consider an example.

Figure 73 shows a Route (9999) that has 2 intersecting Routes, namely 9991 and 9992. Two Point Items are located on Route 9999, namely P1 and P3. Items P2 and P4 are located on Routes 9991 and 9992 respectively but are coincident with the Network Node Points which provide the connectivity with Route 9999, i.e. Item P4 is located on Route 9992 at an Offset of 0.

If an ‘Open’ Filter is applied to Route 9999 all 4 point Items would be selected. However if the Filter was ‘Closed’ only items P1 and P3 would be returned.
Standard Mode

In Standard Mode the Find Asset module allows for simple Asset Queries based upon a Single Asset Type and Attribute Value, optionally restricted to a Region of Interest as described earlier. To query all Items of a particular Asset Type do not enter a criteria for the Attribute value.

1. Select Asset Type
   Required
   Enter the required Asset Type. The List of Values will be restricted to those Asset Type to which the User has been granted Role based access. The Asset Type description will be displayed in the adjacent field.

2. Select Query Attribute
   Optional
   Enter the Attribute on which to base the query.

2. Condition
   List
   Enter the condition, e.g. =, >,<, etc. for the query Attribute

3. Enter Attribute Value
   List
   Enter the required ‘Query’ value for the selected Attribute. If the attribute values are held in a Domain, the List of Values may be called and the description of the selected value will be displayed.

To call Find Assets in ‘Advanced’ mode without running the query press the [Advanced >] button. Any criteria already entered will be passed into the advanced mode Find Asset form.

To Run the query and find all Assets that match the selection criteria press the [Find >] button.
Advanced Mode

The Item Types panel is used to specify the Item Type, e.g. SIGN, to be used in the Find Assets query. To view all Items of a particular Type do not enter any criteria for the Item Type Attributes.

**Item Type** *(Required)*  **List**

Select the required Item Type for the query. The list of values will contain a list of Asset Types to which the user has Role based access.

The Item Type description will be displayed in the adjacent field.

To add another Asset Type press the [Create Record] button on the menu toolbar.

**Note that if the query is to be restricted by XSP or Admin Unit, the required XSP or Admin Unit value may be added in the Attribute Panel.**
Attributes Panel

The Attributes panel is used to define the Attributes of the selected Item Type to be used in the filter. If multiple Attributes are selected the relationship between the Attributes may be defined as an 'AND' or 'OR' relationship. Attribute criteria may also be nested with 5 levels of nesting available if required by using the Pre and Post brackets as required.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seq</th>
<th>Operator</th>
<th>Bracket</th>
<th>Attribute</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Bracket</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>AND</td>
<td>[</td>
<td>Sign category</td>
<td>=</td>
<td>]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>AND</td>
<td>[</td>
<td>Sign illum. type</td>
<td>=</td>
<td>]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>OR</td>
<td>(</td>
<td>Sign category</td>
<td>=</td>
<td>)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Seq** *(Required)*
Enter the sequence number for the Attribute. Attributes values are resolved in the defined sequence order.

**Operator** *(Required)*
Select the required Boolean connector.

**Bracket** *(Required)*
Select the Bracket if required.

**Attribute** *(Required)*
Select the Attribute of the selected Item to be used in the Gazetteer Filter.

**Condition** *(Required)*
Enter the condition for the selected attribute. These are standard Oracle conditions and are set up and maintained using *Domains - HIG9120* and updating the PBI_CONDITION option.

**Bracket** *(Required)*
Select the Bracket if required.
Values Panel

This panel is used to define the parameter values for the currently selected Attribute.

### Value (Required) (List)

Enter the required ‘Query’ value for the currently selected Attribute. If the attribute values are held in a Domain, the List of Values may be called and the description of the selected value will be displayed. If the ‘Condition’ entered for the Attribute is ‘BETWEEN’ enter the second value in the field below.

If a List of Values is called the extended LOV window will be called as shown in Figure 78.

This list will display the Domain Lookup Values and Descriptions associated with the selected Attribute.

The Display of the available Values may be ordered by the Lookup Value or by the Description by pressing the [Value] button or the [Meaning] button respectively.

This will also determine which field (Value or Description) will be used when refining the search criteria to limit the Values displayed. For example, to search for all lookup values that begin with ‘01’, press the [Value] button then...
enter 01% in the ‘Find’ field and press the [Find] button on the Values LOV window.

Click on the required Lookup Value to select, and press the [Select Values] button on the Values form. To close the window without selecting a Value press the [Cancel] button.

To exit the Find Assets window and return to the Asset Item window without executing the query press the [Cancel] button otherwise press [Next >] to view the list of Assets which met the selection criteria. The available Assets are displayed in the Matching Items window.
Matching Items

The Matching Items window displays the details of the Assets that met the selection criteria defined in the Find Assets window.

The Asset Type and Asset Type description are displayed along with the Item Attributes. These attribute include the User definable flexible attributes along with the following 'fixed' attributes:

- XSP
- Admin Unit
- Description
- Start Date

The Asset location is displayed in the Location Panel as shown in Figure 79.

This window is displayed in READONLY mode therefore attribute values may not be updated. If however an Items attributes are to be updated, the currently selected Asset or Reference Item may 'expanded' to call the Asset Items - NM0510 module where the attribute details, location, etc may be amended so long as the User has the required Role based access to that module, by pressing the [Expand] button on the menu toolbar.
The Route, Datum and Groups Tabs in the Locations panel are used to display the location(s) of an Asset Item on a Network relative to the Route(s) (linear Groups), member Datum Elements and Groups (non linear) on which it is located. The Network Type, Group Type, Group Description and Unit of Measurement are displayed for the currently selected record within the ‘Route’ tab. The Unit of Measurement displayed will be in accordance with the Unit defined for the Group Type or Datum Network on which the Item is located.

The Attribute Details of a Route, Datum or Group may be displayed by selecting the required Network record and clicking the Right mouse button. This will display a [Details] button as shown in Figure 81. Pressing this button will display the Attributes for the selected Network record as shown in Figure 82. The Attribute values are displayed in Read-only mode.

The display of an Items location(s) may be restricted to a specific LRM (linear Referencing Method) by setting the Preferred LRM to the appropriate Group Type. This is done within the User Preferences form (refer to the General User Guide). If an Item is not located on a Route of the specified Type, then the Items location will be displayed relative to ALL LRMS on which it has a location.
Find Assets (READONLY access Mode)

Only attributes that are flagged as ‘Queryable’, in the Asset Type Attribute window within **Asset Types - NM0510**, will be displayed for the chosen Asset Type. Only Asset Types that have Queryable attributes can be selected in this window.

In the example shown, an Asset Type of *PASH* – Pavement Shoulder is being queried, but only where the *Base Material* attribute is equal to ‘Asphalt’ and the *Sub base Material* is equal to ‘Crushed Rock’.

All subsequent Asset queries will be restricted to the sub-set of Asset Items found. To clear the ‘buffer’ and allow full Querying capabilities press the [Reset Query] button on the main Asset Items form.

To Find Assets Items using their Queryable Attributes do the following:

1. Press the [Find] button on the menu toolbar.
2. Enter the Asset Type code for which to query, a List of Values is available..
3. Click in the ‘Queryable Attributes’ area of the form. The Queryable Attributes for the Asset Type selected will be displayed.
4. Enter the required selection criteria.

To execute the query press the [Query] button on the Find Assets window. To further define the query, for example a specific XSP press the [Enter Query] button. This will re-call the Asset XSP form and allow the results of the query to be further defined. To execute the query press the [Execute Query] button on the menu toolbar.
The Route, Datum and Groups Tabs in the ‘Hierarchy and Locations’ window are used to display the location(s) of an Asset Item on a Network relative to the Route(s) (linear Groups), Route Mile Post, Datum Elements and Groups (non linear) on which the Item is located. The Group Type and description and Unit of Measurement are displayed for the currently selected record in the ‘Route’ tab. The Unit of Measurement displayed will be in accordance with the Unit defined for the Group Type or Datum Network on which the Item is located.

The Attribute Details of a Route, Datum or Group may be displayed by selecting the required Network record and clicking the Right mouse button. This will display a [Details] button as shown in Figure 85. Pressing this button will display the Attributes for the selected Network record as shown in Figure 86. The Attribute values are displayed in Read-only mode.

The display of an Items location(s) may be restricted to a specific LRM (linear Referencing Method) by setting the Preferred LRM to the appropriate Group Type. This is done within the User Preferences form (refer to the General User Guide). If an Item is not located on a Route of the specified Type, then the Items location will be displayed relative to ALL LRMS on which it has a location.

**Note that if Product Option 'INVRTETAB' is set to 'Y' the Route Tab will be the default display tab, otherwise the Datum Tab will be defaulted.**

A 'Continuous' Asset Item may be located within the extent of a single Network Element, span many contiguous or non contiguous Elements on a Route or span multiple Routes. If the Item spans multiple Routes or non...
contiguous Elements the Item locations may be added separately for each extent of Network on which the Item is located or alternatively may be located through the use of a Saved Network Extent. When an Asset Item is located the system will check if the Item already has a Network location. If this is the case the User will be prompted to either ‘Append’ the new location to the existing or replace the existing location with the newly defined location.

![Figure 87]

Note that the Asset Item Type must have the ‘Multiple Allowed’ flag selected in the Asset Metamodel – NM0410 module in order to have more than one location record.

Asset Items may be located on a Network, relative to any Linear Group that contains the appropriate base Datum Network Elements. This could include an Inspection Route, State Highway, Abnormal Load Movement Route, etc. When an Asset Item is located, its position will be displayed relative to each Route (Group) of which the ‘underlying’ Base Datum Network Element(s) on which the Item is located is a member. This will also include any Groups that do not contain all of the base Datum Network Elements on which the Item is located.

Consider the example below.

A continuous Asset Item has been located over the entire extent of 3 Datum Network Elements. The resulting locations relative to the appropriate Routes or Groups are displayed (note that only Elements 2 & 3 are members of Inspection Route 2).

![Diagram of network elements and routes]

An Asset Item may only be located on a Network Type that have been associated with the Asset Item Type in the ‘Networks’ window within the Asset Metamodel form.

If the Asset Type has an associated XSP value, it cannot be located on an extent of Network for which the appropriate Network Type, Subclass and XSP combination has not been defined for the Asset Item Type.
The following information is displayed for each Asset Item located on a Network in the Datum Tab.

- Unique Element Reference on which the Item is Located or partially located.
- Start and End Offset relative to the Element

If the Asset Item is ‘split’ and contains a break, or the Datum Network Element(s) belong to multiple Linear Groups, the Route Tab will display the Start and End Offsets, relative to the Route, of each ‘chunk’ of the Asset Item.
Viewing an Asset Location using Reference Post Referencing

If Reference Post referencing has been deployed, the location of the selected Asset relative to the nearest preceding Reference Post will be displayed. If no preceding Reference Post exists the distance to the next Reference Post on the Route will be displayed. This will be represented as a negative value.

The Reference Post Asset Type used to display the Reference Post Offsets is defined by entering the required Asset Type for Product or User Option \texttt{DEFITEMTYP}. If a value has been entered in the User Option this will take precedence over the Product Option value. Refer the General System Admin Guide for further details on Product and User Options.

Start / End Reference Item

The Start and End locations of the currently selected Asset will be displayed relative to the nearest preceding Reference Post Asset. For point Asset Types the start and end Reference values will be the same.

The following details are displayed:

- Reference Post Asset Type
- Asset Description (\texttt{IIT\_DESCR})
- Distance from preceding Ref Post (or \textasciitilde ve distance to next if no preceding)

```
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Start Reference Item</th>
<th>Offset</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MP - 123459</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End Reference Item</td>
<td>Offset</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP - 123499</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type</td>
<td>DIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Units</td>
<td>MIles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
```

Reference Post Type
Reference Post Item Description
Reference Post Offset
Locate Asset

Asset Items are placed on a Network by a method known as Homogeneous Update. This allows ‘continuous’ Items of Asset to be located within the extent of a single Network Element, span many contiguous or non-contiguous Elements on a Route or span multiple Routes. If the Item spans multiple Routes or Groups or non-contiguous Elements the Item locations must be added separately for each extent of Network on which the Item is located.

When an Asset Item is located the system will check if the Item already has a Network location. If this is the case the User will be prompted to either ‘Append’ the new location to the existing or replace the existing location with the newly defined location.
Note that the Asset Item Type must have the ‘Multiple Allowed’ flag selected in the Asset Metamodel – NM0410 module in order to have more than one location record.

Alternatively a saved Network Extent may be used to locate the ‘continuous’ Asset item.

To locate an Item of Asset on a Network press the [L] Locate Asset button on the floating toolbar.

Note that if the toolbar is not currently displayed press the [Toolbar] button on the menu toolbar.

This will display the Locate Asset dialogue box (Figure 89 and Figure 90). This dialogue box allows the User to select the Required Network Type or Group Type on which to locate the Asset Item. This is done by pressing the ‘Drop Down List’ icon adjacent to the ‘Network’ field.

This will call the Gazetteer from where the required Network Type or Group can be selected.

Any ambiguous Linear References supplied may be automatically resolved by specifying the Network Type Subclass on which to locate the item of Asset. If the Network Type Subclass is unspecified and an ambiguous reference is supplied a List of Values will be supplied from which the User must select the required Network Element.
Locate a Continuous Item

When the required Network Type, Group or Extent has been selected, the Extent Limits within the selected Group or Network Type may be defined by pressing the ‘Drop Down List’ icon adjacent to the Location field. This will call the Extent Limits window (Figure 92).

![Extent Limits Window](image)

### Extent Limits

The Extent Limits window allows the Start and End points of a selected Route to be defined by Route Offset, Intersection or Section Offset. For example, to select a Route extent comprising of the first Kilometre of the Route, the Start Point would be defined as having a Route Offset of ‘0’ and the End Point defined as having a Route Offset of ‘1’.

The tables below show 3 scenarios for Extent Limits, to demonstrate the possibilities.

#### Scenario 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Start Point</th>
<th>End Point</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Route Offset</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>Elements or partial Elements contained between Route Offset 1 and 3.5 Kilometers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intersection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section Offset</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Scenario 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Start Point</th>
<th>End Point</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Route Offset</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>Elements or partial Elements contained between the Intersection at Node 82730 and Route Offset 0.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intersection</td>
<td>082730</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section Offset</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Scenario 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Start Point</th>
<th>End Point</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Route Offset</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>Elements or partial Element contained between 35m along Element H004/1-S and Route Offset 5.6 Kilometers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intersection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section Offset</td>
<td>H004/1-S</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 93**

**Subclass**

The ‘Sub Class’ panel allows the User to choose the Sub Class of the Elements, within the defined extent limits, on which to locate the Asset Item. If neither the Sub Class ‘When Ambiguous’ or ‘Restrict to Exclusive’ field are populated, the Asset Item will be located on Elements of all Sub-Classes within the defined extent limits.

**Restrict to Exclusive**

An Asset Items location may be restricted to a single ‘Exclusive’ Sub Class by selecting the ‘Restrict to Exclusive’ check box and entering the required Sub-Class in the adjacent field. This will restrict the Asset Locations to Elements whose Sub Class match the selected Sub Class.

Consider the example in Figure 94.

**Figure 94**

The Route displayed in Figure 94 contains a combination of Network Type Subclasses. An item of Asset is to be located within the extent limits shown, but only where the Network Type Sub Class is ‘L’ – Left.

By selecting the ‘Restrict to Exclusive’ checkbox and entering a value of ‘L’ – left in the adjacent field, the Asset Item will only be located on Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Subclass of ‘L’ – Left. Therefore the Asset Location would include the following Elements:- 3-L, 4-L, 8-L, 9-L
Ambiguous References

Any Ambiguous references within the selected extent limits may be automatically resolved by entering the required Network Type Sub-class in the ‘Subclass’ field.

Consider the example in Figure 95.

The Route displayed in Figure 95 contains a combination of Network Type Subclasses. An item of Asset is to be located within the extent limits shown, but only where the Network Type Sub Class is either ‘S’ – Single or ‘L’ – Left.

By entering a value of ‘L’ – left in the Sub Class ‘When Ambiguous’ field of the extent limits window, the Asset Item will only be located on Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Subclass of ‘S’ – Single and those Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Sub Class of ‘L’ – Left. Therefore the Asset Location would include the following Elements: 1-S, 2-S, 3-L, 4-L, 5-S, 8-L, 9-L, 12-S

Route (Display Only)
The Unique Route reference description and Route Length will be displayed.

Sub Class When Ambiguous (Optional)
Enter the required Network Element Sub Class for Elements that should be selected if any ambiguity arises.

Sub Class - Restrict to Exclusive (Optional)
Enter the required Network Element Sub Class to which the selection should be restricted.
Start Point

Select one of the following Radio button to define the Start Point along the selected Route. The default selection is by Route Offset.

**Route Offset**  (Default)
Enter the Route Offset for the Start Point. This should be entered in the unit of measurement defined for the selected Group or Network Type. The defined Unit will be displayed adjacent to the Route Offset measure. The Route Offset will be defaulted to ‘0’.

**Intersection**  (List)
Enter the Node point of the Intersection for the Start Point. The list of values will display all the Intersection Node details for the selected Route.

![Nodes](image)

The Display of the available Nodes may be ordered by the Node Name or by the Node Description by pressing the [Value] button or the [Meaning] button respectively.

This will also determine which field (Node Name or Description) will be used when refining the search criteria to limit the Nodes displayed. For example, to search for all Node points of the Selected Node type that begin with ‘01’, press the [Value] button then enter 01% in the ‘Find’ field and press the [Find] button on the Nodes window.

Click on the required Node Point to select, and press the [Select Values] button on the Nodes form. To close the window without selecting a Node, press the [Cancel] button.

**Section Offset**  (List)
Enter the Unique Element reference for the Start Point. The Element description will be displayed in the adjacent field. The list of values will display all the Network Element within the selected Route.
Enter the Element Offset in the unit of measurement defined for the Datum Element in *Network Types - NM0002*. The measured length of the Element will be displayed in the adjacent field.

**End Point**

Select one of the following Radio button to define the Start Point along the selected Route. The default selection is by Route Offset

**Route Offset** *(Default)*
Enter the Route Offset for the End Point. This should be entered in the unit of measurement defined for the selected Group or Network Type. The defined Unit will be displayed adjacent to the Route Offset measure. The Route Offset of the End of the Route will be displayed as the default value.

**Intersection** *(List)*
Enter the Node point of the Intersection for the End Point. The list of values will display all the Intersection Node details for the selected Route.

**Section Offset** *(List)*
Enter the Unique Element reference for the End Point. The Element description will be displayed in the adjacent field. The list of values will display all the Network Element within the selected Route.

Enter the Element Offset in the unit of measurement defined for the Datum Element in *Network Types - NM0002*. The measured length of the Element will be displayed in the adjacent field.

The ‘Locate Asset’ window will be displayed and the Extent Limits selected will be displayed as Offset values relative to the selected Network Type or Group.

**Effective Date** *(Required, Default)*
Enter the effective date of the Asset Item Location. This may be a different date than the effective date of the Asset Item, but may not precede the Asset Item Date.

To Locate the Asset Item press the *[Locate]* button.

When an Asset Item is located the system will check if the Item already has a Network location. If this is the case the User will be prompted to either ‘Append’ the new location to the existing or replace the existing location with the newly defined location.
Note that the Asset Item Type must have the ‘Multiple Allowed’ flag selected in the Asset Metamodel – NM0410 module in order to have more than one location record.

Press the [Save] button on the menu toolbar to save the Asset Locations.
Locate a Point Item

To add a Location for a Point Item of Asset use the Gazetteer to ‘Drill Down’ to the Network Element level in the hierarchy and select the required Element or select the Route on which the Asset Item is located.

The Locate Asset window will be called allowing the User to specify the position of the Asset Item on the selected Network Element. If a Route has been selected enter the Route Offset or if a Datum Element has been selected enter the Offset relative to the start of the Element. The Unit of Measurement used will be determined by the Unit defined for the Network Type associated with the Route Group or Datum Element.

To locate a point Item at an Intersection along a Route, press the [Edit Location] button. This will call the extent limits window. Press the ‘Drop Down List’ icon adjacent to the ‘Intersection’ field. Enter the Node point of the Intersection for the Start Point. The list of values will display all the Intersection Node details for the selected Route.

The Display of the available Nodes may be ordered by the Node Name or by the Node Description by pressing the [Value] button or the [Meaning] button respectively.

This will also determine which field (Node Name or Description) will be used when refining the search criteria to limit the Nodes displayed. For example, to search for all Node points of the Selected Node type that begin with ‘01’, press the [Value] button then enter 01% in the ‘Find’ field and press the [Find] button on the Nodes window. Click on the required Node Point to select, and press the [Select Values] button on the Nodes form. To close the window without selecting a Node press the [Cancel] button.
Effective Date (Required, Default)

Enter the effective date of the Asset Item Location. This may be a different date than the effective date of the Asset Item, but may not precede the Asset Item Date.

To Locate the Asset Item press the [Locate] button.

When an Asset Item is located the system will check if the Item already has a Network location. If this is the case the User will be prompted to either 'Append' the new location to the existing or replace the existing location with the newly defined location.

![Image of a form with options to Append, Replace, or Cancel]

Note that the Asset Item Type must have the ‘Multiple Allowed’ flag selected in the Asset Metamodel – NM0410 module in order to have more than one location record.

Press the [Save] button on the menu toolbar to save the Asset Locations.
Locate Asset using a Saved Network Extent

Continuous Asset Items may be located on a network using a Saved Network Extent. This will place the Item on all ‘chunks’ of network within the saved extent.

The Network Extent used to locate an Item of Continuous Asset may include Elements which are wholly or partially contained within the extent.

When using a Network Extent to locate Asset Product Option MULTINVRTE must be set to suit your Organisational Requirements. If this option is set to ‘Y’ the Network Extent may contain Elements from multiple Routes or Groups. If the Option is set to ‘N’ the Network Extent must contain Elements from within a single Group. If MULTINVRTE is set to ‘N’ and an inappropriate Network Extent is used the message in Figure 101 be displayed.

These need not be connected but ALL the member Elements must be wholly within a Single Network Group, e.g. a Single Route.

If the selected Network Extent contains Overlaps (i.e. the same extent of network is included more than once within the NetworkExtent) the message below will be displayed, preventing the Network Extent be used.
***Effective Date (Required, Default)***

Enter the effective date of the Asset Item Location. This may be a different date than the effective date of the Asset Item, but may not precede the Asset Item Date.

To Locate the Asset Item press the [Locate] button.

When an Asset Item is located the system will check if the Item already has a Network location. If this is the case the User will be prompted to either ‘Append’ the new location to the existing or replace the existing location with the newly defined location.

**Note that the Asset Item Type must have the ‘Multiple Allowed’ flag selected in the Asset Metamodel – NM0410 module in order to have more than one location record.**

Press the [Save] button on the menu toolbar to save the Asset Locations.
Locate an Asset using Reference Post Referencing

Assets may be located relative to the absolute distance from a known reference marker, such as a Route Milepost, using the ‘Reference Post’ tab of the Locate Asset window (Figure 104). This is called by pressing the [Locate Asset] button on the floating toolbar.

Reference Post or ‘Route Mile Post’ referencing, allows the location of an Asset to be expressed relative to the distance from a known ‘reference’ Asset, located on the selected Route. The ‘reference’ Asset must be a ‘Point Item’ and can be either an Asset stored within the Exor database or an External Asset.

The ‘Reference Post Offset’ is always entered relative to the Route cardinality. Therefore a positive distance from a Reference Post means that the Asset is located further along the Route than the ‘reference Post’, where as a negative distance means the Asset is located on the Route before the ‘reference post’.

If no reference Item is specified, the Reference Offset is taken as the distance from the Start of the Route.

Consider the example in Figure 105.
Asset ‘A’ could be located in several different ways relative to the Marker Posts (MP) shown in the diagram. Its start location could be expressed as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>MP</th>
<th>Offset</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Or

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>MP</th>
<th>Offset</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-0.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Or

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>MP</th>
<th>Offset</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>null</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Its end location could be expressed as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>MP</th>
<th>Offset</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Or

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>MP</th>
<th>Offset</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-0.85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Or

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>MP</th>
<th>Offset</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>null</td>
<td>3.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 106

**Route Panel**

- **Route**
  Enter the Route on which the Asset is to be located. The Route description will be displayed in the adjacent field.

- **Start / End**
  The Min and Max Offsets for Route will be displayed. Only Reference Post Assets, of the selected Type, that are located between the specified Start and End Offsets will be available for selection when the Start / End Ref post
Offsets are entered. This allows the LOV of Reference Post items to be restricted on long Routes.

**Figure 107**

The Start and End Reference panels are used to specify the start and end locations of an Asset relative to a Reference Post Item.

**Note that the End Reference panel is disabled when locating a ‘Point’ Asset.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Default</th>
<th>List</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>This is ‘referencing Asset Type’. Any Point Asset Type of categories ‘I’ – General Assets, ‘F’ – External Assets or ‘D’ – Derived Assets, to which the User has access and which can be located on the selected Route Type, may be chosen. A default Reference Type can be defined by setting User / product Option DEFITEMTYP to the required Point Asset Type. Refer to the General User Guide for information on how to define User Options.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>List</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>This is the Reference Post item against which the Asset is being located. Only Assets of the selected Type located within the specified Route Start and End Offsets are available selection. The LOV displays the following details:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Reference Post Asset Description (IIT_DESCR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Location on the selected Route</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For example, MP – 13098652 @ 3.00 Miles
The units displayed are derived from the selected Route.
If no reference Item is specified, the Reference Offset is taken as the distance from the Start of the Route.

**Offset**
This is the distance from the selected Reference Post for the Start/End of the Assets. A positive values means that the Asset is located further along the Route than the Reference Post. A negative value means it is located on the Route before the ‘reference post’.

**Effective Date** *(Required, Default)*
Enter the effective date of the Asset Item Location. This may be a different date than the effective date of the Asset Item, but may not precede the Asset Item Date.

To Locate the Asset press the [Locate] button.

When an Asset Item is located the system will check if the Item already has a Network location. If this is the case the User will be prompted to either ‘Append’ the new location to the existing or replace the existing location with the newly defined location.

---

![Figure 108](image_url)

**Note that the Asset Item Type must have the ‘Multiple Allowed’ flag selected in the Asset Metamodel – NM0410 module in order to have more than one location record.**
Hierarchy

The Hierarchy Tab in the ‘Hierarchy and Locations’ panel is used to display a graphical representation of an Asset Grouping. It is also used to add new ‘Child’ Items to a Grouping or hierarchy or to add new Asset Items of any type to the database. The ‘primary key’ of each item within the hierarchy is displayed adjacent to the Item Type.

When adding Items in a Hierarchy the ‘Top Level’ item should be added first in the normal manner. Once saved this Item will be displayed in the ‘Hierarchy’ window if an Icon has been associated with the Asset Type in the Asset Metamodel – NM0410 form it will be displayed adjacent to the Asset Type Name and Unique Reference.

To add a ‘Child’ item to the grouping, select the ‘Childs’ parent Item in the Hierarchy window and press the [Create Child Item] button on the Hierarchy Tab.

This will create a new sub item in the grouping with a temporary name of ‘New Item’.

The cursor will return to the ‘Type’ field in the main Asset Items form awaiting the selection and entry of the New Item details. The List of allowable Asset types will be restricted to those Item Types which have the selected ‘Parent’ Item Type defined in the ‘Groupings’ Tab of the Asset Metamodel form as the ‘Parent Type’. Enter the remaining Asset Item details as required to complete the Asset Grouping.

To add further Items to the grouping, select the Parent Item in the Hierarchy Diagram and repeat the process.

When a hierarchical Inventory Item is queried back, the entire Asset Grouping of which the Item is a member will be displayed in the hierarchy browser. To view the details of an Item in the grouping, Double Click on the required Item. This will recursively call the Asset Item form and display the details of the selected Item. To return to the originally queried Item press the [Previous Item] button on the Asset Item form.
### Groupings

The Asset Groupings window is only available for 'Child Items' within an Asset Grouping as if for Display purposes only, i.e. no Updates may be made in the window.

It displays the following information for the selected 'Child' item within an Asset Grouping:

- Top Item in Grouping
- Immediate Parent Item (this may be the same as the Top Item)
- The selected Item Name (and internal Unique NE_ID)
- Start and End Dates of the Selected Item.

![Inventory Groupings Table]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Top Item</th>
<th>Parent Item</th>
<th>Item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RAOR</td>
<td>RAOR</td>
<td>RAUI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>158519</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Start Date: 06-Mar-2002
End Date: _ (not shown)
### Asset Location History

Over a period of time Asset locations may amended, for example when a Network Split or Network Merge operation is carried out on a section of Network on which an Item of Asset is located or when a resurvey is conducted and the exclusivity rules force the ‘End Dating’ of a portion of the Asset extent.

The entire locational history for each Asset Item may be view by pressing the [H] – Location History button on the floating toolbar. As well as the Asset Location (relative to the Datum Network) of an Asset Item, the Operation, e.g. Split or Merge that resulted in a change in the Asset Location will be displayed. The display order of the Asset location history may be determined by pressing the ‘Drop Down List’ icon adjacent to the ‘Order By’ field and selecting either ‘End Date’ or ‘True Distance’.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unique</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Start</th>
<th>End</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>End Date</th>
<th>Operation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F2001-S</td>
<td>Dublin Road</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>03-MAY-2001</td>
<td>03-MAY-2001</td>
<td>Split</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F2001-S</td>
<td>Dublin Road</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>03-MAY-2001</td>
<td>03-MAY-2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F2003-S</td>
<td>Dublin Road</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>03-MAY-2001</td>
<td>03-MAY-2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F2005-S</td>
<td>Dublin Road</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>03-MAY-2001</td>
<td>03-MAY-2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F2007-S</td>
<td>Dublin Road</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>03-MAY-2001</td>
<td>03-MAY-2001</td>
<td>Split</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F2009-S</td>
<td>Dublin Road</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>03-MAY-2001</td>
<td>03-MAY-2001</td>
<td>Split</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Asset items and their associated attribute details may be copied and subsequently located on a network using the [Copy] – Copy Current Item button on the floating toolbar.

The attribute values of the resultant asset item may be edited as required.

**Note that the Asset Item location(s) are not copied.**

To Copy an Asset Item, do the following.

1. Query back the required Asset Item.
2. Ensure that the required Asset Item is selected.
3. Press the [Copy] – Copy Current Item button on the menu toolbar.
   - This will call the ‘Copy Asset’ dialogue (Figure 113).
4. Enter the Start Date for the new Item.
5. Press the [Create] button on the window.
   - The Asset form will be called recursively and the new Item displayed.
6. To save the new Item, press the [Save] button on the menu toolbar.

The Asset Item may be located in the normal manner using the [Locate] Asset button on the floating toolbar.

If the Asset Item being copied has an attribute that uses the column IIT_PRIMARY_KEY, the window will include the Attribute to allow the User to enter a value. An example is shown in Figure 113.
Asset Item Locations may be end-dated (leaving the Asset Item ‘open’) by pressing the [End Location] button on the Asset Items Floating Toolbar. This will also End Date the locations of any ‘child’ items that exist within an Asset Hierarchy of which the selected Item is a member. The date at which to End the Location should be entered in the ‘Effective Date’ field.

Asset Items of a Type flagged as having a Mandatory Location in the ‘Networks’ panel of the Asset Metamodel – NM0410 module cannot have their locations End Dated. If this operation is attempted the message shown in Figure 115 be displayed.

If the Asset Type of the Asset Item that has had its location End-Dated has been flagged as ‘Contiguous’ i.e. may have no overlaps or gaps within the extent of an element, in the Asset Metamodel – NM0410 module, the message shown in Figure 116 be displayed to warn the User.

To save the End Dating of an Asset Item Location press the [Save] button on the menu Toolbar.

Note that the Full Location History of an Item of Asset may be viewed by pressing the [Location History] button on the Floating Toolbar.
The **Assets On Route - NM0560** module is used to display Asset Items located on the selected Route, ordered by Route Offset, with a Reference Offset measure value being calculated for each Asset Item relative to the selected Reference Event. The Reference Event may be selected from one of the following:

- the start of the Route
- a selected Offset along the Route
- the nearest preceding Asset Item of a specified Type (or nearest Item of the Type if none are preceding)
- a specific Asset Item

When selecting either an Item Type or specific Asset Item as the Reference Event, Asset data held in 'Foreign Tables' may also be chosen. For further information on Foreign Table data refer to the Asset Manager System Admin Guide.

The Asset Items to be displayed on the **Assets on Route Results** window may be selected using a PBI (Parameter Based Inquiry) query. This allows for both simple queries such as, display all Items of type SIGN and BRID, or more complex queries such as, display Items of type SIGN where the TYPE attribute is equal to 'STOP' and the CONDITION RATING attribute is less than 3.

When selecting the Displayable Items the User may select an existing PBI Query (see page 183 for information on defining a PBI Query), create a new PBI style filter or use a Default PBI query if one has been defined for the User. As with the Reference Events data held in 'Foreign Tables' may be chosen for display in the Assets on Route Results window.

The selected Asset Items may be displayed both in a Graphical 'Strip Map' and in tabular format to allow the visual display of their relative position. The Strip Map is a 'floating window' and may be switched on by pressing the [Show Strip Map] button on the Assets on a Route Results window. If System Option **AORSTRMAP** is set to 'Y' the Strip Map will automatically be displayed when the Results page is displayed. This System Option is both a
Product Option and a User Option. If a User Option value is set this will take precedence over the Product Option.

The Strip Map does not display Asset Items relative to any XSP, instead each Item Type within an XSP is displayed on a separate row. For example, if SIGNS being displayed and there are 2 valid XSP's (Left and Right) for SIGN items along the selected Route, 2 separate rows of graphical Items would be displayed, i.e. SIGN (Right) and SIGN (Left). This ensures that Asset Items of different Types that are located at the same Offset and XSP are not obscured.

The Asset attributes for the selected Item are displayed in the Item Attributes panel at the bottom left of the Results window. The Asset Item Attributes may also be displayed in a 'matrix' format by pressing the 'Attribute' tab in the middle Assets panel (page 134).

The Attributes displayed for an Asset Type may be restricted by selecting an appropriate Asset Attribute Set. This will restrict the Attributes displayed on the Assets on a Route Results window (and any subsequent reports called from the AOR Results window) to those Attributes associated with the Attribute Set. Attribute Sets are created using the Asset Attribute Sets - NM0415 module (refer to the Asset Manager System Admin Guide) and may be selected in 'Step 3- Display' of the Assets on Route setup Wizard (page 124).

A User default Asset Attribute Set may be defined within the User Preferences - HIG1840 module (refer to the General User Guide for more information on User Preferences).

Attribute Values of the selected Item may be updated in the Item Attribute panel so long as the User has 'Normal' Role and Admin Unit based access to the Asset Item.

The Asset Items - NM0510 module may be called by pressing the [Expand] button on the menu toolbar. This will allow the location of the currently selected Item to be amended if required.

Both Document Manager and Spatial Data Manager are enabled from the Results window allowing documents associated with an Item to be displayed or a GIS Theme to be added directly from the Assets on Route module via the [Show Map] button on the menu toolbar.

Several Assets on a Route Reports are available from the AOR Results window. These are detailed on pages 143 and 147.

The Assets on Route selection criteria windows are 'wizard' based to assist with the business process flow of defining the required criteria.

Note that Normal Role and Admin Unit security is imposed in this module.
Figure 118
Assets on a Route
Results
The Network Tab allows the required Route or Network Extent to be entered or selected from the Gazetteer, or if the Assets on Route module has been called from the Gazetteer Toolbar will display the selected Route or Extent.

Linear Routes may be restricted to a specified Offset range by 'Unchecking' the 'Entire' check box and entering the required Start and End Offsets. These may also be selected from the Extent Limits window called by pressing the [Edit...] button. Any Items which match the selection criteria defined in Step 4 of the AOR Wizard and which are either wholly or partially located within the selected extent will be displayed in the Assets on Route Results window.

**Name (Required) List, Gaz**

Enter the Unique of the required Route or Network Extent. To select from the Gazetteer press the button adjacent to the field. The Route / Extent description will be displayed in the Description field.

If a Default Region Of Interest has been defined (see the Network Manager User Guide) it will automatically be displayed as the selected Region of Interest. This may be amended if required.

If a Linear Group or Route is selected a 'filter' may be applied so as to return only the extent of Network between specified Start and End Offsets on the Route. The default option is to return the entire Route or Linear Group. To restrict the Assets on Route query to the extent of Network between specified...
Start and End Offsets uncheck the ‘Entire’ check box and add the required start and end Offsets as required in the ‘Start’ and ‘End’ fields respectively.

If the Start and End Offsets are to be defined relative to an Intersection or Datum Element along the Route the ‘Extent Limits’ window may be called by pressing the [Edit] button.

Note that if an entire Route is required, performance will be enhanced by ensuring the ‘Entire’ checkbox is selected as opposed to specifying the minimum and maximum Offsets of the Route.

**Entire** *(Checkbox)*

Uncheck this if the Linear Group or Route is to be restricted by Start and End Offsets. This option is only available if a linear Group or Route is selected.

**Start**

If the ‘Entire’ checkbox is unselected, enter the required Start Offset. The default value is the minimum Offset of the selected Route.

**End**

If the ‘Entire’ checkbox is unselected, enter the required End Offset. The default value is the maximum Offset of the selected Route.

**Ambig SC (Ambiguous Subclass)**

Any Ambiguous references within the selected extent limits may be automatically resolved by entering the required Network Type Sub-Class in the ‘Ambig SC’ field.

Consider the example in Figure 120.

![Figure 120](image)

The Route displayed in Figure 120 contains a combination of Network Type Subclasses. A Gazetteer selection is required within the extent limits shown, but only where the Network Type Sub Class is either ‘S’ – Single or ‘L’ – Left.

By entering a value of ‘L’ – left in the ‘Ambig SC’ field, the Gazetteer selection will include ALL Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Subclass of ‘S’ – Single and those Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Sub Class of ‘L’ –Left. Therefore the Gazetteer selection would include the following Elements:- 1-S, 2-S, 3-L, 4-L, 5-S, 8-L, 9-L, 12-S.
**Extent Limits**

The Extent Limits window may be called by pressing the [Edit] button and allows the Start and End points on the selected Route to be defined by Route Offset, Intersection or Section Offset. For example, to select a Route extent comprising of the first Kilometre of the Route, the Start Point would be defined as having a Route Offset of ‘0’ and the End Point defined as having a Route Offset of ‘1’ (assuming the minimum Offset of the Route is Zero).

The tables below show 3 scenarios for Extent Limits, to demonstrate the possibilities.

### Scenario 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Start Point</th>
<th>End Point</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Route Offset</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>Elements or partial Elements contained between Route Offset 1 and 3.5 Kilometers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intersection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section Offset</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scenario 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Start Point</th>
<th>End Point</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Route Offset</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>Elements or partial Elements contained between the Intersection at Node 82730 and Route Offset 0.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intersection</td>
<td>082730</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section Offset</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scenario 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Start Point</th>
<th>End Point</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Route Offset</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>Elements or partial Element contained between 35m along Element H004/1-S and Route Offset 5.6 Kilometers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intersection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section Offset</td>
<td>H004/1-S</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sub Class

The ‘Sub Class’ panel of the Extent Limits window allows the User to choose the Sub Class of the Elements, within the defined extent limits, to be included in the Network Extent. If neither the Sub Class ‘When Ambiguous’ or ‘Restrict to Exclusive’ field are populated, the Elements of all Sub-Classes within the defined extent limits will be entered into the Network Extent.

Restrict to Exclusive

Elements may be restricted to a single ‘Exclusive’ Sub Class by selecting the ‘Restrict to Exclusive’ check box and entering the required Sub-Class in the adjacent field. This will restrict the Elements selected to those that match the selected Sub Class.

Consider the example in Figure 123.

The Route displayed in Figure 123 contains a combination of Network Type Subclasses. A Network Extent is required within the extent limits shown, but only where the Network Type Sub Class is ‘L’ – Left.

By selecting the ‘Restrict to Exclusive’ checkbox and entering a value of ‘L’ – left in the adjacent field, the Network Extent will only include Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Subclass of ‘L’ – Left. Therefore the Network Extent would include the following Elements: 3-L, 4-L, 8-L, 9-L

---

Figure 122
Network Extent Subclass

| Sub Class | When Ambiguous: | | | | | Restrict to Exclusive: | | | | | Single |
|-----------|-----------------|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|

Figure 123
Extent limits

1-S 2-S 3-L 4-L 5-S 6-R 7-R 8-L 9-L 10-R 11-R 12-S
Ambiguous References

Any Ambiguous references within the selected extent limits may be automatically resolved by entering the required Network Type Sub-Class in the ‘Sub - Class When Ambiguous’ field.

Consider the example in Figure 124.

![Figure 124 Extent limits](image)

The Route displayed in Figure 124 contains a combination of Network Type Subclasses. A Network Extent is required within the extent limits shown, but only where the Network Type Sub Class is either ‘S’ – Single or ‘L’ – Left.

By entering a value of ‘L’ – Left in the Sub Class ‘When Ambiguous’ field of the extent limits window, the Network Extent will include ALL Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Subclass of ‘S’ – Single and those Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Sub Class of ‘L’ – Left. Therefore the Network Extent would include the following Elements: 1-S, 2-S, 3-L, 4-L, 5-S, 8-L, 9-L, 12-S

When the Start and End parameters have been defined press the [OK] button on the Extent Limits window.

**Network** *(Display Only)*
The Unique Route reference description and maximum Offset of the Route will be displayed.

**Sub Class When Ambiguous** *(Optional)*
Enter the required Network Element Sub Class for Elements that should be selected if any ambiguity arises.

**Sub Class - Restrict to Exclusive** *(Optional)*
Enter the required Network Element Sub Class to which the selection should be restricted.

**Start Point**
Select one of the following Radio button to define the Start Point along the selected Route. The default selection is by Route Offset.
Route Offset
Enter the Route Offset for the Start Point. This should be entered in the unit of measurement defined for the selected Group or Network Type. The defined Unit will be displayed adjacent to the Route Offset measure.

Intersection (List)
Enter the Node point of the Intersection for the Start Point. The list of values will display all the Intersection Node details for the selected Route.

Section Offset (List)
Enter the Unique Element reference for the Start Point. The Element description will be displayed in the adjacent field. The list of values will display all the Network Element within the selected Route.

Enter the Element Offset in the unit of measurement defined for the Datum Element in *Network Types - NM0002*. The measured length of the Element will be displayed in the adjacent field.

End Point

Select one of the following Radio button to define the Start Point along the selected Route. The default selection is by Route Offset.

Route Offset
Enter the Route Offset for the End Point. This should be entered in the unit of measurement defined for the selected Group or Network Type. The defined Unit will be displayed adjacent to the Route Offset measure.

Intersection (List)
Enter the Node point of the Intersection for the End Point. The list of values will display all the Intersection Node details for the selected Route.

Section Offset (List)
Enter the Unique Element reference for the End Point. The Element description will be displayed in the adjacent field. The list of values will display all the Network Element within the selected Route.

Enter the Element Offset in the unit of measurement defined for the Datum Element in *Network Types - NM0002*. The measured length of the Element will be displayed in the adjacent field.

Once the required Network has been selected press the [Next >] button to continue with the selection process of the Assets on Route Query or [Cancel] to close the module. This will display the 'Reference Tab' from where the Reference Event will be selected.
Step 2 - Reference Event

The Reference Tab allows the Reference Event to be selected. This will be the Event that all selected Assets will have their relative Offset measure value calculated against. The allowable options are:

- Selected Network
- Items of Asset Type
- Specific Asset Item

Note that if a value has been specified for Product Option DEFITEMTYP or the User Option of the same name has defined for the User the default Reference Method will be 'Items of Asset Type', otherwise the 'Selected Network' option will be defaulted.

Reference negatively until first item found

This checkbox affects the way in which relative Offset measures are calculated when referencing to an Asset Type or specific Asset Item. If selected when an Asset is being referenced against an Asset Type and no Item of that Type precedes the Asset or the Asset is being referenced against a specific Item which is located further along the Route, the relative Offset will be calculated as a negative distance to the Reference Item, i.e. the distance back from the Reference Item to the Asset. If unchecked the Offset measure would be calculated as the distance from the Start of the selected Network.

Figure 126 shows an example of a point Asset being referenced against another point item. If the 'Reference negatively…' checkbox was selected the relative Offset would be calculated as -20. If the checkbox was unselected the relative Offset would be measured from the start of the selected Network and therefore have a value of 10.
Referencing against the Selected Network

When referencing against the selected Network 2 sets of Offset measurements are available for each Item matching the selection criteria defined in Step 4 of the Wizard. These are the ‘True’ Route Start and End Offsets and the Reference Start and End Offsets. The Reference Start and End Offsets are calculated as the measured distance from the Start of the selected Network to the Start and End of the Item respectively.

Consider the following examples.

**Example 1**

Figure 127 shows a continuous Asset that is located on a Route between Offsets 13 to 25, the minimum Route Offset is 0.

The *Entire* Route has been selected. The Route Start and End Offset and Reference Start and End Offset measures for the Item would be calculated as follows:

- **Route Start**: 13
- **Route End**: 25
- **Reference Start Offset**: 13 (measured distance from start of selected Network)
- **Reference End Offset**: 25 (measured distance from start of selected Network)
Example 2

In this example the minimum Route Offset is 20, i.e. the Route has been rescaled with a Start Offset of 20.

Figure 128 shows a continuous Asset that is located on a Route between Offsets 33 to 45.

The **Entire** Route has been selected. The Route Start and End Offset and Reference Start and End Offset measures for the Item would be calculated as follows:

- Route Start 33
- Route End 45
- Reference Start Offset 13 (measured distance from start of selected Network)
- Reference End Offset 25 (measured distance from start of selected Network)

Example 3

In this example the selected Route has been filtered to a display range of between Offsets 10 and 30 as shown in Figure 129. A continuous Asset that is located on the Route between Offsets 13 to 25 is being referenced. The minimum Route Offset is 0.

The Route Start and End Offset and Reference Start and End Offset measures for the Item would be calculated as follows:

- Route Start 13
- Route End 25
- Reference Start Offset 3 (measured distance from start of selected Network)
- Reference End Offset 15 (measured distance from start of selected Network)
Example 4

In this example the selected Route has been filtered to a display range of between Offsets 20 and 30 as shown in Figure 130. A continuous Asset that is located on the Route between Offsets 13 to 25 is being referenced but has been bisected by the selected extent of Network. The minimum Route Offset is 0.

The method used in the calculation of the Reference Start and End Offsets is determined by the value set for Product Option AOREXTDINV. If this option is set to 'Y', the Reference Start Offset of any Continuous Assets that are bisected by the selected extent of Network, is calculated by measuring 'back' to the start of the selected extent. The Start Offset would therefore be a negative value.

With AOREXTDINV set to 'Y' the Route Start and End Offset and Reference Start and End Offset measures for the Item would be calculated as follows:

- Route Start: 13
- Route End: 25
- Reference Start Offset: -7 (measured distance from start of selected Network)
- Reference End Offset: 5 (measured distance from start of selected Network)

If the Product Option is set to 'N', the Start and End Offsets of any Continuous Assets that are bisected by the selected extent of Network are not extended beyond the bounds of the selected extent.

With AOREXTDINV set to 'N' the Route Start and End Offset and Reference Start and End Offset measures for the Item would be calculated as follows:

- Route Start: 0
- Route End: 5
- Reference Start Offset: 0 (measured distance from extent start not 'measured back' beyond selected extent)
- Reference End Offset: 5 (measured distance from start of selected Network)
Figure 131 shows another example of the same Item being referenced, where the selected extent (Route Offsets 10 -20) bisects the Item.

With AOREXTDINV set to ‘N’ the Route Start and End Offset and Reference Start and End Offset measures for the Item would be calculated as follows:

- Route Start 3
- Route End 10
- Reference Start Offset 3 (measured distance from start of selected Network)
- Reference End Offset 10 (measured distance from extent start not extended beyond selected extent)

Figure 131

Refer the General System Admin Guide for further details on Product and User Options.

Note that the [Cancel] button will be replaced with a [Current Results] button when the Wizard is recalled from the Assets on Route Results window. If pressed the current set of results will be redisplayed. Any changes made to any of the selection parameters will be disregarded.

To reselect the required Network press the [< Back] button or press the 'Network' Tab.
Referencing against Items of an Asset Type

If the 'Items of an Asset Type' option is selected Asset Items will have their relative Offset measure calculated as the distance from the nearest preceding Asset of the selected Type. If no preceding Items of the Reference Type exist on the selected Network, the relative Offset measure will be calculated as the distance to the nearest subsequent Asset of the selected Reference Type. This Offset measure will be displayed as a negative value, e.g., the Item is located 20m before the Reference Asset. Alternatively, if no preceding Items of the Reference Type exist the relative Offset measure may be calculated from the start of the selected Network (as described on page 116) by unchecking the 'Reference negatively until first Item found' checkbox on the 'Reference Tab'.

The list of allowable Asset Types will be determined by the Role based security imposed on the Asset Types and User and may include 'Foreign Table' Asset Types.

A default Referencing Asset Type may be defined by entering the required Asset Type for Product or User Option DEFITEMTYP. If a value has been entered in the User Option this will take precedence over the Product Option value. Refer the General System Admin Guide for further details on Product and User Options.

The selected Reference Asset Type may be filtered using the 'Assets Tab' to restrict those Items of the selected Asset Type that are used as Reference Items. For example, if an Asset Type of SIGN was selected, Asset Items would be measured relative to the nearest preceding Item of type SIGN as described above. However, if relative Offset measures were only required relative to 'STOP' Signs a filter could be applied so as only those SIGN items where the attribute of TYPE equalled STOP are displayed and used as Reference Items. If no filter is required against the selected Asset Type, the Type does not need to be included in the selection criteria entered in the 'Asset Tab' when selecting the display items.

Relative Offset measures are calculated for each of the displayed Items as follows:

- Distance from Start of Item to Start of Reference Item
- Distance from End of Item to Start of Reference Item
- Distance from Start of Item to End of Reference Item
- Distance from End of Item to End of Reference Item

The Start and End Offsets for an Item relative to the Start of the selected Network is also displayed as described on page 116.

Figure 132 shows an example where Items are being referenced against Guard Rails. The 'Reference negatively until first Item found' flag has been selected and an Entire Route has been selected.
Table 1 shows the calculated Offset measures relative to the Start of Route (as described on page 116) and the measures relative to the Start and End of the displayed Item of Guard Rail.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>Relative Route Offset</th>
<th>Offset from Start of Guard Rail</th>
<th>Offset from End of Guard Rail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Start of Item</td>
<td>End of Item</td>
<td>Start of Item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sign (S1)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sign (S2)</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guard Rail</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sign (S3)</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 shows the calculated Offsets for the same Asset Items relative to the same Item of Guard Rail, but in this case the 'Reference negatively until first Item found' check box has not been selected. This will mean that where there is no preceding Item of Guard Rail Offsets will be calculated relative to the Start of the selected Network a described on page 116.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2</th>
<th>Relative Route Offset</th>
<th>Offset from Start of Guard Rail</th>
<th>Offset from End of Guard Rail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Start of Item</td>
<td>End of Item</td>
<td>Start of Item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sign (S1)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sign (S2)</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guard Rail</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sign (S3)</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The location of the Reference Asset Items of the selected Type are highlighted on the graphical Strip Map on the Assets on Route Results window by a Red coloured marker on the base line. The location of the current Reference Item is highlighted by a yellow coloured marker. Figure 133 shows an example where SIGN items are the Reference Type.
Items of the selected Reference Asset Type are highlighted in Green in the Assets multirow block of the Results window with the currently selected display Item being shown in yellow. Figure 134 shows an example where the Reference Asset Type is ‘GR-Guard Rail’ and the current display item is a SIGN.

Once the required Reference Event has been selected press the [Next >] button to continue with the selection process of the Assets on Route Query or [Cancel] to close the module. This will call the ‘Display Tab’ from where the Display Items may be selected.

Note that the [Cancel] button will be replaced with a [Current Results] button when the Wizard is recalled from the Assets on Route Results window. If pressed the current set of results will be redisplayed. Any changes made to any of the selection parameters will be disregarded.

To reselect the required Network press the [< Back] button or press the ‘Network’ Tab.
Referencing against a Specific Asset Item

If the 'Specific Asset Item' option is selected Asset Items will have their relative Offset measure calculated as the distance from a specifically selected. Offset measures for the displayed Items are calculated relative to the specifically selected Asset Item in the same manner as described on pages 120 to 122.

A default Referencing Asset Type may be defined by entering the required Asset Type for Product or User Option DEFITEMTYP. If a value has been entered in the User Option this will take precedence over the Product Option value. Refer the General System Admin Guide for further details on Product and User Options.

To select a specific Asset Item enter the Asset Type or press the [Drop Down List] button adjacent to the field and select the required Type from the List of Values. The list of allowable Asset Types will be determined by the Role based security imposed on the Asset Types and User and may include 'Foreign Table' Asset Types.

If known, enter the Primary key of the required Asset. If this is unknown press the [Drop Down List] button adjacent to the field. This will call the 'Find Assets' window (see page 151), which will allow the required item to be queried and selected. Once selected the Primary Key and Description of the selected Item will be displayed.

Once the required Reference Event has been selected press the [Next >] button to continue with the selection process of the Assets on Route Query or [Cancel] to close the module. This will call the 'Display Tab' from where the Display Items may be selected.

Note that the [Cancel] button will be replaced with a [Current Results] button when the Wizard is recalled from the Assets on Route Results window. If pressed the current set of results will be redisplayed. Any changes made to any of the selection parameters will be disregarded.

To reselect the required Network press the [< Back] button or press the 'Network' Tab.
Step 3 - Display Items

The next stage in defining the Assets on Route query is to define the Items and Attributes that will be displayed on the Assets on Route Results window. This is done using the 'Display Tab' of the Assets on Route Wizard.

Display Items are selected using either a saved PBI query (see page 183) or by defining a new query in the 'Assets Tab' of the Assets on Route Wizard.

**Default** (Radio Button)
Each User may have a Default PBI query to use as the selection criteria for choosing the Display Items. A PBI may be defined as the User default query for use on Assets on Route by pressing the [AR] button on the PBI Query Toolbar (see page 192) or by selecting the 'Set new PBI query as default' check box if a new PBI query is created via the 'Asset Tab' on the Asset on Route wizard (see page 130). If no User default PBI query has been defined this option is unavailable.

**PBI** (Radio Button)
Select this option to use a saved PBI query. Enter the Unique of the PBI if known or press the [Drop Down List] button and select the required PBI from the List of Values. The PBI Name and description will be displayed.

**Choose** (Radio Button)
Select this option to define a 'temporary' filter using the 'Assets Tab' of the Wizard. This filter may be saved as a new PBI query if required.

**Attribute Set** (Optional)
The flexible Asset Attributes displayed in the Attribute Matrix, Item Attributes panel and any Assets on a Route Reports called from the AOR Results Window may be 'restricted' to those Attributes of particular interest by...
specifying an Asset Attribute Set. This will restrict the Attribute displayed to only those Attributes within the Set.

If an Asset Type is selected for Display but has not been included in the selected Attribute Set only the following ‘Fixed’ attributes will be displayed for Assets of that Type.

- XSP (if applicable)
- Admin Unit
- Start Date
- Item Description

If no Attribute Set is selected All attributes of the selected Asset Types will be displayed.

Attribute Sets are created using the Asset Attribute Sets - NM0415 module (refer to the Asset Manager System Admin Guide).

A User default Asset Attribute Set may be defined within the User Preferences - HIG1840 module (refer to the General User Guide for more information on User Preferences).

### Units for Results (Required, Default) List

Select the Unit of measurement to be used in both the Graphical Strip Map and all Offset measures on the Assets on Route Results window. The default Unit is that currently set as the Unit Name in the User Preferences module - HIG1840 (see the General User Guide). Units and there respective Conversion factors are defined using Units and Conversions - HIG1820 (refer to the General System Administration Guide).

### Distance Point Interval (Default)

Enter the Interval between distance point markers to be used on the Base Line of the graphical Strip Map on the Assets on Route Results window. A default Distance Point Interval may be set using either Product or User Option DEFAORDPI.

This Interval should be set in the Units of Measurement defined in the 'Units for Results' field. The smaller the Distance Point Interval the more descriptive the Strip Map will be as displayed Items may appear ‘merged’ at large Distance Point Intervals. Figure 136 shows an example of a Strip Map where the Distance Point Interval is set to a value of 0.2 Km

![Distance Point Interval](image)

Figure 136

It can be clearly seen that a total of 9 Items of type SIGN are located at an XSP of RS within the first Kilometre of the selected Network. Figure 137
shows the same Assets on Route Results window but with the Distance Interval set to 1Km.

Although a greater extent of the selected Network is displayed it is more difficult to distinguish between individual Items.

The Distance Point Interval may be amended and the Strip Map redrawn within the Assets on Route Results window.

Once the Asset Types to be displayed option, Units and Distance Point Interval have been selected press [Next ->] to continue the selection process or [Cancel] to exit the module. To redefine the Reference Event press the [< Back] button.

Note that the [Cancel] button will be replaced with a [Current Results] button when the Wizard is recalled from the Assets on Route Results window. If pressed the current set of results will be redisplayed. Any changes made to any of the selection parameters will be disregarded.
Step 4 - Assets (Defining Display Items)

This panel of the Assets on Route Wizard allows a query to be defined to select the required Items to be displayed on the Results window. If either the 'Default' or 'PBI' options have been previously selected on the 'Display Tab' (page 124) a copy of the PBI Query definition will be displayed. This may be amended if required without affecting the original PBI query.

If ALL Items of a particular Type are to be displayed, the Item Type should be entered without defining any Attribute based filter.

If the Reference Event selected (see page 120) was 'Items of an Asset Type' the Asset Type does not need to be entered in the Asset query, as all Items of the Reference Type will be displayed. However, if only certain Items of the selected Asset Type are to be used as reference Events a filter may be added. For example, if the Reference Asset Type was SIGN, a filter may be applied to only display Signs of type STOP. This would mean that only Stop Signs would be displayed and used as Reference Event features.

When applying an attribute-based filter to an Asset Type each Item Type may be queried on a single Attribute and value or Multiple Attribute and value combinations. If multiple Attributes are selected the relationship between the Attributes may be defined as an 'AND' or 'OR' relationship. Attribute criteria may also be nested with 5 levels of nesting available if required.
Inv Types Panel

The selected Asset Type and Description will be displayed. To change the Reference Event Asset Type enter the new Asset Type code or select from the List of Values called by pressing the [Drop Down List] button adjacent to the field. The list of values will contain a list of Asset Types to which the user has Role based access including any Foreign Table Asset Types.

Note that if the query is to be restricted by XSP or Admin Unit, the required XSP or Admin Unit value may be added in the Attribute Panel.

Attributes Panel

The Attributes panel is used to define the Attributes of the selected Item Type to be used in the filter. If multiple Attributes are selected the relationship between the Attributes may be defined as an 'AND' or 'OR' relationship. Attribute criteria may also be nested with 5 levels of nesting available if required by using the Pre and Post brackets as required.

Seq (Required)
Enter the sequence number for the Attribute. Attributes values are resolved in the defined sequence order.

Operator (Required) List
Select the required Boolean connector.

Note that the Operator or the Sequence 1 Attribute must always be 'AND'.

Bracket List
If required select the appropriate Pre Bracket.

Attribute (Required) List
Select the Attribute of the selected Item to be used in the Gazetteer Filter.

Condition (Required) List
Enter the condition for the selected attribute. These are standard Oracle conditions and are set up and maintained using Domains - HIG9120 and updating the PBI_CONDITION option.
Bracket

If required select the appropriate Post Bracket.

Figure 141

Values

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Description/Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D:008</td>
<td>C-092 → SURVEY CREW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If a List of Values is called the extended LOV window will be called as shown in Figure 142.

Figure 142

This list will display the Domain Lookup Values and Descriptions associated with the selected Attribute.

The Display of the available Values may be ordered by the Lookup Value or by the Description by pressing the [Value] button or the [Meaning] button respectively.
This will also determine which field (Value or Description) will be used when refining the search criteria to limit the Values displayed. For example, to search for all lookup values that begin with ‘01’, press the [Value] button then enter 01% in the ‘Find’ field and press the [Find] button on the Values LOV window.

Click on the required Lookup Value to select, and press the [Select Values] button on the Values form. To close the window without selecting a Value press the [Cancel] button.

To retrieve the Display Items and view the Assets on Route Results window press the [Next >] button, or press [< Back] to reselect the Display Type. To close the Wizard press the [Cancel] button.

If the maximum number of Graphical display Items is exceeded a message will be displayed as shown in Figure 143.

![Figure 143](image)

This limit only affects the Graphical Strip Map and not the Tabular display of data. To reduce the number of Items being displayed on a single screen decrease the Display Point Interval.

![Figure 144](image)

**Create a New PBI Query**

The Asset query may be saved for future use by saving it as a new PBI Query. To do this press the [Create PBI Query...] button. This will call the 'New PBI Query Details' window as shown in Figure 144.

To create a new PBI query enter a Unique name for the PBI Query and Description. To set the new PBI query to the User Default PBI select the Checkbox. When the appropriate details have been entered press the [Create] button. A message will be displayed when the PBI query has been successfully created.
The Assets on Route Results window shows the selected Display Items in tabular format in the Assets panel and if required in a Graphical Strip Map (page 140) which may be displayed by pressing the [Show Strip Map] button. If Product Option AORSTRMAP is set to Y the Strip Map will be automatically displayed.

Display Items are ordered by Route Offset with the Route Offsets and measure values relative to the selected Reference Event being displayed in the Offsets panel. The Attributes Tab allows the Attributes of the Display Items to be viewed in a ‘matrix’ format. Figure 146 shows an example of the Assets Panel with the Attributes matrix active.

The first 4 columns (3 if XSP is not applicable) display the following ‘fixed Attribute’ values:

- XSP
- Admin Unit
- Start Date
- Item Description
The Attributes of the currently selected Display Item, and if appropriate the Reference Item, are also displayed in the Item Attributes and the Ref Item Attribute panels respectively.

The Attribute values of the currently selected Display Item may be updated in the Item Attributes panel. To update an Item the User must have 'Normal' Role based access to the Asset Type and 'Normal' access to the Admin unit of the Asset Item. Full validation of max, min values, Domain Lists and any Cross Attribute or Cross Item Validation Rules etc, is carried out when an Attribute value is changed. Note that no history is kept of the previous Attribute value.

The Asset Items - NM0510 module may be called by pressing the [Expand] button on the menu toolbar or by clicking in the 'Asset Type' or 'Reference Item' field of the required record and selecting the 'Item Details…' option from the context menu called by clicking the right mouse button. This will allow the location of the currently selected Item to be amended if required.

The location of the selected Item, relative to any other LRM’s on which the Item is located is displayed in the Item Route Location tab. The Datum Element locations for the Item are displayed in the Item Datum Location Tab.

Any associated Documents referenced within Document Manager for an Item may be viewed by selected the required Item within the tabular Assets panel and pressing the [Document] button on the menu toolbar. This will call the Document Associations window where any associated documents may be viewed.

Note that performance may be improved by defining the required Route as the Default Region Of Interest. This will ensure that only the GIS theme will only be applied to the selected extent of Network. Refer to the Network Manager User or the General User Guides for more information on Default Region of Interest.
Region of Interest Panel

The Region Of Interest Panel displays Network Details selected in the in the Network Tab on the Assets on Route Wizard. To select a new Region of Interest press the **[< Back To Criteria]** button at the bottom the Results window. This will call the Assets on Route Wizard from where the new Region Of Interest may be selected.

**Route / Extent Unique and Description**
The Unique and Description of the selected Network

**Entire**
If the Entire Route has been selected, i.e. no discreet Start and End points have been defined for the selected Network, this checkbox will be ticked.

**Start / End**
If discreet Start and End points have been defined for the selected Network these will be displayed. The Units of measurement will be determined by the Units associated with the Network Type of the Group.

**Ambig SC**
If a Sub Class has been selected to resolve any ambiguity it will be displayed.

**Reference Event**
The selected Reference Event will be displayed. The following examples display the possibilities:

Reference against the selected Network. The Network Unique will be displayed

Reference against an Asset Type. The Type will be displayed

Reference against a specific Item. The Item Type and Primary Key will be displayed
Asset Panel

The Assets panel displays the Asset Items along with the Route Start and End Offsets (ordered by Route Offset) along with the relative Offset Reference measures as described earlier, displayed in the Offsets Panel.

An Asset Attribute ‘matrix’ panel may be displayed in place of the ‘Offsets’ panel by pressing the ‘Attributes Tab’. An example of the Assets panel with the Attributes matrix displayed is shown in Figure 149.

The Assets may be viewed by scrolling through the list using either the Vertical Scroll bar or by pressing the arrow keys on the Keyboard. If whilst scrolling through the Assets the current Items Start Offset is outside the extent of Network shown on the Strip Map Base Line, the Base Line will scroll as appropriate provided the ‘Auto Zoom’ check box is selected. If the checkbox is not selected the Strip Map will remain static. To move the Strip Map Base Line to display the selected Item press the [Zoom to Selected Asset] button.

It is also possible to Jump to any Display Item on the selected Network by pressing the [Jump to Item...] button. This will display a list of all the selected Display Items on the selected Network as shown in Figure 150.
The list is ordered by the start Offset relative to the selected Network and displays the following details for each Display Item:

- Asset Type and Type Description
- Route Start Offset
- Route End Offset
- Distance from Start of the Item to Start of Reference Event (*)
- Distance from End of Item to Start of Reference Event (*)
- Distance from Start of Item to End of Reference Event (*)
- Distance from End of Item to End of Reference Event (*)

(*) Refer to pages 116 - 123 for calculation methods

To jump to the selected Item press the [OK] button. The selected Item will be displayed in the tabular Assets panel and if the Auto Zoom checkbox is selected the Strip Map will zoom to the selected Item.

When the selected Reference Event is either Assets of a Selected Type or a specific Asset Item, the Reference Item Type(s) are displayed in green.

The following details are displayed for each of the display Items.

Asset Type
The Asset Type and Description

Start and End Offsets
This is the Route Start and End Offsets of the Item irrespective of the Route extent selected, i.e. it is the ‘true’ Route offset.

Offsets Panel

Reference Item
The Primary Key of the Reference Item, i.e. the Asset to which the currently selected Item is being referenced, will be displayed. If the Reference Event is the selected Network the Unique of the Route will be displayed.
Reference Start Offsets (Start and End)
The Reference Start Offsets are the measured Offsets of the Start and End of the selected Item relative to the Start of the current Reference Event. For more detailed information on how the Offsets are measured refer to page 116 (Referencing to the selected Network) and page 120 (Referencing against an Asset).

Reference End Offsets (Start and End)
The Reference End Offsets are the measured Offsets of the Start and End of the selected Item relative to the End of the current Reference Event. For more detailed information on how the Offsets are measured refer to page 116 (Referencing to the selected Network) and page 120 (Referencing against an Asset).

To redefine any of the criteria used within the Assets on Route query press the [< Back to Criteria] button. This will recall the Assets on Route Wizard where any of the criteria may be amended.
The Item Attributes panel displays the Attributes of the currently selected Display Item. If an Asset Attribute set has been specified (page 124) only the flexible Attributes associated with the Attribute set will be displayed for an Asset Type along with the following "fixed" Attributes:

- XSP (if applicable)
- Admin Unit
- Start Date
- Item Description

The Attribute values of an Item may be updated using this panel only if the User has been granted 'Normal' access to any Role associated with the Asset Type (refer the Asset Manager System Admin Guide for more details) and 'Normal' access to the Admin Unit of the Asset Item (refer to the General System Admin Guide for more details). Full validation of max, min values, Domain Lists and any Cross Attribute or Cross Item Validation Rules etc, is carried out when an Attribute value is changed.

Note that no history is kept of the previous Attribute value.
Ref Item Attributes

If the Reference Event selected in Step 2 of the Assets on Route Wizard is either 'Items of an Asset Type' or 'Specific Asset Item' the Attributes of the current Reference Item will be displayed. These Attributes are non updateable. To update any Attributes of a Reference Item, the Item should be made the 'current Display Item'. The Attributes will therefore be displayed in the Item Attributes panel (Attribute Set allowing) and may be updated.

Note that the Attributes displayed in the Ref Item Attributes panel are NOT dependant on an Attribute Set, i.e. All Attributes will be displayed, irrespective of the Attribute Set selected.

This Panel will be disabled if the Reference Event is the selected Network.

Item Route Location

The Item Route Location panel displays the location of the currently selected Item relative to all of the LRM's on which it is located. The Unit of Measurement displayed will be in accordance with the Unit defined for the Group Type or Datum Network on which the Item is located.

The display of an Items location(s) may be restricted to a specific LRM (linear Referencing Method) by setting the Preferred LRM to the appropriate Group Type. This is done within the User Preferences form (refer to the General User Guide). If an Item is not located on a Route of the specified Type, then the Items location will be displayed relative to ALL LRMS on which it has a location.
Item Datum Location

The `Item Datum Location` panel displays the location of the currently selected Display Item relative to the Datum Elements on which it is located. The Unit of Measurement will be that which has been defined for the appropriate Datum Network Type in the `Network Types - NM0002` module (refer to the Network Manager System Admin Guide).

Item Groups Location

The `Groups` location panel displays the Groups (non-linear Groups of Sections) on which the currently selected Display Item is either partially or wholly located. As these Group Types are non-linear no offset measures are displayed.
Graphical Strip Map

The Strip Map provides a straight line interpretation of the selected Network and depicts the selected Display Items in their relative linear Offset against a Base Line. The Base Line is divided into Distance Points with a total of 8 being displayed on a single screen. The Distance Point Interval will have been defined in the 'Display Tab' of the Assets on Route Wizard but can be reset by changing the value in the 'Distance Point Interval' field on the Strip Map.

The Interval is measured in the Units of Measurement defined in the 'Display Tab' of the Wizard. The combination of the Distance Point Interval and the Units of Measurement used, determine the extent of Network displayed on a single screen. For example, if the Interval was set to 5 and the Units were in Kilometres a total of 40 Km of Network would be visible on a single screen.

To move along the Base Line press the [<] or [>] arrow buttons on the Base Line scroll bar (Figure 157). This will move the Base Line 1 distance point interval for each click. Alternatively to jump to a specific Offset enter the required Offset value in the Scroll Bar field and press return on the Keyboard. This will move the start point of the Base Line to the appropriate Offset.

The selected Display Asset Types are subdivided into Asset Type/XSP combinations, with each combination being displayed on separate rows within the Strip Map. For example if an Item Type of SIGN was selected and SIGN Items existed in 2 different XSP's within the selected extent of Network, each SIGN/XSP combination would be displayed on separate rows. This 'stacking' of different Asset Type/XSP combinations ensures that overlapping Items of different Types or XSP's do not become obscured.

Asset Type/XSP combinations are ordered from top of page to bottom alphabetically by XSP then Asset Type, with those Asset Type which do not have associated XSP values appearing at the bottom of the 'stack'. The Strip Map be scrolled vertically to view other available Asset Type/XSP combinations by pressing the [Up] or [Down] buttons below the 'stack' legend (Figure 158).

The display colour for each row of the strip map may be amended by selecting an Item of the required Type or clicking the required Type or XSP in the legend stack and selecting the 'Modify Colour' option from the context menu, called by right clicking the mouse button. This will call the Colour Palette dialogue box that allows a new colour and Fill pattern to be selected if required.

The relative Offset measure values and Attribute details for a Display Item may be viewed in the Tabular Asset panel. To 'jump' to the required Asset Double Click the Item on the Strip map or select the 'Jump to Item in Asset
Block’ option from the context menu called by pressing the right mouse button. This will select and highlight the Item in the tabular Asset panel.

The hint text provided by hovering the mouse pointer over a Display Item gives a total count of the number of Items of the selected Type at that location. This is useful when more than one item of the same Type and XSP combination are located at the same Route Offset. This may be the case for non-exclusive Asset. If a User attempts to 'jump' to such Items as previously described, a window will be displayed (Figure 160) listing all Items of the selected Type located at that Offset.

![Figure 159](image)
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The following details are displayed for each Item:

- Primary Key
- Description
- Start and End Offsets (the Units will be determined by the Units selected in the Display tab of the Wizard)
- Attributes

To jump to a specific Item in the tabular Asset panel select the required Item and press the [Select] button or press [Cancel] to close the window without selecting an Item.

If the selected Reference Event is Asset based, i.e. Items are not be referenced relative to the start of the selected Network, the location of the Reference Asset Items of the selected Type are highlighted on the Base Line by a Red coloured marker. A yellow coloured marker highlights the location of the current Reference Item. Figure 161 shows an example where SIGN items are the Reference Type.
Asset on Route Reports

Several reports are available which relate to the results of an Assets on Route query. The reports may be called directly from the Network Manager Menu or by pressing the [Reports...] button on the AOR Results window.

When the Reports are called from the Assets on Route Results window a dialogue box will be displayed (Figure 162) to allow the User to select the required AOR Report and if required the Attribute set for use with the report.

Figure 162

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Report</th>
<th>(Required)</th>
<th>List</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Select the required Report from the list of available reports. Full details of the reports available can be found on pages 143 and 147.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attribute Set</th>
<th>(Optional)</th>
<th>List</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>If an Attribute Set has been selected in 'Step 3 - Display' of the AOR setup Wizard this will be displayed as the default Attribute Set. Only those flexible Attributes associated with the Attribute Set will be displayed within the report. The Attribute Set selected within the Wizard may be changed for the Reports or even deleted allowing All flexible Attributes to be displayed.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To run the Report press [Run] or [Cancel] to return to the AOR Results window.

The Report Styles used in these Reports, i.e. Colour Schemes and Logo's etc may be amended using Report Styles - HIG1850. The current Report Style is set using Product / User Option RPRTSTYLE. For more information refer to the General System Admin Guide.
NM0562 - Assets on a Route Report - By offset

This Report provides a listing of all those Asset Items meeting the selection criteria defined in Step 4 - Assets of the AOR Wizard which are located on the selected Network (Step 1 - Network of the AOR Wizard). The Items are ordered in Route Offset order.

The Offset measures displayed on the Report will be determined by the Reference Event selected in Step 2 - Reference of the AOR Wizard. If the Reference Event is the 'Selected Network' only the Route Start and End Offsets will be displayed. If either 'Assets of Type' or a 'specific' Item has been selected the Report will also include the Reference Start and end Offsets.

A 'Description' Column is included within the Report that is a Concatenation of the Attributes (within the selected Attribute Set if applicable) for each Item. The Attributes may separated with a character which is defined by Product Option - ATTRLSTSEP. For example, if the Product Option value is set to '; (Comma) the description string for an Asset Item may look like - 'W,T,1,WOOD'. The same description string separated with a ':' (Colon) would look like 'W:T:1:WOOD'.

Product Options are defined using the Product Option - HIG9130 module (refer to the General User System Admin Guide).

A summary of the Total Number and Length (if Item Type is continuous) of the each Item Type displayed within the Report is displayed on the final Report page.

The Report Header includes the following information:

- Selected Region of Interest
- Minimum Route Offset
- Maximum Route Offset
- Route Length
- Start Measure of selected Network
- End Measure of selected Network
- Units of Measurement for Route
- Display Units for Offset measures

The report will be displayed within the Reports Preview window allowing the User to view the Report before Printing.
Example when Referencing to Selected Network

Ministry of Transportation (BC) - TST
12-MAR-2003
Assets On Route Report - By Offset - NM0562

Region of Interest: 1580-OCRE CREEK - TELE JUNE
Min Offset: 0
Max Offset: 145.885
Route Length: 145.885
Ambig BC: 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route Start Offset</th>
<th>Route End Offset</th>
<th>Asset Type</th>
<th>X/B</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>145.885</td>
<td>BS</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>RIGHT OT WAY - 12.2456 ft same st type: 3 comment: 1 Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263</td>
<td>.263</td>
<td>SIGN</td>
<td>RS</td>
<td>SHOULDER - W.T.1W-004 L N:Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>486</td>
<td>.486</td>
<td>SIGN</td>
<td>LS</td>
<td>SHOULDER - LEFT W.T.1W-002 N:Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>524</td>
<td>.524</td>
<td>SIGN</td>
<td>LS</td>
<td>SHOULDER - LEFT W.T.1W-002 N:Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>563</td>
<td>.563</td>
<td>SIGN</td>
<td>LS</td>
<td>SHOULDER - LEFT W.T.1W-002 N:Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>594</td>
<td>.594</td>
<td>SIGN</td>
<td>LS</td>
<td>SHOULDER - LEFT W.T.1W-002 N:Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>632</td>
<td>.632</td>
<td>SIGN</td>
<td>LS</td>
<td>SHOULDER - LEFT W.T.1W-002 N:Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>668</td>
<td>.668</td>
<td>SIGN</td>
<td>LS</td>
<td>SHOULDER - LEFT W.T.1W-002 N:Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>703</td>
<td>.703</td>
<td>SIGN</td>
<td>LS</td>
<td>SHOULDER - LEFT W.T.1W-002 N:Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741</td>
<td>.741</td>
<td>SIGN</td>
<td>LS</td>
<td>SHOULDER - LEFT W.T.1W-002 N:Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1181</td>
<td>1.181</td>
<td>SIGN</td>
<td>RS</td>
<td>SHOULDER - E.T.1W-007 N:Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1242</td>
<td>1.242</td>
<td>SIGN</td>
<td>RS</td>
<td>SHOULDER - W.T.1W-002 N:Z DORE CREEK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1242</td>
<td>1.242</td>
<td>SIGN</td>
<td>RS</td>
<td>SHOULDER - W.T.1W-004 R N:Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1242</td>
<td>1.242</td>
<td>SIGN</td>
<td>RS</td>
<td>SHOULDER - W.T.1W-004 R N:Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1242</td>
<td>1.288</td>
<td>BS</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>ALL LANES 2250 DORE CREEK BRIDGE5441140913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.295</td>
<td>1.295</td>
<td>SIGN</td>
<td>LS</td>
<td>SHOULDER - LEFT E.T.1W-003 N:Z DORE CREEK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.295</td>
<td>1.295</td>
<td>SIGN</td>
<td>RS</td>
<td>SHOULDER - E.T.1W-004 L N:Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.295</td>
<td>1.295</td>
<td>SIGN</td>
<td>LS</td>
<td>SHOULDER - LEFT E.T.1W-004 L N:Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.483</td>
<td>1.483</td>
<td>SIGN</td>
<td>RS</td>
<td>SHOULDER - W.T.1W-007 N:Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.521</td>
<td>1.521</td>
<td>SIGN</td>
<td>RS</td>
<td>SHOULDER - W.T.1G-104 N:Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.799</td>
<td>1.799</td>
<td>SIGN</td>
<td>RS</td>
<td>SHOULDER - RIGHT W.T.1R-004 D N:Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>SIGN</td>
<td>LD</td>
<td>DITCH - LEFT E.W.2 AC-21 N:Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.946</td>
<td>2.946</td>
<td>SIGN</td>
<td>LS</td>
<td>SHOULDER - LEFT E.T.1W-003 R N:Z</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

APP_REM

Ministry of Transportation (BC) - TST
12-MAR-2003
Assets On Route Report - By Offset - NM0562

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Asset Type</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Total Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BS</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>145.931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FC</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>34.207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGN</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Example when Referencing to a specific Asset Item

Note that the Reference Item is Highlighted.

Summary Totals
Example when Referencing against Items of another Asset Type

Note that Items of the Reference Type are Highlighted.

Summary Totals
NM0563 - Asset on a Route Report - By Type and Offset

This Report provide a listing of all those Asset Items meeting the selection criteria defined in Step 4 - Assets of the AOR Wizard which are located on the selected Network (Step 1 - Network of the AOR Wizard). The Items are grouped by Asset Type and ordered by Route Offset.

The Offset measures displayed on the Report will be determined by the Reference Event selected in Step 2 - Reference of the AOR Wizard. If the Reference Event is the 'Selected Network' only the Route Start and End Offsets will be displayed. If either 'Assets of Type' or a 'specific' Item has been selected the Report will also include the Reference Start and end Offsets.

The Attribute Names and Values of those Attributes within the selected Attribute Set (if any) are displayed for each Item.

Note that it is advised that Attribute Sets are used to restrict the display of Attributes to those of particular interest.

A summary of the Total Number and Length (if Item Type is continuous) for each of the Item Types is displayed.

The Report Header includes the following information:

- Selected Region of Interest
- Minimum Route Offset
- Maximum Route Offset
- Route Length
- Start Measure of selected Network
- End Measure of selected Network
- Units of Measurement for Route
- Display Units for Offset measures

The report will be displayed within the Reports Preview window allowing the User to view the Report before Printing.
### Ministry of Transportation (BC) - TST

**Assets On Route Report - By Type and Offset - NM0563**

**12-MAR-2003**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region of Interest</th>
<th>158D-DONE CREEK - TETE JAUNE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Min Offset</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Start Measure</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Route Length</td>
<td>145.931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit Measure</td>
<td>Kilometers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### BS-BRIDGE/STRUCTURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route Start Offset</th>
<th>Route End Offset</th>
<th>XSP</th>
<th>(1) BNSIS Structure</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>(2) BNSIS Structure Type</th>
<th>(3) BNSIS Structure Area</th>
<th>(4) BNSIS Deck</th>
<th>(5) Comments</th>
<th>(6) BNSIS UID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>145.855</td>
<td>LRY</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>DONE CREEK</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>comment</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.242</td>
<td>1.288</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>DONE CREEK</td>
<td>BRIDGE</td>
<td>544</td>
<td>11405115</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Number:** 3
**Total Length:** 145.931

#### FC-FUNCTIONAL CLASS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route Start Offset</th>
<th>Route End Offset</th>
<th>XSP</th>
<th>(1) Functional Class Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Number:** 1
**Total Length:** 34.207

#### SIGN-SIGN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route Start Offset</th>
<th>Route End Offset</th>
<th>XSP</th>
<th>(1) Direction</th>
<th>(2) Sign Post Type</th>
<th>(3) Number Of Posts</th>
<th>(4) Catalog Number</th>
<th>(5) District Sign Number</th>
<th>(6) Large Sign Flag</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.263</td>
<td>.263 RS</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>SLOW TO 70 KM/H</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>W-023</td>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.486</td>
<td>.486 LS</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Z</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>W-062</td>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.524</td>
<td>.524 LS</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Z</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>W-062</td>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.561</td>
<td>.561 LS</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Z</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>W-062</td>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.594</td>
<td>.594 LS</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Z</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>W-062</td>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.632</td>
<td>.632 LS</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Z</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>W-062</td>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**APP_RIM**
### Example when Referencing to a specific Asset Item

**Ministry of Transportation (BC) - TSY**

**12-MAR-2003**

**Assets On Route Report - By Type and Offset - NM0563**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region of Interest</th>
<th>N580-DOME CREEK</th>
<th>TET-JAIME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Route Length</td>
<td>145.885</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extent Length</td>
<td>145.885</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambig SC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit of Measure</td>
<td>Kilometers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item Description</td>
<td>125456.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BS-BRIDGE/STRUCTURE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Start Offset</th>
<th>End Offset</th>
<th>XSP</th>
<th>Asset Type</th>
<th>(1) BMES Structure No</th>
<th>(5) Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>145.885</td>
<td>R5</td>
<td>BS</td>
<td>125456</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.242</td>
<td>1.288</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>BS</td>
<td>2259</td>
<td>DOME CREEK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Length** 145.931

**FC-FUNCTIONAL CLASS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Start Offset</th>
<th>End Offset</th>
<th>XSP</th>
<th>Asset Type</th>
<th>(1) Functional Class Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>34.207</td>
<td>FC</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Length** 34.207

**SIGN-SIGN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Start Offset</th>
<th>End Offset</th>
<th>XSP</th>
<th>Asset Type</th>
<th>(1) Direction Facing</th>
<th>(5) Number Of Posts</th>
<th>(8) Condition Rating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>SGN</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>W-023</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SLOW TO 70 KM/H**

APP_RM

---
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## Example when Referencing against Items of another Asset Type

### BS-BRIDGE/STRUCTURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Start Offset</th>
<th>End Offset</th>
<th>XSP</th>
<th>Asset Type</th>
<th>(1) BMIS Structure No</th>
<th>(2) BMIS Structure Name</th>
<th>(3) BMIS Structure Type</th>
<th>(4) BMIS Deck Area</th>
<th>(5) Comments</th>
<th>(6) BMIS UID</th>
<th>Reference Item</th>
<th>Buf Begin</th>
<th>Buf End</th>
<th>Buf Offset</th>
<th>Buf Offset</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>145.855</td>
<td>LSW</td>
<td>BS</td>
<td>122456</td>
<td>122456:street:level:3:comm:12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>145.855</td>
<td>-145.855</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.247</td>
<td>1.283</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>DOME CREEK</td>
<td>2255</td>
<td>2255:street:level:12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>2255/DOME CREEK:BRIDGE:544:1145013</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-0.46</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Number:** 2  
**Total Length:** 145.831

### FC-FUNCTIONAL CLASS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Start Offset</th>
<th>End Offset</th>
<th>XSP</th>
<th>Asset Type</th>
<th>(1) Functional Class Type</th>
<th>Reference Item</th>
<th>Buf Begin</th>
<th>Buf End</th>
<th>Buf Offset</th>
<th>Buf Offset</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>34.207</td>
<td>LSW</td>
<td>BS</td>
<td>122456:street:level:3:comm:12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>34.207</td>
<td>-145.855</td>
<td>-111.878</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Number:** 1  
**Total Length:** 34.207
The **Find Assets - NM0570** module allows Assets Items to be queried using their defining Attributes and is based on the actual Items and not the Items location, allowing Items which are not located on a Network to be easily found. Unlike a PBI query or Gazetteer Filter, the Find Assets functionality returns the actual Asset Items and not purely their locations. However, the selection criteria may optionally be restricted to a defined Region of Interest.

The **Find Assets** module can be used in either ‘Standard’ (the default) or Advanced mode. In ‘Standard’ mode the query is restricted to a single Asset Type, Attribute and Value combination. This is particularly useful when searching for an Asset with a known Primary or business Key value.

The ‘Advanced’ mode allows a more complex query to be constructed where each Item Type selected may be queried on a single Attribute and value or Multiple Attribute and value combinations. If multiple Attributes are selected the relationship between the Attributes may be defined as an ‘AND’ or ‘OR’ relationship. Attribute criteria may also be nested with 5 levels of nesting available if required.

To select all Items of a particular Asset Type no attribute criteria should be applied, i.e. the only selection criteria entered is the required Asset Type
Figure 164

Location Panel (Standard and Advanced modes)

All Items (Checkbox)
If this option is selected the Find Assets filter will be based purely on the selection criteria defined and not further restricted by the location of an Asset. If the option is selected the remaining fields within the Location Panel will be disabled.

Name
Enter the required Region Of Interest or select from the Gazetteer (refer the Network Manager User guide). If a Default Region of Interest has been defined using the User Preferences module (General User Guide) it will be automatically displayed. This may be changed if required.

Description
The description of the selected Region of Interest will be displayed.

If a Linear Group or Route has been selected a filter may be applied so as to return only those Items which meet the defined selection criteria and are located within the extent of Network between specified Start and End Offsets on the Route. The default option is to return the entire Route or Linear Group. To restrict the Find Assets query to the extent of Network between specified Start and End Offsets uncheck the 'Entire' check box and add the required start and end Offsets as required in the 'Start' and 'End' fields respectively.

If the Start and End Offsets are to be defined relative to an Intersection or Datum Element along the Route the 'Extent Limits' window (Figure 166) may be called by pressing the [Edit] button.

Note that if an entire Route is required, performance will be enhanced by ensuring the 'Entire' checkbox is selected as opposed to specifying the minimum and maximum Offsets of the Route.

Entire (Checkbox)
Uncheck this if the Linear Group or Route is to be restricted by Start and End Offsets. This option is only available if a linear Group or Route is selected.

Start
If the 'Entire' checkbox is unselected, enter the required Start Offset. The default value is the minimum Offset of the selected Route.

End
If the 'Entire' checkbox is unselected, enter the required End Offset. The default value is the maximum Offset of the selected Route.
Ambig SC (Ambiguous Subclass)

Any Ambiguous references within the selected extent limits may be automatically resolved by entering the required Network Type Sub-Class in the ‘Ambig SC’ field.

Consider the example in Figure 165.

The Route displayed in Figure 165 contains a combination of Network Type Subclasses. A query is required within the extent limits shown, but only where the Network Type Sub Class is either ‘S’ – Single or ‘L’ – Left.

By entering a value of ‘L’ – left in the ‘Ambig SC’ field, the query will include ALL Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Subclass of ‘S’ – Single and those Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Sub Class of ‘L’ – Left. Therefore the query would include the following Elements:- 1-S, 2-S, 3-L, 4-L, 5-S, 8-L, 9-L, 12-S
Figure 166

Extent Limits

The Extent Limits window may be called by pressing the [Edit] button on the Filter panel and allows the Start and End points on the selected Route to be defined by Route Offset, Intersection or Section Offset. For example, to select a Route extent comprising of the first Kilometre of the Route, the Start Point would be defined as having a Route Offset of ‘0’ and the End Point defined as having a Route Offset of ‘1’ (assuming the minimum Offset of the Route is Zero).

The tables below show 3 scenarios for Extent Limits, to demonstrate the possibilities.

Scenario 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Start Point</th>
<th>End Point</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Route Offset</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>Elements or partial Elements contained between Route Offset 1 and 3.5 Kilometers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intersection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section Offset</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Scenario 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Start Point</th>
<th>End Point</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Route Offset</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>Elements or partial Elements contained between the Intersection at Node 82730 and Route Offset 0.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intersection</td>
<td>082730</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section Offset</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Scenario 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Start Point</th>
<th>End Point</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Route Offset</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>Elements or partial Element contained between 35m along Element H004/1-S and Route Offset 5.6 Kilometers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intersection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section Offset</td>
<td>H004/1-S</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sub Class

The ‘Sub Class’ panel of the Extent Limits window allows the User to choose the Sub Class of the Elements, within the defined extent limits, to be included in the Network Extent. If neither the Sub Class ‘When Ambiguous’ or ‘Restrict to exclusive’ field are populated, the Elements of all Sub-Classes within the defined extent limits will be entered into the Network Extent.

Restrict to Exclusive

Elements may be restricted to a single ‘Exclusive’ Sub Class by selecting the ‘Restrict to Exclusive’ check box and entering the required Sub-Class in the adjacent field. This will restrict the Elements selected to those that match the selected Sub Class.

Consider the example in Figure 168.

The Route displayed in Figure 168 contains a combination of Network Type Subclasses. A Network Extent is required within the extent limits shown, but only where the Network Type Sub Class is ‘L’ – Left.

By selecting the ‘Restrict to Exclusive’ checkbox and entering a value of ‘L’ – left in the adjacent field, the Network Extent will only include Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Subclass of ‘L’ – Left. Therefore the Network Extent would include the following Elements: 3-L, 4-L, 8-L, 9-L.
Ambiguous References

Any Ambiguous references within the selected extent limits may be automatically resolved by entering the required Network Type Sub-Class in the ‘SubClass When Ambiguous’ field.

Consider the example in Figure 169.

The Route displayed in Figure 169 contains a combination of Network Type Subclasses. A Network Extent is required within the extent limits shown, but only where the Network Type Sub Class is either ‘S’ – Single or ‘L’ – Left.

By entering a value of ‘L’ – Left in the Sub Class ‘When Ambiguous’ field of the extent limits window, the Network Extent will include ALL Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Subclass of ‘S’ – Single and those Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Sub Class of ‘L’ – Left. Therefore the Network Extent would include the following Elements: 1-S, 2-S, 3-L, 4-L, 5-S, 8-L, 9-L, 12-S

When the Start and End parameters have been defined press the [OK] button on the Extent Limits window.

**Network** *(Display Only)*
The Unique Route reference description and maximum Offset of the Route will be displayed.

**Sub Class When Ambiguous** *(Optional)*
Enter the required Network Element Sub Class for Elements that should be selected if any ambiguity arises.

**Sub Class -Restrict to Exclusive** *(Optional)*
Enter the required Network Element Sub Class to which the selection should be restricted.

**Start Point**
Select one of the following Radio button to define the Start Point along the selected Route. The default selection is by Route Offset.

**Route Offset**
Enter the Route Offset for the Start Point. This should be entered in the unit of measurement defined for the selected Group or Network Type. The defined Unit will be displayed adjacent to the Route Offset measure.
Intersection (List)
Enter the Node point of the Intersection for the Start Point. The list of values will display all the Intersection Node details for the selected Route.

Section Offset (List)
Enter the Unique Element reference for the Start Point. The Element description will be displayed in the adjacent field. The list of values will display all the Network Element within the selected Route.

Enter the Element Offset in the unit of measurement defined for the Datum Element in *Network Types - NM0002*. The measured length of the Element will be displayed in the adjacent field.

End Point

Select one of the following Radio button to define the Start Point along the selected Route. The default selection is by Route Offset

Route Offset
Enter the Route Offset for the End Point. This should be entered in the unit of measurement defined for the selected Group or Network Type. The defined Unit will be displayed adjacent to the Route Offset measure.

Intersection (List)
Enter the Node point of the Intersection for the End Point. The list of values will display all the Intersection Node details for the selected Route.

Section Offset (List)
Enter the Unique Element reference for the End Point. The Element description will be displayed in the adjacent field. The list of values will display all the Network Element within the selected Route.

Enter the Element Offset in the unit of measurement defined for the Datum Element in *Network Types - NM0002*. The measured length of the Element will be displayed in the adjacent field.
Point Items Filter

A point Items Filter may be set to include or exclude point Events which are located coincident with a Network Node point on the selected Group or Route, but which has actually been located on an adjacent Route. If the Point Item Filter is ‘Open’ then all Point Items located on the selected Route extent or located on connected Routes, but coincident with the connecting Node point will be included in the Gazetteer query. If the Point Item Filter is ‘Closed’ only Point Items that are specifically located on the selected Route (within the selected Route extent) will be included.

Consider an example.

Figure 171 shows a Route (9999) that has 2 intersecting Routes, namely 9991 and 9992. Two Point Items are located on Route 9999, namely P1 and P3. Items P2 and P4 are located on Routes 9991 and 9992 respectively but are coincident with the Network Node Points which provide the connectivity with Route 9999, i.e. Item P4 is located on Route 9992 at an Offset of 0.

If an 'Open' Filter is applied to Route 9999 all 4 point Items would be selected. However if the Filter was 'Closed' only items P1 and P3 would be returned.
In Standard Mode the Find Asset module allows for simple Asset Queries based upon a Single Asset Type and Attribute Value, optionally restricted to a Region of Interest as described earlier. To query all Items of a particular Asset Type do not enter an criteria for the Attribute value.

1. Select Asset Type
   Required
   Enter the required Asset Type. The List of Values will be restricted to those Asset Type to which the User has been granted Role based access. The Asset Type description will be displayed in the adjacent field.

2. Select Query Attribute
   Optional
   Enter the Attribute on which to base the query.

2. Condition
   List
   Enter the condition, e.g. =, >,< etc. for the query Attribute

3. Enter Attribute Value
   Enter the required ‘Query’ value for the selected Attribute. If the attribute values are held in a Domain, the List of Values may be called and the description of the selected value will be displayed.

To call Find Assets in ‘Advanced’ mode without running the query press the [Advanced >] button. Any criteria already entered will be passed into the Advanced mode Find Asset form.

To Run the query and find all Assets that match the selection criteria press the [Find >] button.
Advanced Mode

The Item Types panel is used to specify the Item Type, e.g. SIGN, to be used in the Find Assets query. To view all Items of a particular Type do not enter any criteria for the Item Type Attributes.

### Item Type (Required) List
Select the required Item Type for the query. The list of values will contain a list of Asset Types to which the user has Role based access.

*The Item Type description will be displayed in the adjacent field.*

To add another Asset Type press the [Create Record] button on the menu toolbar.

Note that if the query is to be restricted by XSP or Admin Unit, the required XSP or Admin Unit value may be added in the Attribute Panel.
Attributes Panel

The Attributes panel is used to define the Attributes of the selected Item Type to be used in the filter. If multiple Attributes are selected the relationship between the Attributes may be defined as an ‘AND’ or ‘OR’ relationship. Attribute criteria may also be nested with 5 levels of nesting available if required by using the Pre and Post brackets as required.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seq</th>
<th>Operator</th>
<th>Bracket</th>
<th>Attribute</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Bracket</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>AND</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>Sign category</td>
<td>=</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>AND</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>Sign illum. type</td>
<td>=</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>OR</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>Sign category</td>
<td>=</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Seq** (Required)

Enter the sequence number for the Attribute. Attributes values are resolved in the defined sequence order.

**Operator** (Required)

Select the required Boolean connector.

**Bracket**

If required select the appropriate Pre Bracket.

**Attribute** (Required)

Select the Attribute of the selected Item to be used in the Gazetteer Filter.

**Condition** (Required)

Enter the condition for the selected attribute. These are standard Oracle conditions and are set up and maintained using *Domains - HIG9120* and updating the PBI_CONDITION option.

**Bracket**

If required select the appropriate Post Bracket.
Values Panel

This panel is used to define the parameter values for the currently selected Attribute.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value</th>
<th>(Required)</th>
<th>(List)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Enter the required ‘Query’ value for the currently selected Attribute. If the attribute values are held in a Domain, the List of Values may be called and the description of the selected value will be displayed. If the ‘Condition’ entered for the Attribute is ‘BETWEEN’ enter the second value in the field below.

If a List of Values is called the extended LOV window will be called as shown in Figure 175.

This list will display the Domain Lookup Values and Descriptions associated with the selected Attribute.

The Display of the available Values may be ordered by the Lookup Value or by the Description by pressing the [Value] button or the [Meaning] button respectively.

This will also determine which field (Value or Description) will be used when refining the search criteria to limit the Values displayed. For example, to search for all lookup values that begin with ‘01’, press the [Value] button then
enter 01% in the ‘Find’ field and press the [Find] button on the Values LOV window.

Click on the required Lookup Value to select, and press the [Select Values] button on the Values form. To close the window without selecting a Value press the [Cancel] button.

To exit the Find Assets window and return to the Asset Item window without executing the query press the [Cancel] button otherwise press [Next >] to view the list of Assets which met the selection criteria. The available Assets are displayed in the Matching Items window.
Matching Items

The Matching Items window displays the details of the Assets that met the selection criteria defined in the Find Assets window.

The Asset Type and Asset Type description are displayed along with the Item Attributes. These attributes include the User definable flexible attributes along with the following 'fixed' attributes:

- XSP
- Admin Unit
- Description
- Start Date

The Asset location is displayed in the Location Panel as shown in Figure 177.

This window is displayed in READONLY mode therefore attribute values may not be updated. If however an Item's attributes are to be updated, the currently selected Asset or Reference Item may 'expanded' to call the Asset Items - NM0510 module where the attribute details, location, etc may be amended so long as the User has the required Role based access to that module, by pressing the [Expand] button on the menu toolbar.
Location Panel

The Route, Datum and Groups Tabs in the Locations panel are used to display the location(s) of an Asset Item on a Network relative to the Route(s) (linear Groups), member Datum Elements and Groups (non linear) on which it is located. The Network Type, Group Type, Group Description and Unit of Measurement are displayed for the currently selected record. in the ‘Route’ tab. The Unit of Measurement displayed will be in accordance with the Unit defined for the Group Type or Datum Network on which the Item is located.

The Attribute Details of a Route, Datum or Group may be displayed by selecting the required Network record and clicking the Right mouse button. This will display a [Details] button as shown in Figure 178. Pressing this button will display the Attributes for the selected Network record as shown in Figure 179. The Attribute values are displayed in Read-only mode.

The display of an Items location(s) may be restricted to a specific LRM (linear Referencing Method) by setting the Preferred LRM to the appropriate Group Type. This is done within the User Preferences form (refer to the General User Guide). If an Item is not located on a Route of the specified Type, then the Items location will be displayed relative to ALL LRMS on which it has a location.
The **Global Asset Update – NM0530** module is used to amend existing Asset Attribute values over a selected Region of Interest, which may include a Group of Elements, a saved Network Extent or an individual Network Element.

If any of the Asset Items to be updated are only partially contained within the selected 'Region of Interest' a dialogue will be displayed as shown in Figure 181.

To update ONLY those ‘qualifying’ Items which are **wholly** located within the selected ‘Region of Interest’ select the ‘**Ignore such items**’ radio button, or select the ‘**Update whole item**’ radio button to update **ALL** ‘qualifying’ Items, either wholly or partially contained within the selected ‘Region of Interest’.

When an attribute value is amended using Global Asset Update no history is kept of the 'Old' value. If more than 1 Attribute is entered, the Attribute Values become dependant on each other’s existence in order for the New Attribute values to be added. For example, if an Asset Type of **PAOR – Pavement Original** was selected and Attributes of ‘**Base Material**’ with a value of 3 - Crushed Rock and ‘**Formation Year**’ with a value of 1968 where entered as the 'Old' values, only those Asset Items of Type **PAOR**, within the selected Region of Interest, which currently had BOTH of these Attribute Values would be updated.
The same value may be entered in the 'New Value' column as is entered in the 'Old Value' column. This is especially useful if an update of an Attribute Value is required, but only where another Attribute is of a certain value. An example of this would be, if the **Base Material** Attribute of Asset Type ‘PAOR’ – Pavement Original was to be updated, but only where the **Formation Year** was 1968.

Once the required values have been entered and the **[Update]** button is pressed on the form, the system will display the number of Attributes that will be updated. The **Asset – NM0510** form is called and the Asset Items to be updated are displayed. To save the updates press the **[Save]** button on the menu toolbar. **Note that if this form is closed without saving the changes no values will be updated.**

![Global Asset Update](image)

**Global Asset Update**

When you enter this form the cursor sits in the 'Asset Type' field awaiting for an Item Type to be selected.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Asset Type</th>
<th>(Required)</th>
<th>List</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enter the Asset Type to be updated. Pressing the ‘Drop Down List’ icon adjacent to the field will display a List of Allowable values.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region of Interest</th>
<th>(Required)</th>
<th>List</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enter the Region of Interest in which Items of the selected Asset Type must be located in order to be ‘updated’. Pressing the ‘Drop Down List’ icon adjacent to the field will call the Gazetteer from where the required Region of Interest may be selected. The Region of Interest will default to that set in the User Preferences module if previously defined.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attribute</th>
<th>(Required)</th>
<th>List</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Select the required Attribute to be updated. The List of allowable values will be limited to Attributes of the selected Asset Type.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Old Value  (Required)  (List)
Enter the ‘existing’ value of the Attribute that is to be updated. If the Attribute value is validated against an Asset Domain, a List of allowable Values may be called by pressing the ‘Drop Down List’ icon adjacent to the field. A description will be displayed in the adjacent field for such Attributes.

New Value  (Required)  (List)
Enter the ‘new’ value for the Attribute of the ‘qualifying’ Asset Items. If the Attribute value is validated against an Asset Domain, a List of allowable Values may be called by pressing the ‘Drop Down List’ icon adjacent to the field. A description will be displayed in the adjacent field for such Attributes.

Mandatory  (Display Only)
If the selected Asset Attribute has been defined as Mandatory in the Asset Metamodel – NM0410 form, this checkbox will be selected.

To Update the ‘qualifying’ Attribute values press the [Update] button on the form. The number of ‘qualifying’ Items will be displayed in a Dialogue window. Press [OK] to continue.

If Cross Attribute Validation Rules has been defined for an Attribute using Cross Attribute Validation Set-up – NM0550 and the data entered is invalid the appropriate Error message will be displayed, an example of which is displayed below.

The Asset – NM0510 form is called and the Asset Items to be updated are displayed. To save the updates press the [Save] button on the menu toolbar.

Note that if this form is closed without saving the changes no values will be updated.
Occasionally the Asset manager may want to end-date or even delete totally, large quantities of Asset Data in a single transaction. This may be as a result of erroneously entered data or end-date existing data before a new Asset survey is conducted over a section of the Network. End dating (retaining history) or deleting (no history retained) existing Asset data before a new inspection, ensures that no duplicate items exist for any location.

The Delete Global Assets – NM0575 module allows Assets of Multiple Types and XSP’s to be either end dated or entirely deleted. A network filter may be imposed to restrict the end-date/deletion to only those assets located either wholly or partially within the selected region of interest. All Assets of a certain type may be end-dated/deleted by checking the ‘All items – no location Restriction’) option.

******************************************************************************* Warning *******************************************************************************

This module allows Assets to be permanently deleted from the database. Once deleted, Assets cannot be restored and no history is maintained.

*******************************************************************************
Delete Global Assets

Delete Global Assets is a wizard style module that guides the User through the various stages of either deleting or end-dating the required Asset items. The first stage allows a Network Restriction to be imposed.

Step 1 - Network Restriction

The Network Restriction tab allows a region of Interest to be selected in order to restrict the end-date/deletion of Assets to those, that are either wholly or partially located within the selected network region. If a Datum element or linear group is selected the extent may be further restricted by entering the required Start and End Offsets.

If no Network Restriction is required, select the ‘All Items (no location restriction) checkbox. All items of the selected Types will be processed irrespective of location.
All Items (Checkbox)
If this option is selected the end-date / deletion will be based purely on the selected Asset Types and XSP’s and not further restricted by the location of an Asset. If the option is selected the remaining fields within the Location Panel will be disabled.

Name
Enter the required Region Of Interest or select from the Gazetteer (refer the Network Manager User guide).

Description
The description of the selected Region of Interest will be displayed.

If a Datum Element or Linear Group has been selected a filter may be applied so as to include only those Items which meet the defined selection criteria and are located within the extent of Network between specified Start and End Offsets on the Route. The default option is to return the entire Route or Linear Group. To restrict the end-date/deletion to an extent of Network between specified Start and End Offsets, uncheck the 'Entire' check box and add the required start and end Offsets as required in the 'Start' and 'End' fields respectively.

Entire (Checkbox)
Uncheck this if the Datum or Route is to be restricted by Start and End Offsets. This option is only available if a Datum Element or Linear Group is selected.

Start
If the 'Entire' checkbox is unselected, enter the required Start Offset. The default value is the minimum Offset of the selected Route.

End
If the 'Entire' checkbox is unselected, enter the required End Offset. The default value is the maximum Offset of the selected Route.

The Unit of measurement displayed will be determined by the select region of interest.

Ambig SC (Ambiguous Subclass)
Any Ambiguous references within the selected extent limits may be automatically resolved by entering the required Network Type Sub-Class in the ‘Ambig SC’ field.

Consider the example in Figure 186.
The Route displayed above contains a combination of Network Type Subclasses. A query is required within the extent limits shown, but only where the Network Type Sub Class is either ‘S’ – Single or ‘L’ – Left.

By entering a value of ‘L’ – left in the ‘Ambig SC’ field, the query will include ALL Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Subclass of ‘S’ – Single and those Elements (or parts of) with a Network Type Sub Class of ‘L’ – Left.

Therefore the query would include the following Elements: 1-S, 2-S, 3-L, 4-L, 5-S, 8-L, 9-L, 12-S

Note that if Sub Class is not used as a carriageway identifier, this functionality may be switched off by setting Product Option DISAMBIGSC to ‘N’.
Step 2 – Asset Categories

This tab allows the Asset Categories and XSP’s for the Asset Types to be end-dated/deleted to be selected. Using Asset Categories provides a quick and easy method of selecting all Condition Data assets for example. Only Assets of the selected Categories will be processed when end-dating/deleting.

The following Asset categories are excluded from the Category selection.

- $ Valuations
- F Foreign Table / External Assets
- G Additional Data
- R Road Construction
- X Generated Exclusive Asset Types

The Categories of the Assets that are to be end-dated/deleted should be selected for inclusion in the processing.

When an Asset Category is selected all valid XSP’s for Assets Types of that category will be displayed in the XSP panel. This allows the end-date/deletion routine to be filtered to include only Assets located on the selected XSP’s.

The XSP’s are ordered by the most commonly used XSP within Asset Types.

If no XSP’s are selected all Assets items of the selected Types will be processed.
Step 3 – Assets to Process

This tab displays a summary count of all Asset Types of the selected Categories and XSP’s in the ‘Matching Records’ panel on the left hand side of the screen. The following information is displayed:

- Asset Category
- Asset Type
- Asset Type Description
- Count of Items of that Type (optionally restricted by Network Location)

Asset Types may be Closed (end-dated) or entirely Deleted (no history retained) by moving the Asset Type into the ‘Close’ or ‘Delete’ panels as appropriate. When an Asset Type is moved into either of these panels, it is removed from the ‘Matching Records’ panel. A series of buttons are available for use to ‘move’ Asset Type from the ‘Matching Record’ panel to the Close or Delete panels as required.

Move selected Type to ‘Close / Delete’ Panel
Move ALL Types to ‘Close / Delete’ Panel
Move ALL Types from the ‘Close / Delete’ Panel to the ‘Matching Records’ panel
Move selected Types from the ‘Close / Delete’ Panel to the ‘Matching Records’ panel

Asset Types left remaining in the ‘Matching Records’ panel will be ignored during processing.

Include Partial

The ‘Include Partial’ checkbox is used to indicate whether Assets that are only partially located within the selected Region of Interest entered in Step 1 (if applicable), should be included or excluded from processing. If the flag is
checked, then all Assets of the selected Types will be Closed/Deleted even if an Asset is only partially located within the Location Restriction. Consider the example in Figure 189.

The example below shows an Asset that is only partially located within the selected location restriction. If the 'Include Partial' flag is checked, this Asset will be Closed/Deleted as appropriate. With the checkbox unchecked the Asset will be ignored.

Figure 189

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location Restriction</th>
<th>Asset</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Route</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To Close / Delete the Assets press the [Process] button. The results of the process automatically be displayed in Step 4 – Results Log.

A message will be displayed asking for confirmation to continue with the operation (Figure 190).

Figure 190

This operation involves a commit, are you sure you wish to continue?

[Yes]  [No]

To continue with the Asset end-date or deletion, press [Yes], to cancel press [No].

Note: before continuing with the operation please remember that Deleted Assets are permanently deleted from the database and cannot be restored.
Hierarchical Assets

When a Hierarchical Asset is Closed or Deleted the process is cascaded and all ‘child’ items below the selected Asset Type are also Closed or Deleted as well. This is based upon the Parent – Child relationship between Assets and does not depend on the Assets location. Consider the Asset Hierarchy shown in Figure 191.

![Asset Hierarchy Diagram]

If the BRIDGE Asset was Closed or Deleted then all Assets within the Hierarchy would also be Closed or Deleted. However, if the DECK Asset was Closed / Deleted the BEAM, JOINT, FILLER and SPACER assets would be Closed or Deleted but the BRIDGE, WINGWALL and PARAPET assets would remain intact.

The processing of Asset Hierarchies is not dependant on a Childs location. This means that if a Child Asset is located outside the selected ‘Location Restriction’ (if defined) it will still be processed, as it exists within the Asset hierarchy.
Step 4 - Results Log

This tab displays a result log for each of the Assets processed and displays any errors that may have occurred. The following information is displayed:

- Asset Type
- Action (C - Closed, D - Deleted)
- Asset internal Id (IIT_NE_ID)
- Asset Primary key
- Asset Description
- Message – indicates if the Asset has been processed correctly

The display of results can be toggled between showing errors only and showing all results by pressing the [Error Only] and [All] buttons respectively.
The **Asset Admin Unit Security Maintenance - NM1861** module allows the Admin Units of Asset Items to be amended to cater for changes in Administrative Unit Area Boundaries. The Admin Units of all Asset Items associated with the specified Admin Type within the specified Area of Interest will be set to the newly defined Admin Unit. A full history is retained of the Admin Unit of an Item prior to the Admin Unit maintenance operation.

**Note that a User must have Role and Admin Unit based access to all affected Items of Asset or be an 'Unrestricted' User to carry out this operation.**

If a continuous Asset Item spans the boundary of the specified Area of Interest the Item will be 'split' at the Boundary with its Admin Unit and Location being assigned as appropriate. Figure 194 - Figure 196 show an operational example.

In Figure 194 a single Continuous Item of Admin Unit REG2 is located on a Route starting at the existing Regional Boundary. A Point Item with an Admin Unit of REG2 is also displayed.
Figure 195 displays a proposed new Regional Boundary and the area affected by the change in Admin Units.

Once the Area of Interest affected by the Regional Boundary change has been identified and the Admin Unit Security Maintenance operation has been conducted the Point Item will have an Admin Unit of REG1. The Continuous Item originally located in Region 2 will have been ‘split’ and a new Item with an Admin Unit of REG1 will have been created. The location of the original Continuous Item in Region 2 will have been updated and will start at the new Regional Boundary.

Figure 196 displays the Asset Items after the Regional Boundary change.
Asset Admin Unit Security Maintenance

Area of Interest (Required) List, Gaz
Enter the Unique of the Area of Interest over which to maintain Admin Units. Groups or Network Extents may be selected from the Gazetteer, called by pressing the 'Drop Down List' icon adjacent to the field.

The Group or Network Extent description will be displayed in the adjacent field.

Admin Type (Required) List
Enter the Admin Type of the Items to be updated. All Asset Items with Admin Units of this Type, which are located either wholly or partially within the selected Area of Interest, will be affected.

The Admin Type description will be displayed in the adjacent field.

Admin Unit (Required) List
Enter the new Admin Unit for Items within the selected Area of Interest.

The Admin Unit description will be displayed in the adjacent field.

Effective Date (Required, Default)
Enter the date at which the Admin Unit change becomes effective.

To Update the Admin Units of any affected Asset Items press the [Run Update] button. Once the operation is complete a dialogue will be displayed as shown in Figure 198. Press [Yes] to save the changes or [No] to quit without saving.
This chapter describes the modules and processes available to the User to define and run Asset reports and Engineering Dynamic Segmentation functionality within Exor. The following Modules are detailed:

- PBI Query Setup – NM7040
- PBI Query Results – NM7041
- Merge Query Defaults – NM7053
- Merge Query Setup – NM7050
- Merge Query Results – NM7051
- Merge Results Extract – NM7057
- Merge File Extract Definition – NM7055
- Engineering Dynamic Segmentation (EDS) Functions
- Web Based Engineering Dynamic Segmentation - NMWEB0020
This module is used to define sets of Parameter Based Inquiries (PBI). A PBI query returns the Network Locations of any data items (Datum Elements or Assets) which match the defined selection criteria, thus any Assets which are not located on a Network will not be included in the Query. If the query is to be based upon actual Asset Items and not the locations of the Assets Items the Find Assets - NM0570 module should be used.

A PBI query may be based purely on the existence of an Item. For example, a query may be applied to a Network Group representing an entire Regional Area to return the Network locations where items of Guard Rail exist. This type of query does not require any Attributes to be defined for the Item Type.

A PBI query may also be based upon a single Asset Type or a Datum Network Type or on a combination of several different Asset Types. If more than one Item type (either Asset or Network) is used an 'AND' relationship between the Item types will be established and the resulting Network locations returned from the PBI query will correspond to the Network locations where ALL of the Filter query criteria are met.

Each Item Type selected for the PBI may be queried on a single Attribute and value or Multiple Attribute and value combinations. If multiple Attributes are selected the relationship between the Attributes may be defined as an 'AND' or 'OR' relationship. Attribute criteria may also be nested with 5 levels of nesting available if required.

The results of a PBI query may be saved for future use and can be displayed spatially.

Creating a Network Extent from the results of a PBI query, which used a saved Network Extent as the Region of Interest, is a process which allows Network Extents to, be 'refined' based on the Attribute value of Assets located within the Network Extent.

Once a PBI has been defined it can be saved for reuse. The query can be executed using PBI Results - NM7041, which can be launched using the [Run Query] button on the form or from the Exor menu.
The following examples demonstrate some practical uses for PBI Queries. These are not designed to be exhaustive, but instead demonstrate the functional uses.

**Example 1** - Filtering on Network Attributes

This example uses Attributes of a Base Datum Network Type (LCWY - Link Carriageway) to restrict the Network locations to those Elements which have a Carriageway Code of ‘C’ (carriageway code is a flexible attribute) AND a length of over 150.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seq</th>
<th>Operator</th>
<th>Attribute</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>AND</td>
<td>Carriageway Code</td>
<td>=</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>AND</td>
<td>Element Length</td>
<td>&gt;</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Example 2** - Filtering on Single Asset Type

This example uses Attributes of an Asset Type of 'SIGN' to return the Network locations where Signs with a Sign Post Type of M (Metal) and the Sign Catalogue Number is C-031 (Reduce Speed) are located or where Signs with a Catalogue number of C-029X (Prepare to Stop), irrespective of the Sign Post Type, are located.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seq</th>
<th>Operator</th>
<th>Attribute</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sign Post Type</td>
<td>=</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>AND</td>
<td>Catalogue Number</td>
<td>=</td>
<td>C-031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>OR</td>
<td>Catalogue Number</td>
<td>=</td>
<td>C-029X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Example 3 - Filtering on Multiple Asset Types

This example uses multiple Asset Types, namely FC- Functional Class and DR - Dust Range, to return the Network locations where the Functional Class in 'N' - Minor, and the Dust Range Warrant Type is 'S' Sign.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Selected Group / Extent</th>
<th>9999 - Mountain Overpass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type</td>
<td>Item Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I - Asset</td>
<td>FC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seq</td>
<td>Operator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>( Attribute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Condition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Functional Class</td>
<td>Value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>=</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type</td>
<td>Item Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I - Asset</td>
<td>DR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seq</td>
<td>Operator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>( Attribute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Condition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warrant Type</td>
<td>Value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>=</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 202 shows the Network location returned from the Gazetteer Filter.
**Example 4**

Figure 203 above depicts Route H025 from its start to Route Offset 1.36. A Network Extent has been created (greyed area) from SLK 0 to 0.99. The width values for Asset Type **PAOR** - Pavement Original are displayed on the left of the diagram, and the Values for Asset Type **CORO** – Roughness on the right. For explanation purposes XSP’s have been disregarded.

A requirement exists to perform a series of queries on the Network Extent created.

- Query the Extent for all Items of Pavement Original with a Width of over 9m.
- Query the Extent for all Items of Roughness with a value greater than 65.
- Query to combine these and perform a query for all occurrences within the Network Extent were the Pavement Width is over 9m wide AND the Roughness is greater than 70.
Query 1

Pavement Original with a Width of greater than 9m

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Region of Interest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asset Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attribute</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Value                       | 9

Expected Results from PBI Query

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section Unique</th>
<th>Begin Section Point</th>
<th>End Section Point</th>
<th>Measure</th>
<th>Begin SLK</th>
<th>End SLK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H025/2-S</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H025/3-S</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>190</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H025/4-S</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>260</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H025/5-S</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>390</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H025/6-S</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>440</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H025/7-S</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>600</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Query 2

Roughness with a value of greater than 65

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Region of Interest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asset Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attribute</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Value                       | 65

Expected Results from PBI Query

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section Unique</th>
<th>Begin Section Offset</th>
<th>End Section Offset</th>
<th>Measure</th>
<th>Begin SLK</th>
<th>End SLK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H025/3-S</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H025/4-S</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H025/5-S</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H025/6-S</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>200</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H025/7-S</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>360</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Query 3

Pavement Width is over 9m wide AND the Roughness is greater than 60.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Region of Interest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asset Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attribute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asset Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attribute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Value</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Expected Results from PBI Query

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section Unique</th>
<th>Begin Offset</th>
<th>End Offset</th>
<th>Measure</th>
<th>Begin SLK</th>
<th>End SLK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H025/3-S</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H025/4-S</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H025/5-S</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H025/6-S</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>200</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H025/7-S</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PBI Queries

The PBI Queries form comprises of 4 panels. These panels relate to the following information:

- **First Panel**: Query Name and Description
- **Second Panel**: Asset Types
- **Third Panel**: Asset Attributes for the selected Type(s)
- **Fourth Panel**: Attribute Value for the selected Attributes

When you enter this form the cursor sits in the ‘Unique’ field in the first Panel waiting for a new PBI Query to be set-up or existing PBI Queries to be retrieved. To query back an existing PBI Query set-up press the [Enter Query] button on the menu toolbar (or press F7), enter some selection criteria, then press the [Execute Query] button (or press F8).
**Query Panel**

**Unique** *(Required)*
Enter a Unique Reference for the PBI Query Set-up. A maximum of 30 characters is allowed.

**Description** *(Required)*
Enter a Description for the PBI Query Set-up. A maximum of 80 characters is allowed.

**Item Types Panel**

The Item Types panel is used to specify the Item category (Asset or Element) and the Item Type, e.g. SIGN, to be used in the PBI Query. If more than one Item type is specified an 'AND' relationship is established between the Types.

The PBI Query may be based purely on the existence of an Item. For example, a Query may be applied to a Network Group representing an entire Regional Area to return the Network locations where items of Guard Rail exist. This type of Query does not require any Attributes to be defined for the Item Type.

*Note that if the query is to be restricted by XSP, the required XSP value may be added in the Attribute Panel.*

**Type** *(Required)*
Select the Item category. This will be either 'E - Element' if filtering on Datum Network Attributes or 'I - Asset' if filtering on the Attributes of an Asset Type. The Type description will be displayed in the adjacent field.

**Item Type** *(Required)*
Select the required Item Type for the filter. If the Item category selected is 'E - Element' the list of values will contain a list of Datum Network Types. If 'I - Asset' has been selected, the list of values will contain a list of Asset Types to which the user has Role based access including any Foreign Table Asset Types. The Item Type description will be displayed in the adjacent field.

To add another Asset Type press the **[Create Record]** button on the menu toolbar.
### Attributes Panel

The Attributes panel is used to define the Attributes of the selected Item Type to be used in the PBI Query. If multiple Attributes are selected the relationship between the Attributes may be defined as an 'AND' or 'OR' relationship. Attribute criteria may also be nested with 5 levels of nesting available if required by using the Pre and Post brackets as required.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seq</th>
<th>Operator</th>
<th>Bracket</th>
<th>Attribute</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Bracket</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>AND</td>
<td></td>
<td>Finish Year (YYYY)</td>
<td>IS NOT NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>AND</td>
<td></td>
<td>Base Material</td>
<td>=</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>AND</td>
<td></td>
<td>Base Depth (mm)</td>
<td>≥</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Seq**

Enter the sequence number for the Attribute. Attributes values are resolved in the defined sequence order.

**Operator**

Select the required Boolean connector.

**Bracket**

If required select the appropriate Pre Bracket.

**Attribute**

Select the Attribute of the selected Item to be used in the Gazetteer Filter.

**Condition**

Enter the condition for the selected attribute. These are standard Oracle conditions and are set up and maintained using *Domains - HIG9120* and updating the PBI_CONDITION option.

**Bracket**

If required select the appropriate Post Bracket.
Values Panel

This panel is used to define the parameter values for the currently selected Attribute. For example, if Asset Type PAOR – Pavement Original was being used to Filter all Network locations with Width value of greater than 9m, a value of ‘9’ would be entered.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value</th>
<th>(Required)</th>
<th>(List)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enter the required ‘Query’ value for the currently selected Attribute. If the attribute values are held in a Domain, the List of Values may be called and the description of the selected value will be displayed. If the ‘Condition’ entered for the Attribute is ‘BETWEEN’ enter the second value in the field below.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If a List of Values is called the extended LOV window will be called as shown in Figure 209.

This list will display the Domain Lookup Values and Descriptions associated with the selected Attribute.

The Display of the available Values may be ordered by the Lookup Value or by the Description by pressing the [Value] button or the [Meaning] button respectively.

This will also determine which field (Value or Description) will be used when refining the search criteria to limit the Values displayed. For example, to search for all lookup values that begin with ‘01’, press the [Value] button then enter 01% in the ‘Find’ field and press the [Find] button on the Values LOV window.
Click on the required Lookup Value to select, and press the [Select Values] button on the Values form. To close the window without selecting a Value press the [Cancel] button.

Before the Query is used it should be checked to ensure that the parameters entered are valid. This can be done by pressing the [Validate Query] button on the form. A message will be displayed (Figure 210) if the Query is valid. If the Query is Invalid an appropriate message will be displayed (Figure 211), allowing the User to correct the Query Parameters.

To execute the query ensure that it is first saved by pressing the [Save] button on the menu toolbar, then press the [Run Query] button on the form. This will call PBI Query Results - NM7041 and allow a Region Of Interest to be selected.

The PBI Floating Toolbar may be toggled on/off by pressing the [Toolbar] button on the menu toolbar. The following buttons are available:

- **AR** Sets the currently selected PBI query as the User default PBI for use with Assets on Route - NM0560
- **AS** Create Attribute Set
Create New Attribute Set

A new Attribute Set can be created from the Items and Attributes used when defining a PBI Query. The Attribute Set can be subsequently used in modules such as Assets on a Route and in some Reports to restrict the displayed Attributes and values. The new Attribute Set may be set as the Default Set by selecting the 'Set as Default' check box. To create the new Attribute Set press the [Create] button or [Cancel] to return to the PBI Query Setup.
This module is used to select a Region of Interest to Query and to view the Query Results that may be displayed by the User Preferred LRM (defined using the User Preferences - HIG1840 module). PBI Query parameters will have already been defined using PBI Query Set-up - NM7040.

A Region of Interest is selected via the Gazetteer, allowing the selection of a Network Group or a saved Network Extent. If the required Region of Interest does not already exist as a Network Group or Network Extent, the Gazetteer can be used to launch Create Network Extents - NM0120, allowing the User to define the required Region of Interest.

The Results from a PBI Query may be saved and viewed via the ‘PBI Jobs’ window.
Displaying PBI Query Results by User Preferred LRM

The results of a PBI Query may be displayed relative to any of the LRM's (Linear Referencing Methods) defined within the Exor Network Model. The preferred LRM is set using the User Preferences - HIG1840 module (see the General User Guide for more details) as shown in Figure 216 which may be called by pressing the Calendar Button on the Highways Menu Toolbar as shown in Figure 217.

To display the PBI Result set in a different LRM reset the Preferred LRM value within the User Preferences module.

Note that the PBI Query DOES NOT have to be re-run.

If no LRM is selected, i.e. the Preferred LRM value is set to ALL LRMS; the PBI Results will be displayed relative to the Datum Network Elements.
Figure 218

PBI Query Results

When you enter this form the cursor sits in the ‘Query’ field waiting for a PBI Query to be selected. If the form has been called from within PBI Query Set-up - NM7040, the selected Query will be automatically displayed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Query</th>
<th>(Required)</th>
<th>(List)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enter the PBI Query name to be run. The PBI Query description will be displayed in the field beneath the Query name.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A Region of Interest must be selected from which to Query. It may be selected via the Gazetteer, allowing the selection of a Network Group or a saved Network Extent. If the required Region of Interest does not already exist as a Network Group or Network Extent, the Gazetteer can be used to launch Create Network Extents - NM0120, allowing the User to define the required Region of Interest.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region of Interest</th>
<th>(Required)</th>
<th>(List, Gaz)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enter the Region of Interest for which to Query. The Network Group or Network Extent description will be displayed in the adjacent field. The Region of Interest will default to that set in the User Preferences module if previously defined.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>(Required)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enter a description for the PBI Query Results set.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To execute the Query press the [Run Query] button on the ‘Run PBI Query’ panel.

The results from the Query will be displayed in the Results panel of the form.
Results

The results of the PBI Query are displayed in 2 separate panels, each which may have multiple Tab Canvas's.

The top Results Panel displays the Start and End positions of each PBI result relative to the Preferred LRM on the Route Tab, and relative to the corresponding Datum Elements on the Datum Tab.

The bottom Results Panel displays the Start and End Offsets relative to each Route (Route Tab) of the Preferred LRM or Datum Network Elements (Datum Tab) over which a single PBI result is located.
The Route Tab displays the following information relating to the resultant PBI Results:

**Start**
The Unique, Description and Offset of the Route of the preferred LRM on which the PBI result starts.

**End**
The Unique, Description and Offset of the Route of the preferred LRM on which the PBI result ends.

If either the Start or End of a PBI Result occurs at a location which is not a member of a Route of the preferred LRM, the message 'Parent Element not Found' will be displayed in the relevant description field. Figure 221 shows an example.

Note that the 'Route' Tab canvas will not be displayed if there is no User Preferred LRM, i.e. the Preferred LRM value is set to ALL LRMS.
Datum Tab (middle panel)

The Datum Tab displays the following information relating to the PBI Results:

**Start**

The Unique, Description and Offset of the Datum Element on which the PBI Results starts.

**End**

The Unique, Description and Offset of the Datum Element on which the PBI Results ends.
**Route Tab (bottom panel)**

The bottom panel of the Results module contains 2 Tab Canvas's, namely 'Route' and 'Datum'.

**Note that the 'Route' Tab canvas will not be displayed if there is no User Preferred LRM, i.e. the Preferred LRM value is set to ALL LRMS**

The Route Tab displays the Route Unique and Description (of the User Preferred LRM) along with the Start and End offsets, relative to the Route, for each of the Routes over which the PBI result is located. Consider the example in Figure 224.

A PBI Query has been run over an extent of network that contains Datum Elements D1 to D7 and has returned 2 PBI result 'chunks' represented by PB1 and PB2. A Preferred LRM has been defined of type 'ROUT'. Since PBI result PB1 spans Multiple Routes of that LRM, the Route Tab would display the Start and End Measure details of PBI result PB1 relative to each of the Routes of Type 'ROUT' over which the PBI result is located. Figure 225 shows the details that may be displayed for PBI result PB1.

**The Unit of Measurement for the LRM is displayed in the Unit field.**
Datum Tab (bottom panel)

The Datum Tab displays the Unique and Description along with the Start and End offsets for each of the Datum Network Elements over which the PBI Result is located.

The 'Measure' field displays the cumulative length measure of the PBI result. Figure 254 shows an example of a PBI Result that spans 3 Datum Elements namely D1, D2 and D3.

The Measure values of the PBI result in the above example would be as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Datum</th>
<th>Start</th>
<th>End</th>
<th>Measure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D1</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note that only PBI Queries solely based on continuous Asset Types will have a measure value.

The results of previously saved PBI queries may be viewed by using the PBI Jobs tab (Figure 228).
PBI Jobs

This window will display the previously saved PBI queries for the Selected Query. The associated results set may be viewed by selecting the required Job.

The information displayed for each PBI Job is as follows:

- Network Group or Network Extent (Region of Interest)
- Query Job Description
- User who ran the Query
- Date on which the Query was run
- Time at which the Query was run.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Run PBI Query</th>
<th>PBI Jobs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Network Group</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COCKBURN ROAD (1 KM)</td>
<td>COCKBURN HD ROUG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COCKBURN ROAD (1K)</td>
<td>Example 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Merge Query Defaults – NM7053

This module is used to define Default Splitting Agents for use when setting up Merge Queries (Engineering Dynamic Segmentation). When a new Merge Query is set up the system will offer the User the opportunity to add the Default Splitting Agents automatically, or alternatively they can be added by using the [AD] add Defaults button from the floating toolbar.

Default Splitting Agents may include the following combinations:

- Asset Type, XSP and Attribute combination
- Asset Type and Attribute Combination
- Asset Type and XSP combination
- Asset Type

The remaining values, not included in a Default Splitting Agent may be added by the User when defining the Merge Query Set-up.
Merge Query Defaults

When you enter this form any Default Splitting Agents already defined will be displayed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Asset Type</th>
<th>(Required)</th>
<th>List</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Select the Asset Type to use as a Default Splitting Agent. The Asset Type description will be displayed in the adjacent field.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>XSP</th>
<th>(Optional)</th>
<th>List</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>If required, enter the Default XSP value for the selected Asset Type. The Asset XSP description will be displayed in the adjacent field.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note that only XSP values associated with the Asset Type in XSP and Reversal Rules – NM0305, will be available.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attributes</th>
<th>(Optional)</th>
<th>List</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Select the Asset Attribute for the selected Asset Type to use as a Default Splitting Agent.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Banding</th>
<th>(Optional)</th>
<th>List</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>If the Attribute has had Banding applied in Asset Types – NM0410, these may be selected.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Merge Queries – NM7050

This module is used to set up queries for use in a ‘merge operation’. Merge Queries are referred to as ‘Engineering Dynamic Segmentation’ (Engineering Dyn Seg) to avoid confusion with the Merge operation carried out on Network Elements. Sometimes known as ‘Slice and Dice’ it allows an area of interest to be ‘split’ into numerous parts (composite items) depending on the characteristics of those parts.

The ‘area of interest’ defined for a ‘merge operation’ may be a Network Group, e.g. a Route or a Saved Network Extent. If the selected area of interest is a connected set of Network Elements, the resulting merge set will be ordered as it is positioned ‘on the ground’, not necessarily by SLK or displacement. The area of interest selected may be a Network Extent created as a result of a PBI query.

Unlike a PBI query that reports purely on the locations of Asset Items which meet the selected query parameters, a ‘merge query’ takes into consideration the selected Attribute Values when forming the Result set. The Resulting set will be ‘split’ into numerous parts depending on the selected Attributes value used in the merge process. The Attributes and associated Values selected for a merge are known as ‘Splitting Agents’.

The results of a merge process may also be split at Points of Equation and at the change in a Route depending on the values set for Product Options MRGPOE and MRGROUTE respectively.

Consider an example.

A Network Extent has been created with an extent limit of Route Offset 100.07 - 120 on the H052 – Brookton Highway. A PBI query has been run on the Network Extent to report on Items of Pavement Original with a width of < 7.2m. The resulting set can be displayed as follows:

---
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The PBI query resulted in 3 ‘parts’ of the Network Extent being included in the Resultant Set, each with Items of PAOR with a Width of less than 7.2m.

A Merge Query run on the same Network Extent with a Splitting Agent defined as Asset Type Pavement Original with a Width attribute value of < 7.2m would return the following set of results.

The same extent of Network would be selected but would be split into separate composite items based on the Width Attribute of the Pavement Original Item.

A merge may comprise of one Asset Type with one or more Attributes or many Asset Types with one or more defined attributes. For example, a simple merge could be performed to include only the parts of the selected Network Extent where the Pavement Original ‘Year’ Attribute is less than 1990, or a more complex merge could be performed where the Pavement Original ‘Year’ Attribute is < 1990 having a Formation Type of Normal and where the Roughness value is less than 35.

If multiple Attribute values are selected an ‘AND’ relationship is established and any subsequent Queries using this merge set-up will select only Items whose Attribute values meet ALL of the defined Attribute Values.

If more than One Asset Type is selected as a Splitting Agent the Relationship between the Items may be defined as an ‘Inner Join’ (default) or as an ‘Outer Join’. The Join Type selected will affect the Merge Results.

If an Inner Join is specified the resulting composite Items of the Merge Query will not exist unless all splitting agents exist at that point. Specifying an Outer join will result in a new composite Item even at positions where only one of the splitting agents does not exist.
Consider the examples below.

The top diagram below shows the locations of Pavement Original Items on an extent of network. The Values for the Width (m) Attribute are displayed.

The middle diagram below shows the locations of Roughness Items on the same extent of network. The Roughness values are shown.

The bottom diagram below shows the resultant set of a Merge Query where the Pavement Original Width Attribute is < 7.2 and the Roughness is < 35. The Join Type was defined as an Inner Join.

**Example of Inner Join Results**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Width (m)</th>
<th>Roughness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.0</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100.07</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101.52</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101.7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101.83</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102.16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102.4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102.54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The same Merge Query where the Join Type was specified as an Outer Join would result in the following Result Set.

Example of Outer Join

Once a Merge Query has been defined it can be saved for reuse. The query can be executed using Merge Results - NM7051, which can be launched using the [Run Merge] button on the form or from the Highways menu.
Attribute Bandings

'Banded' Asset Item Attribute and associated Asset Item Types may be used as a 'Splitting' agent combination.

An Asset Attribute may have several different Bandings defined. For example, an Attribute to record pavement width may have a Banding to 'group' values every half metre and another Banding to 'group' values every 1 metre.

When an Asset Item Attribute Banding is used in a Merge Query Setup, the resultant Composite Items are 'grouped' together, according to the Band Widths specified in the Merge Query Setup, to form a single Composite Item within the appropriate Band Width.

Note that only Asset Attributes with a Format of NUMBER or DATE may be banded.
Merge Queries

The Merge Queries form comprises of 4 panels. These panels relate to the following information:

- **First Panel**: Query Name, Description and Join Type and ‘Transient’ flag
- **Second Panel**: Asset Types
- **Third Panel**: Asset Attributes for the selected Type(s) and Attribute Bandings
- **Fourth Panel**: Attribute Value for the selected Attributes

When you enter this form the cursor sits in the ‘Unique’ field in the first Panel waiting for a new Merge Query to be set-up or existing Merge Queries to be retrieved. To query back an existing merge Query set-up press the [Enter Query] button on the menu toolbar (or press F7), enter some selection criteria, then press the [Execute Query] button (or press F8).
**Figure 233**

Query Panel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Unique</strong></td>
<td>(Required)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Enter a Unique Reference for the PBI Query Set-up. A maximum of 30 characters is allowed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description</strong></td>
<td>(Required)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Enter a Description for the PBI Query Set-up. A maximum of 80 characters is allowed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Join Type</strong></td>
<td>(Checkbox, Default)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Select the required Join Type for the Merge Query. If an Inner Join is specified the resulting composite Items of the Merge Query will not exist unless all splitting agents exist at that point. Specifying an Outer join will result in a new composite Item even at positions where only one of the splitting agents does not exist.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transient</strong></td>
<td>(Checkbox)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Select this Flag if the resulting sets of the Merge Query may be deleted by running a Batch Job to remove all Merge Query results with this flag set.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>To define the required User Roles to access the Merge Query and its result sets press the [Roles] button.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Each Merge Query must have at least one User Role associated with it. In order for a User to access the Merge Query and its Results set, they must previously have been granted at least one of the User Roles defined for the Query. The Mode of access a User has to a Merge Query will be determined by the Mode associated with the Merge Query Role. This will allow a User with ‘Normal’ access to Read/Execute and Update the Merge Query, whereas a User with ‘Readonly’ access may only Read and Execute the Query.

Note that the Mode of access granted to the User Role for the Merge Query will take precedence over the Mode of access granted to the Module in HIG1880 – Modules, or HIG1836 – Roles.

A user must also satisfy the Role based security on the Asset Types used within the Query in order to access the Merge Query or its Result Set, i.e. a User must have been granted access to ALL necessary Roles to see ALL the Asset Types that are used within the Query.

The results of a Merge Query are further secured by the Admin Units associated with a User. For more information on Merge Security refer to page 218.
This panel is used to specify the Asset Types to be included as Splitting Agents in the merge Query and the required XSP values. If more than one Asset Type is selected the relationship between the Types will be as defined by the Join Type.

When the User first enters this panel a message will be displayed (Figure 236) offering the opportunity to select the Default Merge Splitting Agents (set up in Merge Query Defaults – NM7053.)

To add the Default Splitting Agents press [Yes]. To view the Default settings press the [Enter Query] button followed by the [Execute Query] button on the menu toolbar. Default Splitting Agents will be indicated by the 'Default' checkbox being selected.

Note that only the Splitting Agents (Attributes) which the User has been granted Access to by virtue of the Role based security imposed on Asset Types and Users will be available to the User for use when defining the Merge Query Setup.

To view the Merge Query Defaults press the [View Defaults] button on the form. This will call Merge Query Defaults – NM7053 in query only mode, i.e. no database updates are permitted.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Asset Type (Required)</th>
<th>(List)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enter the Asset Type to be queried. The Asset Type description will be displayed in the adjacent field. Note that a User will only be permitted to select an Asset Type for which they have sufficient Admin Unit security privileges. For example, if an Asset Type has an associated Admin Type of TNC, then the User must have an Admin Unit of this Type in order for it to be selected.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>XSP (Optional)</th>
<th>(List)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Query may be limited to a specific XSP by entering a value in this field. If no XSP is entered, all XSP values for the selected Asset Type will be included in the Query definition.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Default (Checkbox)
If the Attribute has been added from the Merge Query Defaults the 'Default' checkbox will be selected.

To add another Asset Type press the [Create Record] button on the menu toolbar.
This panel is used to define the Attributes of the selected Asset Type to be used in the merge query.

More than one attribute can be entered to further restrict the query. If multiple Attribute values are selected an ‘AND’ relationship is established and any subsequent Queries using this merge set-up will select only Items whose Attribute values meet ALL of the defined Attribute Values. For example, a merge could be set-up to include the occurrences, within a Region of Interest, of Pavement Original (PAOR) with a width of > 9.0m and a Base Material of Sand as one of the splitting agents. For an Item to be selected in the merge, both of these conditions must be met.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attribute</th>
<th>(Required)</th>
<th>(List)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enter the Attribute of the currently selected Asset Type to be used in the Query. The List of Values will display only the attributes for the currently selected Asset Type.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>(Optional)</th>
<th>(List)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enter the condition for the selected attribute. These are standard Oracle conditions and are set up and maintained using Domains - HIG9120 and updating the PBI_CONDITION option.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Banding</th>
<th>(Optional)</th>
<th>(List)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>If required, select the Attribute Banding from which to ‘group’ the Merge Query Results.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This panel is used to define the parameter values for the currently selected Attribute. For example, if Asset Type PAOR – Pavement Original was being Queried for all Items with a Width of greater than 9m, a value of ‘9’ would be entered.

**Value** *(Optional)* *(List)*

Enter the required ‘Query’ value for the currently selected Attribute. If the attribute values are held in a Domain, the List of Values may be called and the description of the selected value will be displayed. If the ‘Condition’ entered for the Attribute is ‘BETWEEN’ enter the second value in the field below.

Before the Query is used it should be checked to ensure that the parameters entered are valid. This can be done by pressing the [Validate Query] button on the form. A message will be displayed (Figure 239) if the Query is valid. If the Query is Invalid an appropriate message will be displayed (Figure 240), allowing the User to correct the Query Parameters.

To execute the query ensure that it is first saved by pressing the [Save] button on the menu toolbar, then press the [Run Query] button on the form. This will call PBI Query Results - NM7041 and allow a Region Of Interest to be selected.
If any of the selected parameters are amended after the Merge Set up has been ‘Run’ the message shown in Figure 241 will be displayed, warning the User that if the Query Setup is saved all Jobs associated with the query will be deleted.

Figure 241
Warning Message
User Security with Merge Queries

Access to Merge Queries and their respective Results Sets is controlled by means of User Roles (defined for the appropriate Modules, Merge Query set and Asset Types) and the Admin Units associated with a User.

In order to access the Merge Query – NM7050 or Merge Query Results – NM7051 modules, the User must be granted an appropriate Role that contains the Merge Modules. Roles may be associated with Modules using Modules-HIG1880.

Each Merge Query must have at least one User Role associated with it. In order for a User to access the Merge Query and it’s Results set, they must previously have been granted at least one of the User Roles defined for the Query. The Mode of access a User has to a Merge Query will be determined by the Mode associated with the Merge Query Role. This will allow a User with ‘Normal’ access to Read/Execute and Update the Merge Query, whereas a User with ‘Read-only’ access may only Read and Execute the Query.

Note that the Mode of access granted to the User Role for the Merge Query will take precedence over the Mode of access granted to the Module in HIG1880 – Modules, or HIG1836 – Roles.

A user must also satisfy the Role based security on the Asset Types used within the Query in order to access the Merge Query or it’s Result Set, i.e. a User must have been granted access to ALL necessary Roles to see ALL the Asset Types that are used within the Query.

Merge Query Result sets are further secured by means of Admin Units. Each set of Merge Results will be assigned an Admin Unit be the system once it is run. The Admin Unit assigned will be highest level Admin Unit of the Admin Type defined for Product Option – MRGAUTYPE (set up in HIG9130- Product Options) to which the User has access. This Admin Unit security will prevent access to Users who have no privileges to read that Admin Unit. Consider an example.

An Admin Unit Type of TNC exists with the following Admin Unit hierarchy.

```
  TNCC
 /   \
|    |
TNC1  TNC2  TNC3
```

User 1 has been granted Admin Unit TNCC, User 2 has been granted TNC1 and User 3 has been granted Admin Unit TNC2.

The results of a Merge Query executed by User1 could not be accessed by User 2 or 3 as they do not have sufficient Admin Unit privileges. The results of the same Merge Query Executed by User 2 can be accessed by User 1 (as the User has a higher level Admin Unit privilege) and User 2 but not User 3.
This module is used to select a Region of Interest on which to run the Merge Query and to view the Merge Query Results that may be displayed by the User Preferred LRM (defined using the User Preferences - HIG1840 module). Merge Query parameters will have already been defined using Merge Query Set-up - NM7040.

A Region of Interest may be selected via the Gazetteer, allowing the selection of a Network Group or a saved Network Extent. If the required Region of Interest does not already exist as a Network Group or Network Extent, the Gazetteer can be used to launch Create Network Extents - NM0120, allowing the User to define the required Region of Interest.

The Results from a Merge Query may be saved and viewed via the ‘Merge Jobs’ window. To extract a set of Merge Results to an external file an Extract Definition may be defined using the Merge File Extract Definition – NM7055 module (see the Asset Manager System Admin Guide). Once the Merge Extract Definition has been defined a set of Merge Results may be extracted using the Merge File Extract – NM7057 module that may be called using the [E] Extract to File button on the floating toolbar in the Merge Query Results – NM7051 module or directly from a Exor menu option.
When you enter this form the cursor sits in the ‘Query’ field waiting for a Merge Query to be selected. If the form has been called from within Merge Query Set-up - NM7040, the selected Query will be automatically displayed.

**Query** (Required) (List)

Enter the Merge Query name to be run. The Merge Query description will be displayed in the field beneath the Query name.

A Region of Interest must be selected for which to Query. It is selected via the Gazetteer, allowing the selection of a Network Group or a saved Network Extent. If the required Region of Interest does not already exist as a Network Group or Network Extent, the Gazetteer can be used to launch Create Network Extents - NM0120, allowing the User to define the required Region of Interest.

**Region of Interest** (Required) (List,Gaz)

Enter the Region of Interest for which to Query. The Network Group or Network Extent description will be displayed in the adjacent field. The Region
of Interest will default to that set in the User Preferences module if previously
defined.

**Description**  
(Required)  
Enter a description for the PBI Query Results set.

**Domain Values**  
(Radio Buttons)  
If an Attribute which has an associated List of Values has been selected as a
Splitting Agent the Asset results for the Attribute may be displayed as either
the Domain Code, the Domain Code Meaning or Both, by selecting the
appropriate radio button.

Figure 245 below shows an example of where the Domain Values Radio
Button was set to ‘Both’ when the ‘Formation Type’ Attribute of Asset Item
Type ‘PAOR’ – Pavement Original was selected as a splitting Agent.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Formation Type</th>
<th>NORMAL (2)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

To execute the Query press the **[Run Query]** button on the ‘Run Merge
Query’ panel. The Results from the Query will be displayed in the lower half
of the form.
The results of the Merge Query are displayed in 2 separate panels each with multiple Tab Canvas's.

The top Results Panel displays the Start and End positions of each Merge Section relative to the Preferred LRM on the Route Tab, and relative to the corresponding Datum Elements on the Datum Tab.

The bottom Results Panel displays the Start and End Offsets relative to each Route (Route Tab) of the Preferred LRM or Datum Network Elements (Datum Tab) over which a single Merge Section is located.

The Asset Tab of the bottom Results Panel shows the selected Attributes and ‘qualifying’ values of each of the Attributes selected as Splitting Agents in the Merge Query setup.
The Route Tab displays the following information relating to the resultant Merge Sections:

**Start**
The Unique, Description and Offset of the Route of the preferred LRM on which the Merge Section starts.

**End**
The Unique, Description and Offset of the Route of the preferred LRM on which the Merge Section ends.

If either the Start or End of a Merge Section occurs at a location that is not a member of a Route of the preferred LRM, the message 'Parent Element not Found' will be displayed in the relevant description field. Figure 248 shows an example.

**Note that the 'Route' Tab canvas will not be displayed if there is no User Preferred LRM, i.e. the Preferred LRM value is set to ALL LRMS.**
Datum Tab (middle panel)

The Datum Tab displays the following information relating to the resultant Merge Sections:

**Start**
The Unique, Description and Offset of the Datum Element on which the Merge Section starts.

**End**
The Unique, Description and Offset of the Datum Element on which the Merge Section ends.
Route Tab (bottom panel)

The bottom panel of the Results module contains 3 Tab Canvas's, namely 'Route', 'Datum' and 'Asset'.

Note that the 'Route' Tab canvas will not be displayed if there is no User Preferred LRM, i.e. the Preferred LRM value is set to ALL LRMS.

The Route Tab displays the Route Unique and Description (of the User Preferred LRM) along with the Start and End offsets, relative to the Route, for each of the Routes over which the Merge Section is located. Consider the example in Figure 251.

A Merge Query has been run over an extent of network that contains Datum Elements D1 to D7 and has returned 2 Merge Sections represented by M1 and M2. A Preferred LRM has been defined of type 'ROUT'. Since Merge Section M1 spans Multiple Routes of that LRM, the Route Tab would display the Start and End Measure details of Merge Section M1 relative to each of the Routes of Type 'ROUT' over which the Merge Section is located. Figure 252 shows the details that may be displayed for Merge Section M1.

The Unit of Measurement for the LRM is displayed in the Unit field.
Datum Tab (bottom panel)

The Datum Tab displays the Unique and Description along with the Start and End offsets for each of the Datum Network Elements over which the Merge Section is located.

The ‘Measure’ field displays the cumulative length measure of the Merge Section. Figure 254 shows an example of a Merge Section that spans 3 Datum Elements namely D1, D2 and D3.

The Measure values of the Merge Section in the above example would be as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Datum</th>
<th>Start</th>
<th>End</th>
<th>Measure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D1</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note that only Merge Queries solely based on continuous Asset Types will have a measure value.
Asset Tab

The Asset Tab displays selected Attributes and 'qualifying' values of each of the Attributes selected as Splitting Agents in the Merge Query setup.

To save the query results press the [Save] button on the menu toolbar.

The results of previously saved Merge Queries may be viewed by using the Merge Jobs tab.
Merge Jobs

This window will display the previously saved Merge queries for the Selected Query. The associated results set may be viewed by selecting the required Job.

The information displayed for each Merge Job is as follows:

- Network Group or Network Extent (Region of Interest)
- Description
- User who ran the Query
- Date on which the Query was run
- Time at which the Query was run.

The selected set of Merged Results may be deleted by pressing the [Delete Record] button on the menu toolbar.

Note that a User must granted appropriate Security privileges to delete a set of Merge Results.
Displaying Merge Query Results by User Preferred LRM

The results of a Merge Query may be displayed relative to any of the LRM's (Linear Referencing Methods) defined within the Exor Network Model. The preferred LRM is set using the User Preferences - HIG1840 module (see the General User Guide for more details) as shown in Figure 257 which may be called by pressing the Calendar Button on the Highways Menu Toolbar as shown in Figure 258.

To display the Merge Result set in a different LRM reset the Preferred LRM value within the User Preferences module.

**Note that the Merge Query DOES NOT have to be re-run.**

If no LRM is selected, i.e. the Preferred LRM value is set to ALL LRMS; the Merge Results will be displayed relative to the Datum Network Elements.
The **Merge Results Extract – NM7057** module allows a set of Merge Query Results to be extracted to either a Fixed Width flat file, a Comma Separated Value (CSV) file or in HTML format. A Merge File Extract Definition must have previously been defined for the associated Merge Query using module **NM7055** (see the Asset Manager System Admin Guide).

The form is comprised of 2 panels. The Merge Query panel relates to the Merge Query Definition and associated results sets whilst the File Specification panel relates to the Merge Query Extract File definition.

**Query (Required)**

Select the required Merge Query from which to select a set of Merge results to be extracted. The list of allowable values will be restricted to the Merge Queries to which the User has Role based security (see the Asset Manager System Admin Guide for more information of Merge security).

The Merge Query description will be displayed in the adjacent field.
Select the required Merge Results set to be extracted.

The Merge Query Results description will be displayed in the adjacent field.

Select the required Merge Query Extract File definition. The list of values will be restricted to those Extract File definitions associated with the selected Merge Query. Merge Extract Files are defined using the *Merge File Extract Definition – NM7055* module.

The Server File path of the Extract File and its description will be displayed.

If required, enter a prefix for the Extract File name.

The Merge Results may be extracted into one or all of the following file formats simultaneously:

- Fixed Width
- Comma Separated
- HTML

Note that there is no significant degradation of performance when multiple file format extracts are specified.

Select the required file formats for the Extract. To execute the File Extract press the [Extract To File] button on the form. The Extract file(s) will be created in the directory specified in the 'Server File path' field of the *NM7055 - Merge File Extract Definition* module. The filename format will be as follows:

<PREFIX>_<OUTPUT_FILENAME>.xxx

When the Extract Files have been created a message will be displayed to the User as displayed in Figure 262.

Figure 263 to Figure 265 show examples of each extract file type.
Example of Flat File Text Format Extract

Figure 263

```
000TCS_NAASRA PAVMENT200203192102
M081  SUES RD   06.6006.60199648.0046.40Slight  19/03/02FILE END
M081  SUES RD   06.6006.60199648.0046.40Slight  19/03/02FILE END
M081  SUES RD   06.7006.70199654.6036.00Slight  19/03/02FILE END
M081  SUES RD   06.7006.70199654.6036.00Slight  19/03/02FILE END
M081  SUES RD   10.0010.00199638.0035.60Severe Property Damage 19/03/02FILE END
M081  SUES RD   15.0015.00199648.0449.50Slight Property Damage 19/03/02FILE END
M081  SUES RD   17.0017.00199653.033.20Serious  19/03/02FILE END
M081  SUES RD   28.1528.15199635.0038.60Slight Property Damage 19/03/02FILE END
M081  SUES RD   29.3029.3019963.0510.30Severe Property Damage 19/03/02FILE END
M081  SUES RD   34.5934.59199635.0040.00Severe Property Damage 19/03/02FILE END
M081  SUES RD   43.5943.59199636.034.10Severe Property Damage 19/03/02FILE END
```

Example of CSV Format Extract

Figure 264

```
"M081","SUES RD","06.60","06.60","1996","48.00","46.40","Slight","20/03/02","FILE END"
"M081","SUES RD","06.60","06.60","1996","48.00","46.40","Slight","20/03/02","FILE END"
"M081","SUES RD","06.70","06.70","1996","54.60","36.00","Slight","20/03/02","FILE END"
"M081","SUES RD","06.70","06.70","1996","54.60","36.00","Slight","20/03/02","FILE END"
"M081","SUES RD","10.00","10.00","1996","38.00","35.60","Severe Property Damage","20/03/02","FILE END"
"M081","SUES RD","15.00","15.00","1996","34.80","49.50","Slight Property Damage","20/03/02","FILE END"
"M081","SUES RD","17.00","17.00","1996","33.50","33.20","Serious Property Damage","20/03/02","FILE END"
"M081","SUES RD","28.15","28.15","1996","35.00","38.60","Slight Property Damage","20/03/02","FILE END"
"M081","SUES RD","29.30","29.30","1996","35.10","37.20","Severe Property Damage","20/03/02","FILE END"
"M081","SUES RD","34.59","34.59","1996","35.00","40.00","Severe Property Damage","20/03/02","FILE END"
"M081","SUES RD","43.59","43.59","1996","31.60","34.10","Severe Property Damage","20/03/02","FILE END"
```

Example of HTML Format

Figure 265

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>Route Description</th>
<th>Begin Offset</th>
<th>End Offset</th>
<th>Pavement Year</th>
<th>Damage</th>
<th>Accident Severity</th>
<th>Date Created</th>
<th>End File Marker</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M081</td>
<td>SUES RD</td>
<td>06.60</td>
<td>06.60</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>48.00</td>
<td>Slight</td>
<td>19/03/02</td>
<td>FILE END</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M081</td>
<td>SUES RD</td>
<td>06.60</td>
<td>06.60</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>48.00</td>
<td>Slight</td>
<td>19/03/02</td>
<td>FILE END</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M081</td>
<td>SUES ED</td>
<td>06.70</td>
<td>06.70</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>54.60</td>
<td>Slight</td>
<td>19/03/02</td>
<td>FILE END</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M081</td>
<td>SUES ED</td>
<td>06.70</td>
<td>06.70</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>54.60</td>
<td>Slight</td>
<td>19/03/02</td>
<td>FILE END</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M081</td>
<td>SUES ED</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>38.00</td>
<td>Slight</td>
<td>19/03/02</td>
<td>FILE END</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M081</td>
<td>SUES ED</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>34.80</td>
<td>49.50</td>
<td>19/03/02</td>
<td>FILE END</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M081</td>
<td>SUES ED</td>
<td>17.00</td>
<td>17.00</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>33.50</td>
<td>33.20</td>
<td>19/03/02</td>
<td>FILE END</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M081</td>
<td>SUES ED</td>
<td>28.15</td>
<td>28.15</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>35.10</td>
<td>37.20</td>
<td>19/03/02</td>
<td>FILE END</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M081</td>
<td>SUES ED</td>
<td>29.30</td>
<td>29.30</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td>19/03/02</td>
<td>FILE END</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M081</td>
<td>SUES ED</td>
<td>34.59</td>
<td>34.59</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>31.60</td>
<td>34.10</td>
<td>19/03/02</td>
<td>FILE END</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M081</td>
<td>SUES ED</td>
<td>43.59</td>
<td>43.59</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>31.60</td>
<td>34.10</td>
<td>19/03/02</td>
<td>FILE END</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Merge File Extract Definition – NM7055 module is used to specify the information from the results of a Merge Query to be extracted to an external file using Merge Results Extract – NM7057 (see the Asset Manager User Guide for more information).

The Merge Results may be extracted into one, or all, of the following file formats simultaneously:

- Fixed Width
- Comma Separated
- HTML

Note that there is no significant degradation of performance when multiple file format extracts are specified in the Merge Results Extract – NM7057 module.

Each Merge File Extract definition is applicable only to the Merge Query specified in the ‘Merge Query’ field and has a single Output file name, although this Filename may be prefixed when Extracting a set of Merge Results.

When a new Merge Query is defined using Merge Query Setup – NM7050, 4 new Database views are created. The Merge File Extract Definition uses these Views as the source of the required information. The Database Views are created using the following naming conventions:

V_MRG_<Query Unique>
V_MRG_<Query Unique>_SEC
V_MRG_<Query Unique>_VAL
V_MRG_<Query Unique>_VLS

For example a Merge Query with a Name of EXOR would result in the following 4 views being created:

V_MRG_EXOR
V_MRG_EXOR_SEC
**V_MRG_EXOR_VAL**

**V_MRG_EXOR_VLS**

The View(s) available for selection as the Source of the Merge Query results in the ‘Src’ field is determined by whether the ‘Join to Datum’ check box is selected. If the Merge File Extract requires locational information relating to the Datum Elements, e.g. Datum Element Unique, Begin and End Offsets, the ‘Join to Datum’ checkbox should be selected. The available ‘Source’ view will then be the **V_MRG_<Query Unique> Database** View. If the flag is selected, any homogeneous ‘chunks’ of Network identified by the Merge Query, which span multiple Datum Network Elements will be ‘split’ and a separate row of data will be created in the Extract File for each Datum Element. Consider an example.

Figure 267 shows the results of a Merge Query based on Pavement Width. An homogeneous extent of network has been identified which spans 3 Elements.

Table 3 shows the results of an Extract File where the ‘Join to Datum’ flag has not been selected. Table 4 shows the results of the same Extract File but where the ‘Join to Datum’ flag has been selected.

**Table 3**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>Begin Offset</th>
<th>End Offset</th>
<th>Width</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M081</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6.39</td>
<td>7.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 4**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Element</th>
<th>Begin Offset</th>
<th>End Offset</th>
<th>Width</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M081/1-S</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4720</td>
<td>7.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M081/2-S</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>670</td>
<td>7.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M081/3-S</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>7.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5 shows some of the available Columns within the **V_MRG_<Query Unique>** view.
Table 5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>View Column Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Attribute 1 Value</td>
<td>The first attribute value used in the Merge Query.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attribute 2 Value</td>
<td>The second attribute value used in the Merge Query.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attribute 3 Value</td>
<td>The third attribute value used in the Merge Query.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Etc…</td>
<td>The xxx attribute value used in the Merge Query.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NMS_OFFSET_NE_ID</td>
<td>The NE_ID of the ‘Parent’ Route</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFFSET_NE_UNIQUE</td>
<td>The Unique name of the ‘Parent’ Route</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NMS_BEGIN_OFFSET</td>
<td>Begin Offset of homogenous extent relative to parent Route</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NMS_END_OFFSET</td>
<td>End Offset of homogenous extent relative to parent Route</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NQR_DATE_CREATED</td>
<td>Date the Merge Query Result was created</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NQR_DESCRIPTION</td>
<td>Description of Merge Query Results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PNT_OR_CONT</td>
<td>Point or Continuous Item Flag (P or C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attribute 1_COUNT</td>
<td>The total number of Items for Attribute 1 within the homogeneous extent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attribute 2_COUNT</td>
<td>The total number of Items for Attribute 2 within the homogeneous extent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attribute 3_COUNT</td>
<td>The total number of Items for Attribute 3 within the homogeneous extent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Etc…</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSM_NE_ID</td>
<td>The NE_ID of the Datum Element on which the homogeneous extent is located</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATUM_NE_UNIQUE</td>
<td>The Unique name of the Datum Element</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSM_BEGIN_MP</td>
<td>Begin Offset of homogenous extent relative to Datum Element</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSM_END_MP</td>
<td>End Offset of homogenous extent relative to Datum Element</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When the ‘Join to Datum’ flag is not selected the V_MRG_<Query Unique>_SEC and V_MRG_<Query Unique>_VAL Database Views are available as the ‘Source’ of the Merge Query Results.

The V_MRG_<Query Unique>_SEC view is essentially the source of the locational information of each homogenous extent of Network identified by a Merge Query, whilst the V_MRG_<Query Unique>_VAL view provides the source for the Asset Attributes used as ‘Splitting Agents’ in the Merge Query definition.

Table 6 shows some of the available Columns within the V_MRG_<Query Unique>_SEC view.
### Table 6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>View Column Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NMS_OFFSET_NE_ID</td>
<td>The NE_ID of the ‘Parent’ Route</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NMS_BEGIN_OFFSET</td>
<td>Begin Offset of homogenous extent relative to parent Route</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NMS_END_OFFSET</td>
<td>End Offset of homogenous extent relative to parent Route</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NQR_DATE_CREATED</td>
<td>Date the Merge Query Result was created</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NQR_DESCRIPTION</td>
<td>Description of Merge Query Results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PNT_OR_CONT</td>
<td>Point or Continuous Item Flag (P or C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attribute 1_COUNT</td>
<td>The total number of Items for Attribute 1 within the homogeneous extent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attribute 2_COUNT</td>
<td>The total number of Items for Attribute 2 within the homogeneous extent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Etc…</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The **V_MRG_<Query Unique>_SEC** view contains a column for each of the Attributes used as ‘Splitting Agents’ in the Merge Query definition. The naming convention of the Database View Columns is as follows:

**<Asset Type Code>_<View Attribute>**

for example **PAOR_PAVE_YEAR**

where **PAOR** is the Asset Type code and **PAVE_YEAR** is the View Attribute name of Pavement Year Attribute.

or

**<Asset Type Code>_<XSP>_<View Attribute>**

if the Asset Item has an associated XSP

for example **CORO_L_PAVE_YEAR**

In addition to the Data available via the Merge Query Database Views, application specific Function Calls may also be made to a Database Package named **NM3NET** to include associated Data held in other Database Tables within the File Extract. For example, **NM3NET.GET_NE_UNIQUE(NMS_OFFSET_NE_ID)** and **NM3NET.GET_NE_DESCR(NMS_OFFSET_NE_ID)** will return the Unique Name and Description of a Group respectively based on its unique internal identity (NE_ID). Other Function Calls include:

**NM3NET.GET_DATUM_ELEMENT_LENGTH**

**NM3NET.GET_START_NODE**

**NM3NET.GET_END_NODE**

Standard Oracle Formatting Functions may also be used, e.g. **LTRIM(TO_CHAR(<fieldname>), ' ')**

If Engineering Dynamic Segmentation has been implemented Function calls may also be made to a Database Package named **NM3ENG_DYNSEG** to
allow the following Engineering Dynamic Segmentation Analysis functions to be included in the Merge Extract:

- Mean Value
- Variance
- Biased Variance
- Standard Deviation
- Biased Standard Deviation
- Median Value
- Length Weighted Average
- First Value
- Last Value
- Minimum Value
- Maximum Value
- Most Common Value
- Most Frequent Value
- Value Count

Full details of these functions including the syntax needed can be found on page 243.

For more information on available Function Calls contact Exor Support at nm3support@exor.co.uk

Attribute Values within a Merge Query Result may be decoded in the Merge Extract definition. For example, if a Merge Query definition included the ‘Accident Severity’ attribute of an Asset Type of ‘Accident’ which holds the Severity as a Numeric Value, e.g. 1, 2 or 3, the Accident Severity may be Decoded within the Merge Extract so as to output the Severity Description, e.g a value of ‘1’ is extracted as ‘Fatal’, ‘2’ as ‘Serious’ etc.
Merge Output File Panel

The Merge Output File form is divided into 2 main panels. The Merge Output panel mainly relates to the associated Merge Query and the Output File name and path. The File Columns panel allows the required data to be extracted to be defined any Decode Values to be specified.

**Merge Query** *(Required)*
Select the required Merge Query to associate with the Merge Output File. The List of Merge Queries will be restricted to the Queries to which the User has Role based access. (Refer to the Asset Users Guide for more information on Role Based security on Merge Queries).

The Merge Query description will be displayed in the adjacent field.

**Output File Name** *(Required)*
Enter the required name for the Output File(s). This Output Filename may be prefixed when the results are extracted using **NM7057 – Merge Results Extract** (refer to the Asset Users Guide for more information on the Merge Results Extract module).

**Server File path** *(Required, Default)*
Enter the required path for the Output File. The Filepath will default to the value specified in Product Option **UTLFILEDIR**.

This default Server Filepath may be amended if required and may be defined as any valid UNC address (Universal naming Convention), e.g. \cstewart\mergeoutputs

**Note that Root directories cannot be specified as the Server Filepath.**
Additional Where (Optional)
The data within the Merge Results set to be Extracted may be restricted by defining a ‘Where Clause’ in the Merge File Extract Definition. Figure 268 shows an example where an Extract is being restricted to where the Pavement Year (PAOR_PAVE_YEAR) is less than 1994. The values for VARCHAR attributes should be enclosed in single quotes.

Note that the word ‘WHERE’ is not required within the statement.

Description (Optional)
If required enter a description for the Merge Output File.

Join to Datum (Checkbox)
Check this box if Locational information relating to the Datum Network Elements is required. Refer to page 234 for more information on the ‘Join To Datum’ option.

Header (Checkbox)
Check this box if a Header record is required on the Output File. Note that a Header Record is only applicable to a ‘Fixed Width’ file and will not be created on an HTML or CSV File Extract.
The format of the Header Record is as follows:

<000><Output Filename><YearMonthDay><Time>

for example,

0002NAASRA PAVMENT200203190841

where <000> is the record type, <2NAASRA PAVEMENT> is the Output Filename, <20020319> is the date on which the Merge Extract File was created in the format of YYYYMMDD and <0841> is the time at which the Merge Extract File was created.

Footer (Checkbox)
Check this box if a Footer record is required on the Output File. Note that a Footer Record is only applicable to a ‘Fixed Width’ file and will not be created on an HTML or CSV File Extract.
The format of the Footer Record is as follows:

<999><Number of Detail Records in Output File>

for example,

999000002011

Date Format (Required) List
Select a Valid date Format for the output of any Date Fields. The list of allowable Date Formats is maintained using module Domains-HIG9120 and Domain Name DATE_FORMAT_MASK.
File Columns Panel

The File Columns panel is used to define the contents of the Extract File and specify their position within it. The ‘Extracted’ data may be from a Column in one of the Merge Database Views, associated data held in other Database Tables via a Function Call (see page 236) or a freehand text entry.

**Note that freehand text should be enclosed in single quotes.**

**Position** (Required)
The start position of each column within the Extract File will be calculated based upon the starting position and length of the previous column. The start position of the first column entered will default to ‘1’.

**Field Length** (Required)
Enter the Length of the field to be included in the Extract File.

**Src** (Required)
Select the Source Database View for the record. The List of allowable values will be determined by whether the ‘Join to Datum’ checkbox has been selected (see page 234 for more information on the ‘Join To Datum’ checkbox).

**Column Name** (Required)
Select the required column from the selected Source view or enter a Function call. If a ‘freehand’ text string is required, e.g. ‘End of File’ ensure that it is enclosed in single quotes.

**View Column Name** (Optional, Default)
Enter a Name for the Column. The name should comprises of Alphanumeric characters with no spaces, underscores are allowable. This View Column Name will be used as the Column Heading if the File is extracted in HTML format. If no value is added the View Column Name will default to a value of ‘COL_<start string position>’, e.g. COL_110.
**Note that if a Description is entered for the File Column, it will be used in preference to the View Column Name as the Column Heading if the File is extracted in HTML format.**

**Order By (Optional)**

The order in which the Merge Query Results Extract is sorted may be determined by specifying the sort priority against the appropriate columns. Figure 269 shows an example of where the primary sort is carried out on the Route Name and a secondary sort is performed on the Begin Offset Column.

**Asc (Checkbox)**

When an Order By is specified the default sort order will be in Ascending Order. Uncheck this box if descending Order is required.

**Data Type (Required) List**

Select the Data Type of the data to be extracted. This must be the Data Type of the data as it will be presented in the Extract File which may not necessarily be the same as the Data Type in the Merge Query Results. For example if a TO_CHAR function is used to convert a numeric value to a VARCHAR the Data Type must be specified as a VARCHAR2. Similarly if Decode Values are used to decode a Numeric Value to a text string the Data Type must be specified as a VARCHAR2.

The ‘Dec. Places’, ‘Disp Dec. Pt’ and ‘Disp. Sign’ fields will only be displayed if the selected Data Type is ‘NUMBER’.

**Pad (Checkbox)**

Select this Checkbox if the Extract Column is to be padded to the specified Field Length. VARCHAR2 Columns will be right padded with spaces whilst NUMBER columns will be left padded with zeros (0).

**Dec. Places (Optional)**

If the Data Type of the selected column is ‘NUMBER’ enter the number of decimal Places to be displayed in the Extract File.

**Disp Dec. Pt (Optional)**

Select this Checkbox if a decimal point is to be displayed in the Extract File.

**Disp Sign (Optional)**

Select this Checkbox to display a plus (+) or minus (-) sign infront of Numeric Values.

---
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Description  (Optional)
If required, enter a Description for the Column. If a value is entered it will be used in preference to the View Column Name as the Column Heading if the File is extracted in HTML format.

Figure 271

Decode Values
Values from the Merge Query Results may be ‘decoded’ when they are Extracted to a file. Figure 271 shows an example of where Accident Severity values are being decoded to a textural description of the value meaning. Note that the Data Type for the Extract column must be the Data Type of the ‘To Value’.

To call the Decode Values dialogue for the selected File Column press the [Decode Vals] button on the form.

From Value  (Required)
Enter the value from the Merge Query Results to be decoded.

To Value  (Required)
Enter the ‘decoded’ value for the Merge Query Result.

Before the Merge Extract File Definition can be used it should be validated. This is done by pressing the [Validate] button.

The results of a Merge Query may be extracted using module NM7057 – Merge Query Extract that may be called using the [E] Extract to File button on the floating toolbar in the Merge Query Results – NM7051 module or directly from a Exor menu option.
Engineering Dynamic Segmentation Functions

Engineering Dynamic Segmentation Analysis is the ability to derive ‘attribute’ values such as Length Weighted Average, Maximum, Minimum, Mean or Median values for a specified Asset Attribute for homogenous zones or extents of Network created as a result of a Merge Query (see page 205) or if using the Web Based Version of Engineering Dynamic Segmentation for a Group of Elements, Group of Groups, Network Extent or homogeneous zones or ‘chunks’ of Network created as a result of a Merge Query.

Engineering Dynamic Segmentation function calls may be included in the definition of a Merge Extract File using Merge Extract Definition – NM7055 (see page 233) or reported on directly using the Web Based Version of Engineering Dynamic Segmentation (see page 245).

The following Engineering Dynamic Segmentation Analysis functions are available:

- Mean Value
- Variance
- Biased Variance
- Standard Deviation
- Biased Standard Deviation
- Median Value
- Length Weighted Average
- First Value
- Last Value
- Minimum Value
- Maximum Value
- Most Common Value
- Most Common Value Details (Web Version Only)
- Most Frequent Value
- Most Frequent Value Details (Web Version Only)
- Sum
This section of the Asset Manager User Guide details each of the available functions, describing the formula used and necessary syntax for inclusion in the Merge File Extract Definition. For details on the Merge File Extract Definition – NM7055 module refer to page 233 of this Guide or for details on the using the Web Based Version of Engineering Dynamic Segmentation refer to page 245).
Mean (NM3ENG_DYNSEG.GET_MEAN_VALUE)

This function returns the Average (arithmetic mean) of the specified attribute values for each 'chunk' of network within the selected region of interest. The formula used is

\[
\text{Mean} = \frac{\sum(x)}{N}
\]

Where \( X \) is the attribute values and \( N \) is the number of values in the range.

Syntax (for use in Merge File Definition – NM7055)

\[
\text{NM3ENG_DYNSEG.GET_MEAN_VALUE(SEC.NQR_MRG_JOB_ID,SEC.NMS_MRG_SECTION_ID,'CORO','L','IIT_NAASRA_LANE')}
\]

where ‘CORO’ is the required Asset Type, ‘L’ is the required XSP (optional) and ‘IIT_NAASRA_LANE’ is the View Column Name for the required Attribute (as defined in Asset Metamodel – NM0410).

Figure 273 displays an example where the Mean roughness value is calculated for an Engineering Dynamic Segmentation analysis on Traffic Sections and Roughness values.

Figure 273

The Mean Roughness for the Zone represented by T1 would be calculated as follows.

\[
\frac{30+25+22+31+28+30}{6} = 27.66
\]

This function may be applied to attributes of the following Data Type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data Type</th>
<th>Function may be used in</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Web Version – NMWEB0020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varchar</td>
<td>Merge Extract Definition – NM7055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Variance (NM3ENG_DYNSEG.GET_VARIANCE)

This function returns the Variance of the values of the specified attribute for each ‘chunk’ of network within the selected region of interest. The Variance is a measure of how spread out a distribution is. It is computed as the average squared deviation of each number from its Mean. The formula used is:

\[ \text{Variance} = \frac{\sum(X - \mu)^2}{N} \]

Where \( X \) is the attribute value, \( \mu \) is the Mean (see page Error! Bookmark not defined.) and \( N \) is the number of values in the range.

Syntax (for use in Merge File Definition – NM7055)

\[
\text{NM3ENG_DYNSEG.GET_VARIANCE(SEC.NQR_MRG_JOB_ID,SEC.NMS_MRG_SECTION_ID,'CORO','L','IIT_NAASRA_LANE')}
\]

where ‘CORO’ is the required Asset Type, ‘L’ is the required XSP (optional) and ‘IIT_NAASRA_LANE’ is the View Column Name for the required Attribute (as defined in Asset Metamodel – NM0410).

Figure 274 displays an example where the Variance for Roughness values is calculated for an Engineering Dynamic Segmentation analysis on Traffic Sections and Roughness values.

The Variance of the Roughness values for the Zone represented by T1 would be calculated as follows:

\[
\frac{\sum((30-27.66)^2 + (25-27.66)^2 + (22-27.66)^2 + (31-27.66)^2 + (28-27.66)^2 + (30-27.66)^2)}{6} = 10.22
\]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>This function may be applied to attributes of the following Data Type</th>
<th>Function may be used in</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Web Version – NMWEB0020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varchar</td>
<td>Merge Extract Definition – NM7055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Biased Variance (NM3ENG_DYNSEG.GET_BIASED_VARIANCE)

This function returns the Biased Variance of the values of the specified attribute for each ‘chunk’ of network within the selected region of interest. The Biased Variance is a measure of how spread out a distribution is. It is computed as the Biased Average squared deviation of each number from its Mean. The formula used is:

\[
\text{Biased Variance} = \frac{\sum (X - \mu)^2}{N-1}
\]

Where \( X \) is the attribute value, \( \mu \) is the Mean (see page Error! Bookmark not defined.) and \( N \) is the number of values in the range.

Syntax (for use in Merge File Definition – NM7055)

\[
\text{NM3ENG_DYNSEG.GET_BIASED_VARIANCE(SEC.NQR_MRG_JOB_ID,SEC.NMS_MRG_SECTION_ID,'CORO','L','IIT_NAASRA_LANE')}
\]

where ‘CORO’ is the required Asset Type, ‘L’ is the required XSP (optional) and ‘IIT_NAASRA_LANE’ is the View Column Name for the required Attribute (as defined in Asset Metamodel – NM0410).

Figure 275 displays an example where the Biased Variance for Roughness values is calculated for an Engineering Dynamic Segmentation analysis on Traffic Sections and Roughness values.

The Biased Variance of the Roughness values for the Zone represented by T1 would be calculated as follows:

\[
\frac{\sum [(30-27.66)^2 + (25-27.66)^2 + (22-27.66)^2 + (31-27.66)^2 + (28-27.66)^2 + (30-27.66)^2]}{(6-1)} = 12.66
\]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>This function may be applied to attributes of the following Data Type</th>
<th>Function may be used in</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Web Version – NMWEB0020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varchar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Merge Extract Definition – NM7055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Standard Deviation (NM3ENG_DYNSEG.GET_STANDARD_DEVIATION)

This function returns the Standard Deviation of the values of the specified attribute for each ‘chunk’ of network within the selected region of interest. The Standard Deviation is a measure of how widely values are dispersed from the average value (the Mean (see page Error! Bookmark not defined.)) and is calculated as the square root of the Variance. The formula used is:

\[
\text{Standard Deviation} = \sqrt{\frac{\sum(X - \mu)^2}{N}}
\]

where \(\mu\) is the Mean and \(N\) is the number of values in the range.

Syntax (for use in Merge File Definition – NM7055)

NM3ENG_DYNSEG.GET_STANDARD_DEVIATION
(SEC.NQR_MRG_JOB_ID,SEC.NMS_MRG_SECTION_ID,‘CORO’,‘L’,‘IIT_N AASRA_LANE’)

where ‘CORO’ is the required Asset Type, ‘L’ is the required XSP (optional) and ‘IIT_N AASRA_LANE’ is the View Column Name for the required Attribute (as defined in Asset Metamodel – NM0410).

Figure 276 displays an example where the Standard Deviation for Roughness values is calculated for an Engineering Dynamic Segmentation analysis on Traffic Sections and Roughness values.

![Figure 276](image)

The Standard Deviation of the Roughness values for the Zone represented by T1 would be calculated as follows:

\[
\sqrt{\frac{\sum((30-27.66)^2 + (25-27.66)^2 + (22-27.66)^2 + (31-27.66)^2 + (28-27.66)^2 + (30-27.66)^2)}{6}} = 3.19
\]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>This function may be applied to attributes of the following Data Type</th>
<th>Function may be used in</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Web Version – NMWEB0020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varchar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Merge Extract Definition – NM7055</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Biased Standard Deviation**

\[ \text{Biased Standard Deviation} = \sqrt{\frac{\sum (X - \mu)^2}{N-1}} \]

where \( \mu \) is the Mean and \( N \) is the number of values in the range.

Syntax (for use in Merge File Definition – NM7055)

\[
\text{NM3ENG_DYNSEG.GET_BIASED_STANDARD_DEVIATION}(\text{SEC.NQR_MRG_JOB_ID}, \text{SEC.NMS_MRG_SECTION_ID}, 'CORO', 'L', 'IIT_NAASRA_LANE')
\]

where ‘CORO’ is the required Asset Type, ‘L’ is the required XSP (optional) and ‘IIT_NAASRA_LANE’ is the View Column Name for the required Attribute (as defined in Asset Metamodel – NM0410).

Figure 277 displays an example where the Biased Standard Deviation for Roughness values is calculated for an Engineering Dynamic Segmentation analysis on Traffic Sections and Roughness values.

![Figure 277](image)

The Biased Standard Deviation of the Roughness values for the Zone represented by T1 would be calculated as follows:

\[
\sqrt{\frac{\sum (30-27.66)^2 + (25-27.66)^2 + (22-27.66)^2 + (31-27.66)^2 + (28-27.66)^2 + (30-27.66)^2}{6-1}} = 3.55
\]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>This function may be applied to attributes of the following Data Type</th>
<th>Function may be used in</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Web Version – NMWEB0020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varchar</td>
<td>Merge Extract Definition – NM7055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Median (NM3ENG_DYNSEG.GET_MEDIAN_VALUE)

This function returns the **Median** value of the values of the specified attribute for each ‘chunk’ of network within the selected region of interest. The median is the number in the middle of a set of numbers; that is, half the numbers have values that are greater than the median, and half have values that are less. If there is an even number in the set, then the **Median** is calculated as the average of the two numbers in the middle.

Syntax (for use in Merge File Definition – NM7055)

```
NM3ENG_DYNSEG.GET_MEDIAN_VALUE(SEC.NQR_MRG_JOB_ID,SEC.NMS_MRG_SECTION_ID,'CORO','L','IIT_NAASRA_LANE')
```

where ‘CORO’ is the required Asset Type, ‘L’ is the required XSP (optional) and ‘IIT_NAASRA_LANE’ is the View Column Name for the required Attribute (as defined in **Asset Metamodel – NM0410**).

Figure 278 displays an example where the **Median** value for Roughness values is calculated for an Engineering Dynamic Segmentation analysis on Traffic Sections and Roughness values.

![Figure 278](image)

The **Median** value for Roughness values for the Zone represented by T1 would be **29**.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>This function may be applied to attributes of the following Data Type</th>
<th>Function may be used in</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Web Version – NMWEB0020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varchar</td>
<td>Merge Extract Definition – NM7055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Length Weighted Average  
(NM3ENG_DYNSEG.GET_LENGTH_WEIGHTED_AVE)

This function returns the Length Weighted Average of the values of the values of the specified attribute for each ‘chunk’ of network within the selected region of interest. The formula used is:

\[ LWA = \frac{\sum (L \times X)}{\sum L} \]

Where \( L \) is the length over which the each attribute value, \( X \) exists within the selected region of interest.

Syntax (for use in Merge File Definition – NM7055)

\[ NM3ENG_DYNSEG.GET_LENGTH_WEIGHTED_AVE(SEC.NQR_MRG_JO B_ID,SEC.NMS_MRG_SECTION_ID,'CORO','L','IIT_NAASRA_LANE') \]

where ‘CORO’ is the required Asset Type, ‘L’ is the required XSP (optional) and ‘IIT_NAASRA_LANE’ is the View Column Name for the required Attribute (as defined in Asset Metamodel – NM0410).

Figure 279 displays an example where the Length Weighted Average for Roughness values is calculated for an Engineering Dynamic Segmentation analysis on Traffic Sections and Roughness values.

![Figure 279](image)

The Length Weighted Roughness Average for the Zone represented by T1 would be calculated as follows.

\[
\frac{(50 \times 30) + (100 \times 25) + (100 \times 22) + (100 \times 31) + (100 \times 28) + (40 \times 30)}{50+100+100+100+100+40} = 27.14
\]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>This function may be applied to attributes of the following Data Type</th>
<th>Function may be used in</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Web Version – NMWEB0020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varchar</td>
<td>Merge Extract Definition – NM7055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
First Value (NM3ENG_DYNSEG.GET_FIRST_VALUE)

This function returns the FIRST value encountered of the specified attribute for each ‘chunk’ of network within the selected region of interest. In Figure 280 the **First Value** returned for the Traffic Section represented by T1 would be ‘30’.

**Figure 280**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Traffic Section</th>
<th>T1</th>
<th>T2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roughness</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Results         | 50 | 100 | 100 | 100 | 40 | 60 |

**Syntax (for use in Merge File Definition – NM7055)**

NM3ENG_DYNSEG.GET_FIRST_VALUE(SEC.NQR_MRG_JOB_ID,SEC.NMS_MRG_SECTION_ID,’CORO’,’L’,’IIT_NAASRA_LANE’)

where ‘CORO’ is the required Asset Type, ‘L’ is the required XSP (optional) and ‘IIT_NAASRA_LANE’ is the View Column Name for the required Attribute (as defined in Asset Metamodel – NM0410).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>This function may be applied to attributes of the following Data Type</th>
<th>Function may be used in</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Web Version – NMWEB0020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varchar</td>
<td>Merge Extract Definition – NM7055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Last Value (NM3ENG_DYNSEG.GET_LAST_VALUE)

This function returns the LAST value encountered of the specified attribute for each ‘chunk’ of network within the selected region of interest. In Figure 281 the Last Value returned for the Traffic Section represented by T1 would be ‘30’.

Syntax (for use in Merge File Definition – NM7055)

NM3ENG_DYNSEG.GET_LAST_VALUE(SEC.NQR_MRG_JOB_ID,SEC.NMS_MRG_SECTION_ID,'CORO','L','IIT_NAASRA_LANE')

where ‘CORO’ is the required Asset Type, ‘L’ is the required XSP (optional) and ‘IIT_NAASRA_LANE’ is the View Column Name for the required Attribute (as defined in Asset Metamodel – NM0410).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>This function may be applied to attributes of the following Data Type</th>
<th>Function may be used in</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Web Version – NMWEB0020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varchar</td>
<td>Merge Extract Definition – NM7055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Traffic Section

Roughness

Results
Minimum Value (NM3ENG_DYNSEG.GET_MINIMUM_VALUE)

This function returns the **Minimum** Value for the selected Attribute for each 'chunk' of Network. In Figure 282 the **Minimum** Roughness value returned for the Traffic Section represented by T1 would be ‘22’.

**Figure 282**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Traffic Section</th>
<th>T1</th>
<th>T2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roughness</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Results</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Syntax (for use in Merge File Definition – NM7055)

NM3ENG_DYNSEG.GET_MINIMUM_VALUE(SEC.NQR_MRG_JOB_ID,SEC.NMS_MRG_SECTION_ID,'CORO','L','IIT_NAASRA_LANE')

where ‘CORO’ is the required Asset Type, ‘L’ is the required XSP (optional) and ‘IIT_NAASRA_LANE’ is the View Column Name for the required Attribute (as defined in Asset Metamodel – NM0410).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>This function may be applied to attributes of the following Data Type</th>
<th>Function may be used in</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Web Version – NMWEB0020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varchar</td>
<td>Merge Extract Definition – NM7055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Maximum Value (NM3ENG_DYNSEG.GET_MAXIMUM_VALUE)

This function returns the \textit{Maximum} Value for the selected Attribute for each 'chunk' of Network. In Figure 283 the \textit{Maximum} Roughness value returned for the Traffic Section represented by T1 would be ‘31’.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Traffic Section</th>
<th>T1</th>
<th>T2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roughness</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Results</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This function may be applied to attributes of the following Data Type:

- Number
- Varchar
- Date

Function may be used in:

- Web Version – NMWEB0020
- Merge Extract Definition – NM7055
**Most Common Value (NM3ENG_DYNSEG.GET_MOST_COMMON_VALUE)**

This function returns the *Most Common* value for the selected Attribute for each ‘chunk’ of Network, i.e. the value that exists over the greatest extent of each ‘chunk’ within the range.

In Figure 284 the *Most Common* Roughness value returned for the Traffic Section represented by T1 would be ‘22’ as it exists over an extent of 110m.

![Figure 284](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Traffic Section</th>
<th>T1</th>
<th>T2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roughness</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Results (Length (m)) | 50 | 50 | 100 | 110 | 100 | 100 | 40 | 60 |

This function may be applied to attributes of the following Data Type:
- Number
- Varchar
- Date

Function may be used in:
- Web Version – NMWEB0020
- Merge Extract Definition – NM7055
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Most Common Value Dets
(NM3ENG_DYNSEG.GET_MOST_COMMON_VALUE_DETS)

This function returns Details of the Most Common value for the selected Attribute for each ‘chunk’ of Network, i.e. the value that exists over the greatest extent of each ‘chunk’ within the range. The following details are returned:

- The most common value
- The total Length over which the most common value exists
- The number of occurrences of the most common value
- The %age of the total length of the most common value within each ‘chunk’ of network.

For the example shown in Figure 284 these values would respectively be:

22
110
1
22%

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>This function may be applied to attributes of the following Data Type</th>
<th>Function may be used in</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varchar</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Most Frequent Value (NM3ENG_DYNSEG.GET_MOST_FREQUENT_VALUE)

This function returns the value with the most occurrences within each ‘chunk’ of network within the selected region of network.

In Figure 285 the **Most Frequent** Roughness value returned for the Traffic Section represented by T1 would be ‘30’ as it occurs 2 times within the extent of the Traffic Section.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Traffic Section</th>
<th>T1</th>
<th>T2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roughness</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Results (Length (m)) | 50 | 50 |
|                      | 100| 110|
|                      | 100| 100|
|                      | 40 | 60 |

This function may be applied to attributes of the following Data Type:
- Number
- Varchar
- Date

Function may be used in:
- Web Version – NMWEB0020
- Merge Extract Definition – NM7055
**Most Frequent Value Dets**
**(NM3ENG_DYNSEG.GET_MOST_FREQUENT_VALUE_DETS)**

This function returns **Details** of the **Most Frequent** value for the selected Attribute for each ‘chunk’ of Network, i.e. the value that exists over the greatest extent of each ‘chunk’ within the range. The following details are returned:

- The most frequent value
- The total Length over which the most frequent value exists
- The number of occurrences of the most frequent value
- The %age of the total length of the most frequent value within each ‘chunk’ of network.

For the example shown in Figure 284 these values would respectively be:

30  
90  
2  
18%

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>This function may be applied to attributes of the following Data Type</th>
<th>Function may be used in</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Web Version – NMWEB0020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varchar</td>
<td>Merge Extract Definition – NM7055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Sum (NM3ENG_DYNSEG.GET_SUM)**

This function returns the simple sum of the specified Attribute for each ‘chunk’ of Network within the selected Region of Interest.

The formula used is

\[ \text{SUM} = \sum(x) \]

Where \( x \) is the attribute value

Syntax (for use in Merge File Definition – NM7055)

\[ \text{NM3ENG_DYNSEG.GET_SUM(SEC.NQR_MRG_JOB_ID,SEC.NMS_MRG_SECTION_ID,'TC','L','TC_COUNT')} \]

where ‘TC’ is the required Asset Type, ‘L’ is the required XSP (optional) and ‘TC_COUNT’ is the View Column Name for the required Attribute (as defined in Asset Metamodel – NM0410).

Figure 286 displays an example where the **Sum** of the Total Traffic Counts is calculated for an Engineering Dynamic Segmentation analysis on Traffic Sections and Count values.

The Sum of the Count Values for the Zone represented by T1 would be calculated as follows.

\[ 30 + 25 + 22 + 31 + 28 + 30 = 166 \]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Traffic Section</th>
<th>T1</th>
<th>T2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Count</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Results (Length (m)) | 50 | 50 | 100 | 110 | 100 | 100 | 40 | 60 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>This function may be applied to attributes of the following Data Type</th>
<th>Function may be used in</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Web Version – NMWEB0020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varchar</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Merge Extract Definition – NM7055</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Value Count (NM3ENG_DYNSEG.GET_VALUE_COUNT)

This function returns the number of occurrences of the selected Asset/Attribute and Value combination specified, for each ‘chunk’ of network within the selected region of network.

The example in Figure 287 would return a Value Count of 3 for the Traffic Section represented by ‘T1’ where the Asset / Attribute and Value combination was specified as PAOR / Base Material and 2 (Gravel) respectively.

Figure 287

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>This function may be applied to attributes of the following Data Type</th>
<th>Function may be used in</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Web Version – NMWEB0020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varchar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Merge Extract Definition – NM7055</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2=Gravel
3=Sand
4=Clay
Value Distributions (NM3ENG_DYNSEG.GET_VALUE_DISTRIBUTIONS)

This function returns a Distribution Array for the selected Asset/Attribute combination for each ‘chunk’ of network within the selected region of network. The following details are displayed:

- Attribute Value
- The total length over which the Item with the Attribute Value exists
- The total number of occurrences of the Item/Attribute combination (*)
- The %age of the total length of the Item/Attribute value within each ‘chunk’ of network (*)

(*) An Asterisk will be displayed adjacent to the value with the highest Count and %age Length for each ‘chunk’ of network within the selected region of network when using the Web Version of Engineering Dynamic Segmentation.

The example in Figure 288 would return the values displayed in Table 7 for the Traffic Section represented by ‘T1’ where the Asset and Attribute combination was specified as PAOR and Base Material.

![Figure 288](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Length (m)</th>
<th>Count</th>
<th>% Total Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>20.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 7**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Traffic Section</th>
<th>Base Material (PAOR)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T1</td>
<td>2=Gravel 3=Sand 4=Clay</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Results (Length (m))</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50 50 100 110 100 100 40 60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This function may be applied to attributes of the following Data Type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data Type</th>
<th>This function may be applied to attributes of the following Data Type</th>
<th>Function may be used in</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>Web Version – NMWEB0020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varchar</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>Merge Extract Definition – NM7055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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General Information

Engineering Dynamic Segmentation Analysis is the ability to derive ‘attribute’ values such as Length Weighted Average, Maximum, Minimum, Mean or Median values for a specified Asset Attribute for homogenous zones or extents of Network created as a result of a Merge Query (see page 205) or for a Group of Elements, Group of Groups, Network Extent.

The following Engineering Dynamic Segmentation Analysis functions are available:

- Mean Value
- Variance
- Biased Variance
- Standard Deviation
- Biased Standard Deviation
- Median Value
- Length Weighted Average
- First Value
- Last Value
- Minimum Value
- Maximum Value
- Most Common Value
- Most Common Value Details
- Most Frequent Value
- Most Frequent Value Details
- Value Distributions
Full details of the calculation methods each of these Functions applies can be found in the Engineering Dynamic Segmentation Functions section on page 243.

**Figure 290**

Logging onto a Web Session

When either the **Web Main Menu - NMWEB0000** or the **Engineering Dynamic Segmentation (EDS) - NMWEB0020** is opened your Web Browser will be called and a Dialogue displayed to allow the User to enter their Username and Password. Once this is done and the [OK] button is pressed the first EDS page will be displayed as shown in Figure 291.

**Figure 291**

Hyper Links

A number of Links are included on each Web Page. These are namely:

- **Log Off** *(Hyperlink)*
  Logs the User out of the current Web Session.
Help (Hyperlink)
Calls the On-Line Help for the Current Web Form

About (Hyperlink)
Displays the Current Version of all Exor Products installed

Exor Corporation (Hyperlink)
Calls http://www.exorcorp.com/

Back (Hyperlink)
Goes back to previous page

Main Menu (Hyperlink)
Calls the Web Main Menu - NMWEB0000
Source of Area for EDS

This page allows the ‘source’ of the Network or Zones to be selected and the number of EDS Functions required for the analysis to be defined.

The available options for the source of the Network or Zones are:

**Route (Radio Button)**
Select this option if the EDS analysis is to be conducted over an entire Route, a specified Range within a Linear Route, a Group of Groups or an individual Datum Network Element. If this option is selected, the Route, and if required the Start and End Offsets on the selected Route, may be entered on the ‘Functions’ page, an extract of which is shown in Figure 293.

![Figure 293](image)

The Start and End Route Measures may be added if required to limit the Analysis to the specified range of Offsets.

**Saved Network Extent (Radio Button)**
Select this option if the EDS analysis is to be conducted over a Saved Network Extent. If this option is selected the required Network Extent may be selected from a List of Values on the ‘Functions’ page, an extract of which is shown in Figure 294. The List of Values is restricted to only those Network Extents created by the User or Network Extents which have been granted ‘Public’ ownership. The Network Extent description will be displayed in the adjacent field. See the Network Manager User Guide for details on creating a Saved Network Extent.

![Figure 294](image)
Merge Results  (Radio Button)

Select this option if the EDS analysis is to be conducted over the homogeneous ‘chunks’ of network or Zones created as a result of a Merge Query (see page 243). If this option is selected the required Merge Query and Results Set may be selected from a List of Values on the 'Functions' page, an extract of which is shown in Figure 295. The List of Values is restricted to those Merge Queries and Results set to which the User has security privileges to access (see page 218 for more information on Merge security). The Merge Query and Results Set Descriptions will be displayed in the adjacent fields.

Figure 295

Number of Functions Required  (Default)

Enter the maximum number of EDS Functions required for the analysis. The value entered will determine the number of 'Function' rows which are displayed on the 'Functions' page. Specifying more than the required number of EDS Functions has no impact other than the speed the 'Functions' page is dynamically created and displayed to the User. The minimum and maximum number of Function rows allowable are '2' and '100' respectively with the default being '5'.

To call the next page and specify the Function and Asset Type combinations required, press the [Continue] button.
Functions Page

This page allows the EDS Functions to be selected and the Asset Type/Attribute combination for which the Function is to be applied to be defined. The page is dynamically created based upon the selected 'Area Source' and 'Number of Functions Required' as specified in the previous page.

Function (Required) List
Select the required EDS Function. Full details and examples of what each Function does and the calculation methods used can be found on page 243 along with the applicable Data Types the Function may be used against.

Asset Type (Required) List
Select the Asset Type for the EDS Function. The List of Values will be restricted to those Asset Types to which the User has Role based access.

If the Asset Type is Exclusive by Virtue of an Exclusive Attribute and the EDS analysis is only required for a discreet set of Exclusive data a Foreign Table Asset Type defined using 'Asset Exclusive View Creation' - NM0411 (see the Asset Manager System Admin Guide) should be selected.

For example, an Asset Type of 'RUFF - Roughness' may exist which is exclusive by virtue of XSP and an Attribute of 'Year', i.e. many roughness Items may exist at the same linear offset within the same XSP but each Item must have a different value for the 'Year' attribute. An EDS analysis is required on the Roughness data, but only for the Year 2000 data. To facilitate this an 'Exclusive Foreign Table Asset Type' would be created which would 'filter out' unwanted data and this would then be used in the EDS.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>XSP</strong></th>
<th><em>(Optional)</em></th>
<th>List</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>If applicable, select the XSP to include in the EDS analysis.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Attribute</strong></th>
<th><em>(Required)</em></th>
<th>List</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Select the Attribute which stores the values required for the EDS analysis. Reference should be made to the EDS Function section on page 243 to ensure the Data Type of the Attribute is compatible with the Function selected.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Enter the remaining required EDS Function/Type/XSP/Attribute combinations.

**Note that different Asset Types may be selected for each EDS Function.**

Select the required 'Area Source' as described on page 106 and press **[Run]** to execute the EDS analysis and view its results.
**EDS Results**

This page displays the results of the EDS analysis. A separate column is displayed for each of the selected EDS function selected. A separate row is displayed for each homogeneous 'chunk' or zone of network selected in the Area Source option. The example shown in Figure 297 is the result of an EDS analysis using the results of a Merge Query as the Source Area.
NM0511 – Reconcile Map Capture Load Errors

Details

When you first enter the form all Batches with load errors are automatically retrieved. Navigate to, or query the batch you are interested in as indicated by the email. For each batch there will be listed the batch id, the date the file was loaded, the file name and description and the number of error records in the load.

Clicking on the Errors and Conflicts tab will list each of the assets to be loaded that have failed, and for each asset the primary failure reason. The front screen shows the data as collected in the MapCapture Inspection.
Although the primary reason is listed, all failures will be displayed in the form. There are many scenarios in which a record could fail; these are listed later in this section.

Generally the major errors that could fail are

- Invalid Asset attributes, either outside value ranges, not in domains or missing.

For each of the invalid attributes an error message will be shown against each attribute as shown in Figure 301.

Enter the correct value, or delete the record to not load this record.

- Items where the asset in the database has been changed since the asset was inspected.

In this case the error highlighted will be as shown in Figure 302.

Pressing the Resolve Conflict button brings up the Resolve Conflict dialog as shown in Figure 303.
In this case you can see that the Comments field has been changed in the database. Use the radio buttons to select which attributes you wish to save. Press the Resolve Button to update the save the changes and resubmit the batch.

- Items where the network location has changed since the asset was inspected.

Pressing the Location Tab will bring up a form showing the existing location and the MapCapture surveyed location as shown in Figure 304.

This is due to the nature of NM3 and how it treats Asset locations. Research is on going as to how to best display and modify location based information (Append an asset location, replace the whole asset, what happens if the survey didn’t cover the whole of the location of the original asset, how other assets at the same location might be effected).

Verify the location of the asset on the main window, and then press the Resolve Conflict button to reload this asset.
Known Issues

There are some known issues for which workarounds are available, but have not been included in this release. These are listed below.

Once a batch starts to be loaded it is locked by the load job. In certain unexpected fail circumstances if the load fails then this lock is not released by the database. This is most common if the EDIF file is out of date. Currently, although you will receive an email to this effect you cannot unlock the record through the form. This will be addressed in the next version.

Location conflict resolution is still being investigated. Currently only a replace of network is available as discussed above.

Currently a network location is always generated by MapCapture and expected by the loader. Exor are currently working on a solution to allow XY assets to be collected and loaded.

Similarly Assets that are not located against the network cannot be extracted for survey, as the extract routines run against a route.

When updating a Route location using the Gazetteer the start and end offset will be replaced with the entire route, rather than maintaining the surveyed measures.

Metamodel modifications are check across all asset types. Future versions will check the actual asset being loaded.

It is not possible to limit the usernames in the edif extract.

It is possible to update the start and end offsets of point items in NM0511 form under the Errors & Conflicts tab. Start and end offsets have to be the same for point items.

Network Changes to a route are not currently detected and will not affect a data load. Exor are currently investigating which network changes would invalidate the load process.
## MapCapture Load Failures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Error</th>
<th>Error Message</th>
<th>Remedial Action</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDIF date, header in much is &lt; max last modified date in the asset model</td>
<td>HIG-0206: Load Aborted. Metadata changes have been made since the edif file was generated. found during processing of batch</td>
<td>Resurvey using new EDIF</td>
<td>In future versions this will be applied on an asset by asset basis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phase 1 Error - Incorrect data format (nulls where not null, varchar too long, number too large, invalid date)</td>
<td>Log File will have records with status X and Error Text for specific error, Bad file with the offending record.</td>
<td></td>
<td>This error should not occur unless the file has been modified by hand. If the metamodel has been changed then views should be recreated to reflect this. If the inspection edif is before the modification the hig-206 will be raised.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phase 2 Error - Incorrect Asset data according to asset type metamodel. This can be values out of range, values not in domain</td>
<td>Log File will have records with status E and Error Text for specific error, Bad file with the offending record.</td>
<td>Open the Reconcile MapCapture Load Errors form (nm0511), navigate to the batch indicated and resolve the issues, resubmit the batch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phase 2 Error - Invalid Road Network</td>
<td>Log File will have records with status E and Error Text for specific error, Bad file with the offending record. NE_ID : 1301553 not found, neither on NM_ELEMENTS nor on NM_INV_ITEMS</td>
<td>Open the Reconcile Map Capture Load Errors form (nm0511), navigate to the batch indicated and enter/correct the Route reference.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phase 2 Error - Update to a deleted Asset Item</td>
<td>Log File will have records with status E and Error Text for specific error; Bad file with the offending record. HIG-0067: Record not found: nm_inv_items (INV_ITEMS_ALL_PK) iit_ne_id =&gt;</td>
<td>Open the Reconcile MapCapture Load Errors form (nm0511), navigate to the batch indicated click the reconcile errors button and select attributes to keep</td>
<td>Future Versions will check the values in the attributes to see if there are actually any differences between the surveyed data and the data held in the database (in case the change made in the DB is the same as that made in the field)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phase 2 Error – Item Attribute /Route updated in Database since MC inspection</td>
<td>Log File will have records with status E and Error Text for specific error; Bad file with the offending record. HIG-0208: Asset Update conflict. Changes have been made to the Asset in the database.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If you try and create more than one loader job per user</td>
<td>Hig 143</td>
<td>Only one loader job can be available, to avoid contention</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Java file permissions are not set</td>
<td>ORA-29532: Java call terminated by un</td>
<td>Create the java permissions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UTL_FILE_DIR does not include the load area</td>
<td>HIG-0207: Load Aborted. Error found during MapCapture Load.</td>
<td>Set UTL_FILE_DIR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batch Trailer file does not exist</td>
<td>No error message</td>
<td>Batch will not be loaded as it is not complete</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trail file format is incorrect</td>
<td>The tail file format cannot be recognized</td>
<td>Alter the trail file format</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Checksum in the trail file does not match the number of data files in the batch</td>
<td>Checksum does not match the data files found</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The batch is locked</td>
<td>No error message</td>
<td>The batch is either being loaded by another process at the moment or failed to load</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phase 2 Error - Asset item being updated does not exist or has been end dated in NM3’</td>
<td>NE_ID : 1087619 not found, neither on NM_ELEMENTS nor on NM_INV_ITEMS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phase 2 Error - Asset item has been updated in the database since the item was extracted to MapCapture</td>
<td>HIG-0208: Asset Update conflict. C</td>
<td>Open the Reconcile MapCapture Load Errors form (nm0511), navigate to the batch indicated and resolve the issues, resubmit the batch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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